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By Shawn Plank 
Staff Writer 

• UI Vice President for Educa-
• tional Development and 

Research Duane Spriesters-
• bach said Tuesday that faculty 

working in a university envi
ronment are able to choose 
research projects free from 
the bias of administrators. 

"We're not running a corpora
tion." he said. 

Spriestersbach and four other 
UI professors answered ques
~Ions on research funding from 
a panel of student leaders in a 
sYmposium sponsored by the 
UI Collegiate Associations 
Council Tuesday. 

Spriestersbach pointed out 
the difference between public 
research institutions such as 

~ Branching out 

The UI Student 
cussed funding of I 
laser facility at it. iT 
meeting. See relat 
Page 9A 

the Ul and priv 
tions. 

"I'm a vice pr' .... n .... '.· 

research, not 'or r 
said. • 

In private corpo 
presidents tend to. ( 
directives of what reo 
should be doing, h 

"If anyone who ...... -'& vice 
president for research trie<1 to 
do that they'd be fired, run 'ut 
on the first day." he said. 

"A point often mi understood 
is that I or my counterparts it 
in grand judgment." he aid . 

"It·s a ridiculous notion. Most 
universities in these countries 
are open communities." 

UI PSYCHOLOGY Professor 
Dee Norton pointed out 
researchers and citizens are 
Cree to question the sources of 
research funding. 

"James Van Allen has cer
tainly been a prime example 
of someone doing research for 
NASA and at the same time 
protesting some oC NASA' 
policies." he said. 

UI Philosophy Professor Evan 
Fales said any research pro
ject that may have erious 
harmful consequences should 
be questioned despite the ben
ents sucb a project may pro
duce. 

"The issue has to be con-

An employe~ tor Noel'. Tree and Crane Service 
spent part of Tuetday afternoon trimming tree. In 

City Park. The .. rvlee wa. hired by the city to help 
maintain the parf(. 

~ only $21' : Shiite Moslems working to 
---" engineer hostage exchange 
PECIAL I BEIRUT. Lebanon (UP!) _ .. eratio.n of Palestine is holding 

Moslem Shiite militiamen said Americans ~lann Steen, 47, 
) Tuesday they were working to Robert Polbill , 52, Jesse Tur-

99 I, engineer the exchange of a ner! 39, an~ I!ldian-born. U.S. 
L captured Israeli for 400 Pales- reSident Mlthlleshwar SII~gh, 

tinians jailed in Israel, a deal 60, . all .professors at Beirut 
aimed at winning freedom for UOIver.slty College. . 

+ Tax 

Pizza! 
arella, 

3t 11 am 

~ 
:ants ---

three Americans and an Bern has su~~sted swapp 109 
Indian held by Moslem extre- the 400 Pales~IOI~ns for a c~p-
mists tured Israeli airman bemg 

. .. . . held by the Lebanese. 
. The Shute Mosl~m Amal mlll- "I do not know who this group 

tla had no offiCial report on is, but if they release their 
efforts to arrange the deal, four hostages, then I promise 
pro~osed .by Am~l . .leader to get their 400 men from 
Nablh Berr!. But militia sour- Israel in exchange for the 
ces said "some feelers" have Israeli pilot we have" Berri 
gone ut to the International said.' 
Com' e of the Red Cross, "But I cannot do anything if 
Wh~ci , dic~ted ~t could act as they do not (first) release the 
an IOtermedlary m the s.wap. four kidnapped professors 

The Islamic Jihad for the Lib- from the Beirut University 
eration of Palestine had Nablh Benl College." he said. 
threatened to kill the four Israeli Foreign Minister Shi- Also Tuesday. other kidnap-
captives unless 400 Palesti- mon Peres. pers released a Lebanese-
nians were released from American businessman in 
Israeli jailS. PEREZS SAID SUNDAY that Moslem west Beirut after his 

But the group postponed its any request presented "in a family paid a ransom. ending 
midnight Monday deadline for proper way" could be consid- his four days in captivity. 
killing the four and demanded ered by the Israeli govern- Sources said Jack Seikaly, 54. 
clarification of "positive ment. a wealthy businessman, was 
points" in a statement by The IslamicJihad for the Lib- freed Tuesday afternoon. 

fronted." he said. "I don·t 
think uch research should be 
carried forward." 

But Spriestersbach said a Jot 
of re earchers may not have 
the "Coggiest idea" bow their 
project will be applied and 
are simply researching for 
mere discovery. 

"Tbey learn about a cell just 
becau e they want to know 
more about it," he said. 

HE ADDED IF every potential 
research project had been 
denied simply because it had 
a possible harmful side effect, 
"we'd go back to the dark 
ages." 

Norton agreed With Spries
tersbach, saying projects such 
as artificial intelligence have 

See R .... rch. Page 9A 
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Grassley talk focuses 
on Soviet .Jew issues 
By Phil Thom •• 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Republican Sen. Chuck 
Gra ley evaded questions 
from members oC the local 
Jewish community on his up
port for Contra aid in a forum 
at the Hillel House, 122 E. 
Market St. Tuesday night 

Grassley gave a detailed 
explanation of bis effort and 
leader hip to help get Jew ' 
out of the Soviet Union. but 
refused to answer questions 
about his Senate vote in favor 
of sending $100 million to the 
Contras in Nicaragua. 

VI ophoDio Dan l)h.me , a 
Hillel member and Grassley 
aide. said the discussion was 
limited to Grassley's involve
ment with the Soviet-Jewry 
problem because of time lim
itations. 

"WE DID ASK them here for 
Soviet-Jewry purpose ," 
Shanes said. "We did want to 
address that particular issue 
because it is underplayed." 

UI Associate Professor of 
Religion Sheldon Pollock aid 
Grossley's leadership in The 
Interparliamentary Group for 
Human Rights in the Soviet 
Union is important, but said 
the Contra aid issue should 
have been addressed. 

"How do youjustif.y your votes 
on Contras?" Pollock asked 
Grassley. "The issue of Soviet 
Jewry is an important one but 
it is an easy one." 

As Grassley closed tbe forum, 
group members began chant
ing. "No Contra aid. No Contra 
aid." 

U1 senior Janna Feitler, a 
program director at Hillel, 
said the forum was called to 
specifically discuss human 
rights in the Soviet Union. but 

1M Dally lowaniClnOl M Trevino 
Iowa Republican Sen. Chuck Gra •• ley makel a point to Iowa City 
relldenta at the Hillel Hou.e Tuesday night during hi. lpeech 
concerning effortl to help free Soviet Jew&. 

said the Contra aid question 
need to be addressed. 

"I THINK THE constituents 
in Iowa have a right to have an 
answer to the question," Feit
leI' said. but added, "That's up 
to Sen. Grassley." 

Grassley. who visited the 
Soviet Union in 1983, said his 
organization is trying to 
achieve three goals in giving 
more freedom to people in the 
Soviet Union. 

The first is to make sure peo
ple can leave the country if 
they wish. The second is to 

allow religlOu freedom 
regardless of denomination. 
The third goal i to facilitate 
freer movement and greater 
communication between peo
ple through postal and tele
phonic systems. 

Grassly said proof that the 
problem is getting worse is 
evident because only about 
1.000 people have been 
allowed to leave the Soviet 
Union since 1981. 

"I'm under no illusion of how 
hard it is to force change in 
the Soviet Union." Grassley 
said. 

Eastern Airlines 
to pay record fine 

Today 
Index 

WASHINGTON (Upn- East
ern Airlines agreed Tuesday 
to pay a record $9.5 million 
for safety and record
keeping violations, the 
largest civil penalty ever col
lected by the government, 
officials announced. 

The agreement, announced 
jointly by the Justice Depart
ment and the Federal Avia
tion Administration, settles a 
$9.5 million fine levied last 
year by the FAA and con
tested by Eastern. 

In announcing the seUle
ment, Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Arnold Burns said, 
"Tbis settlement illustrates 
the government's determina
tion to ensure safety for the 
flying public." 

The fine - the largest ever 
levied by the FAA - was 
imposed last year when the 
troubled airline, which lost 
more than $136 million, was 
the subject of a 
multimillion-dollar takeover 
by Texas Air, vigorously 

fought by Eastern unions. 
At the same time, dozens of 

Eastern baggage bandlers 
were indicted on charges of 
smuggling cocaine into the 
United States on flights from 
Colombia. 

IN MIAMI, Eastern Presi
dent Phil Bakes said the 
airline agreed to pay the fine 
because the penalty "and 
possible litigation were 
clouding both Eastern's out
standing safety record and 
Eastern's substantial mainte
nance improvements." 

The FAA sought the fine 
March 7. 1986, following a 
two-month safety investiga
tion. 

One of the most damaging 
findings was the airline's 
practice of deferring mainte
nance, the FAA said. The 
probe also turned up evi
denc.e the airline did not 
adequately oversee mainte
nance procedures and 
recorqs were not kept prop
erly. 
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Weather 
More sunny skies and mild 
temperatures today, with a 
high somewhere between 45 
and SO. Tonight should be 
dark with a low around 30 
and Winds up to 20 mph. 
Expect ellen more sun and 
lovely weather Thursday. as 
temperatures should hover 
around SO. Aloha 
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Campus Roundup 
Death threats still follow ASU professor 

An Arizona State University history professor, who 
fomerly served as U.S. ambassador to Costa Rica, 
continues to be threatened by Colombian drug dealers 
upset over heavy crackdowns on drug trafficking. 

Lewis Tambs returned to Arizona State in January after 
resigning his post as ambassador amid speculation that 
he requested the use of a remote Costa Rican airstrip 
near Nicaragua for a series of arms drops. 

Tambs' life has been threatened by Central American 
underworld figures since 1983. Reports indicate a $1 
million bounty was placed on Tambs during his 1983-85 
term as ambassador to Colombia by Pablo Escobar, a 
suspected Colombian drug dealer. In 198:;, plans to bomb 
the U.S. embassy in Costa Rica were uncovered, indicat
ing Tambs' life was still in danger. 

The threats apparently stem from Tambs' tough stands 
on the drug trade. Arizona State University police are 
aware of the threats, but Tambs has not requested any 
extra security measures. As an ambassador, Tambs was 
surrounded by bodyguards, but as a professor such 
measures would not be available. 
- From The State Press, Tempe. Ariz. 

USC Honors College offers AIDS class 
The University of South Carolina Honors College is 

offering a course titled "Phenomenon of AIDS" to help 
students understand acquired immune deficiency syn
drome. 

The class will be divided into units covering the 
medical/clinical, ethical/legal and psychologicalJsocial 
aspects of AIDS. 

David Bell, associate master of South Carolina College, 
said the course was probably the first of its nature in the 
country. 

Since AIDS has become such a terrifying phenomenon, it 
is important for students to understand the virus and its 
effects on the heterosexual and homosexual community, 
Bell said. 

Bishop apPointed 
to replace Dingman 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Pope 
John Paul II Tuesday named 
William H. Bullock of Minnea
polis as the new bishop of the 
Des MoinesJCentral Iowa Dio
cese. 

Bullock, 59, fills the post left 
vacant when Bishop Maurice 
Dingman, 72, resigned after 
suffering a stroke last April. 
He will formally be installed 
as the seventh bishop of the 
23-county Diocese of Des 
Moines April 2. 

Bullock, who currently serves 
as auxiliary bishop of the St. 
Paul and Minneapolis diocese 
in Minnesota and titular 
bishop of Natchez, is a native 
of Maple Lake, Minn. 

Bullock, in a telephone news 
conference, told reporters he 
is excited about his new post 

"[ consider it a privilege to be 
appointed to such a distin
guished diocese," said Bul
lock, adding the diocese, with 
90,000 CathOlics, was one of 
the few visited by the pope 
during his October 1979 visit to 
the United States. 

BULLOCK ALSO SAID he is 
a person "filled with instant 
opinion," but may not be as 
outspoken as Dingman, a lead
ing advocate for farmers and a 
frequent critic of U.S. military 
programs. 

William H. Bullock 
"I would be clear in my teach

ings and my stances, but I 
don't know that I necessarily 
would be as active as Bishop 
Dingman has been," he said. 

Bullock said he views himself 
as "fairly progressive," adding 
he hopes to continue Ding
man's work in implementing 
the reforms started during 
Vatican II. 

Dingman said he is a personal 
friend of Bunock, and expects 
little change in policy in the 
diocese under Bullock's lead
ership, 

cators call for 
national attention 

DES MOINES (UPl) - The 
Reagan Ildministration is 
eliminating education as a 
national priority and 
endangering child nutrition 
programs with unwarranted 
spendin cuts, the president 
of the -ational School 
Boa ociation said 
Tue ay. 

Nellie Weil, Montgomery, 
Ala. aid t a news confer-

at e Iowa School 
I clation's annual 

flUO that school 
members nationwide 

must work politically to 
make education funding a 
concern as big as "sexy 
issue ' like the Iran-arms 
crisis and AIDS. 

"W need some cheerlead
ers Of' education at the 
nati rial level," she said. 

Education funding cur
rently II 'oounts for less than 
1 p .rcent of the U.S. federal 
budget, Weil said. 

PresRient Ronald Reagan's 
budget 'Would cut education 
spen!Hnjr' from $8.5 billion 
to $7.9 billion. It also would 
Cllt an additional $1 billion 
i programs related to 
public schools, such as voc
ational education and child 
Ilutrition, she said. 

"I THINK YOU will fillj 
that many schools will ha'll 
to increase the price 01 ' 
lunches. Many are too hip 
now. Ours (in Alabama) is ' 
already over $1," she said, , 

"It certainly will impaet~ 
ability of schools to ad!llj.' 
nister free lunch prograhll,' 
and many of them now ha" 
brea kfast too, Often it's !lit I 
only hot meal a child 'fill, 
get that day," she said. ~-,-:-~-:-.....::':.:i:..ol~:.....:...ti 

Weil sa id Reagan so I Donald Sehr 
wants to phase out • 
tional education progra R U bl-IC 

"Those programs will p~' 
ably be the salvation ~ . 

many young peopl~ who all I e ad e rs 
not college bound. bUI 
would be productive if the,. 
get training," she said. f 

The school board associ.' avo r 
tion is calling for a 20 per. ' 
cent increase in educatiou By J.m •• Cahny 
spending, which would Staff Writer 
mean an additional ¥2 in Jobnson County U"''1' ..... 1 

taxes fo~ a person With 10 leaders are giving Sen. 
annua~ mcome of $20,001 Dole of Kansas the 
she said. track on winning the 1988 

"We know the economy is preSidential caucuses, 
driving policy decisions and though they are about a 
people want to address the away. 
national debt ... but educa. ulwould have said Vice 
tion has not added to the : dent George Bush be 
national debt." Iranian scandal," f'n"rn'>? 

L-____________________ ~. City Mayor and J 

- From The Gamecock, Columbia, S,C. 

New OSU cheerleader faces opposition 
__________________________________________________ ~--------------------------____ ----------___ ·County Republican a 

John Balmer said. "I 
say Dole has the best 
to win it right now. He 
farm state, he's U1J.U~I" 

The controversy continues over Jill Redo, the Ohio State 
University cheerleader who was added to the squad after 
protesting she was racially discriminated against in 
tryouts. 

Redo was placed on the squad by Ohio State President 
Edward Jennings after her Office of Human Relations 
racism trial was delayed for four months. His decision 
has been met with opposition from other cheerleaders 
and the judges of cheerleading tryouts, who say Redo 
does not have the talent to cheer and her addition has 
affected the reputation of the whole squad. 
. One cheerleader said the racial discrimination charge 

was absurd because there are black men on the squad. 
- From The Lantern. Columbus, Ohio 

Students protest bar's lingerie show 
A University of Michigan campus bar caused a rumpus 

with a lingerie fashion show. About 30 students protested 
outside the bar, calling the show sexist and voyeuristic. 
Area activists charged the bar with using women's bodies 
to sell liquor, handed out leaflets and chanted, "Erotic
ize equality, not exploitation." 

Although the bar advertised the event as part of its 
"Ladies Night," few women attended. An estimated five. 
of the 100 patrons were women. 

One ofthe lingerie models said the purpose of the show 
was to sell clothing, adding that the whole thing was "no 
more risque than you see on a beach." 
- From The Michigan Daily, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Sun Devil mascot comes under fire 
"Sparky," the impish mascot of the Arizona State 

University Sun Devils, is getting heat from Christian 
groups and concerned parents who consider the use of 
devils as school mascots "satanic." 

Jack Thompson, born-again Christian and leader of the 
drive against devil mascots, has successfully rid two 
California high schools of their imps and has got a third 
school fighting to keep its mascot. 

Arizona State is Thompson's next target because he says 
"Sparky" contributes to the permissive lifestyle among 
Arizona State students. 

Chris Cummiskey, president of Associate Students of 
ASU, said Thompson's chances of banning the mascot are 
limited. 

"If these individuals believe that ASU suffers from 
moral decadence, it certainly isn't because of the logo of 
the university," Cummiskey said. 
- From The State Press, Tempe, Ariz, 
- Campus Roundup is a weekly feature compiled by Deily Iowan 
Freelance Editor Korrine Skinner. 

Corrections 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines, If a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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Courts 
By Anne Halloran 
Staff Writer . 

AnlowaCity man arrested for 
possessing a grocery bag 
three-fourths full of marijuana 
with the intent to deliver the 
substance made his initial 
appearance Tuesday in John
son County District Court. 

Blane Curtis Thompson,32, of 
2227 California Ave., was 
charged with possession with 
the intent to deliver mari
juana after Iowa City police 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
The Learning at Lunch series con
tinues with "An Insider Looks at Fund 
Raising" by UI Foundation President 
Darrell D, WYrick at 12:10 p.m, in UI 
Hospitals Boyd Towar West Lobby. 
Campaign for Nuclear Dlaarmament 
will hold a vigil for a nuclear test ban 
at 12:10 p.m. on the Pentacrllst. 
Career Inform.tlon Servlc.s will pre
sent "Putting Your Communication 
Skills to Work in Your Career" at 4 
p.m. in EPB Room 109. 
Regl.tratlon for on·campus Inter
view. will be held by the Business 

searched his residence Satur
day and found the grocery ba 
containing the marijuana, ,.I 

Court records state o~cers 
found the marijuana after they 
were called to investigate a 
burglary complaint reported 
by Thompson's neighbor. 

Officers later discovered 
Thompson's house open and 
the rear door broken, and 
proceeded to find the bag of 
marijuana in a bedroom, court 
records state. 

Officers also found additional 

and Liberal Placement Office at 4 :30 
p.m, in Phillips Hall Room 472. 
A reception for Argentine Ambassa· 
dor Oscar Yujnov.ky will be held at 5 
p.m, at the Iowa International Center 
in the Jefferson Building. From 7 to 
8:30 p.m, an informal discussion will 
be lead by Yujnovsky on tasks being 
laced in Argentina's transition to 
democracy. 
The A.soclatlon 01 Iowa Honors 
Students will hold its weekly meeting 
at 6:30 p,m, in Shambaugh House 
Honors Center. 
Auoclaled Resldance Halls S.xual 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

fJ. 0., TH!5 J5 5UCH AN 
HONOR. TO 8t A5I(I;[/ ]() 
JOIN me. ~TAT!3 mSK 
FORC& ON 5UF-[;5T£:fM.' 
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bags that con tamed smaller 
quantities of marijuana, along 
with $1,300 and other items 
used in the packaging of mari
juana, court records state. 

e A woman who paid for a 
permanent at an Iowa City 
beauty salon with a stolen 
check made her initial appear
ance Thursday in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Stephanie Ann MacGowan, 22, 
West Liberty, Iowa, was 
charged with first-degree false 
use of a financial instrument 

after she paid for the sernt! ' scandal and he's 'rI.onrl~ 
Jan. 29 at the Headliners r Chuck Grassley and a 
N. Linn 5t. • other big Iowa politici 

Court records state MacGol! Balmer thinks Howard 
also paid for another womnt of Tennessee is the only 
permanent. date with a chance of 

She wrote and signed ached , the two leaders. 
of 11 third woman for $128,1'1 
woman's checkbook J~ 
reported stolen on Jan, 29, 

MacGowan was placed Tu!l 
day under supervision of ta 
department of correctioru 
Her preliminary hearing I 

"At this juncture, I wo 
to say Baker has a c 
he has to get moving 
hurry," Balmer said 
former Senate majority 
who retired in 1984. 

scheduled for Feb. 24. . "( STILL HAVEN'T 
whether he's decided 
for sure," Balmer said. 

. may have lost his 
for the campaign." 

Awareness Week continues with a Old Brick, But UI student and 
presentation on "Assumption of The Novembar 29 CommlHH /I Republican activist 
Being Female: Women in Society" at Palestine will hold a meeting Ketchmark said Dole 
7 p.m. in the Burge ReSidence Hall discuss the harassment of PalesIJrtt lead in Iowa among 
Classroom, students in Los AnJleles by lhe flit" can pres,' dential can 

the Immigration and NaturaJilJ!a "Alcohol, Sex and Str ... In Relation· "I thl'nk I'f Sen. Dole shlpsH will be discussed by Mary Service at 8 p.m. in EPB Room 16 
Skourp-Peterson of Campus Prog- p cards right, he cou 

7 30 ' The Gay eopl,'. Union will pr8!l' win a year from now," rams at : p.m. In the Reinow "Safe Sex and AIDS· as part j 
Residence Hall Main lounge as part Associated Residence Halls SeLl mark said. "Bush has 
of Associated Residence Halls Sexual Awareness Week at 8:30 p.m,lnll strong organization, but 
Awareness Week, Burge Residence Hall Classroom. hasn't got nearly as much 
Amnesty Int.rnatlonal will hold its Bible study will be sponsolid ~ gage as Bush." 
monthly meeting at 7 :30 p.m. in the KIELS-ELS Lutheran CampusMi Ketchmarksaid Donald 
Lutheran Campus Ministry Center in at 8:30 p,m. In EPB Room 218, reid, former U.S. D 

by Berke Breathed· ~e:~~ ~~~~~e best 
----------~- upsetting the front ru 

(l$1H7V6Hr >oV tJfl&1ff £/K! 1 WNNO. Mf{y~ 11f£ Rumsfeld made a 
1tJ ~III1K6 1'1111f71ft CtJt1JI1tr!U PKOllf6f(1tflJ# Of appearance during K 
ANY fI1li11CVtAl? C~5 NI1Rf?(JW, 5tEFCOmN& mark's campaign for the 
')fJ(j ~/6HT 5a f(J(( 11fOSt Z!IIUJr1?" Legislature last fall. 
tArm{ PK(}f!t.6M5., /rfASQtI6R11I?IN& _ mark was defeated by 

11& PIlK£NT7Nb erat Mary Neuhauser 
\ v state's 46th District 

IN 11116 tative seat. 

WHAT A H/(iHi I've 
N6VEiR FaT 5/XH ... 
StJOI E.J.ATIONl8.fJ., 
I miNK 1M A80tJT 
7D HAVe. AN OUT-(Jf
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BY GARRY TRUDE.4JJ 
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"HE'S REALLY 

• Int of people," Ketch 
said. "He's definitely a 
contender in Iowa." 

But Johnson County 
can Chairman Brian 

' cautions against predi 
any winners or losers at 
stage in the campaign. 

"The Republican race is 
wide open," Miller s 
"There is no way of 
who's going to win in 
right now. The numbers 
publish don't really mean 
thing." 

Miller said he still sees 
as the favorite in 
although he concedes 
catching up. 

. "Bush has already signed 
lot of prominent people 

. campaign, so I have 
I bim the inside track," 

said. "But there's a 
interest in Dole that 

, there three months ago. 
I hard to predict anything 

ciflc. " 
1 Miller said Rumsfeld and 
I Rep. Jack Kemp of New 

[::~~t:.=~~~~~i represent the two stro 
threats against Bush and 
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in Iowa. 

MILLER SAID John 
County Republicans 
have 0 plans to 
stra 1 to determine 
date _ pport in Jo 
County. He said the J 
County Democrats use 
a poll was "a publicity 
their 1987 Off-Year C 
Monday night. 

"It's totally meaningless 
party," Miller said. "It 
gives them an onloortll" 
get all their candidates 
in the paper and get pu 
for them. We don't feel a 
to do that." 
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an additional $32 il 
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income of $2O,1n1, 

Johnson County Republican 
leaders are giving Sen. Robert 
Dole of Kansas the inside 
track on winning the 1988 Iowa 
presidential caucuses, even 
though they are about a year 
away. 

know the economy ~ 
policy decisions and 
want to address the 

al debt ... but educ~ 
not added to the 
debt." 

"I would have said Vice Presi
dent George Bush before the 
Iranian scandal," former Iowa 

'--------. City Mayor and Johnson 
:-_______ . County Republican activist 

John Balmer said. "I would 
say Dole has the best chance 
to win it right now. He's from a 
farm state, he's untouched by 

he paid for the servi~' scandal and he's friends with 
at the Head\iners Chuck Grassley and a lot of 
St. ' other big Iowa politicians." 
records state MacGo Balmer thinks Howard Baker 

for another womlil, of Tennessee is the only candi
date with a chance of toppling 

and signed a cbet. the two leaders. 
woman for $128.1'11 

checkbook II! 

stolen on Jan. 29. 

"At this juncture, I would like 
to say Baker has a chance, but 
he has to get moving in a 
hurry," Balmer said of the 
former Senate majority leader 
who retired in 1984. 

Ih(JIW~tn was placed Tut! 
der supervision of tit 
ment of correctioli 

liminary hearing I 
for Feb. 24. "I STILL HAVEN'T heard 

whether he's decided to run 
ror sure," Balmer said. "He 

. may have lost his enthusiasm 
ror the campaign." 

But VI student and campus 
Republican activist Mike 
Ketchmark said Dole has the 
lead in Iowa among Republi

and Naturallza!il can presidential candidates. 
p .m. in EPB Room 1~ I "I think if Sen. Dole plays his 

, . cards right, he could easily 
People s Union Will pr win a year from now" Ketch-

and AIDS" as part . ." ' 
Residence Halls SI! mark said. . Bu~h has got a 

Week at 8:30 p.m. In!! strong orgamzation, but Dole 
IAQ,itlA,nrA Hall ClassrOOlll hasn't got nearly as much bag-

will be sponsorld ~ gage as Bush." 
Lutheran Campus Mi Ketchmark said Donald Rums-
. in EPB Room 218. feld, former U.S. Defense Sec-

Breathed · retary under President Gerald 
Ford, has the best chance of 
upsetting the front runners. 

Rumsfeld made a campus 
appearance during Ketch
mark's campaign for the Iowa 
Legislature last fall. Ketch· 

• mark was defeated by Demo
crat Mary Neuhauser for the 
state's 46th District represen
tative seat. 

, ' 
"HE'S REALLY impressed a 

lot of people ," Ketchmark 
said. "He's definitely a solid 
contender in Iowa." 

But Johnson County Republi
can Chairman Brian Miller 
cautions against predicting 
any winners or losers at this 
stage in the campaign. 

"The Republican race is still 
, wide open," Miller said. 

"There is no way of knowing 
who's going to win in Iowa 
right now. The numbers they 
publish don't really mean any

. thing." 
I Miller said he still sees Bush 

as the favorite in Iowa, 
I although he concedes Dole is 

catch ing up. 
"Bush has already signed up a 

lot of prominent people for his 
campaign, so I have to give 

i bim the inside track," Miller 
said. "But there's a lot of 
interest in Dole that wasn't 

, tbere three months ago. It's 
I hard to predict anything spe-

cific." 
I Miller said Rumsfeld and U.S. 
I Rep. Jack Kemp of New York 

~=:ii~~~~U represent the two strongest 
eo threats against Bush and Dole 
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in Iowa. 

MILLER SAID Johnson 
County Republicans currently 
have 0 plans to conduct a 
stra I to determine candi-
date pport in Johnson 
County. He said the Johnson 
County Democrats use of such 
a poll was "a publicity ploy" at 
their 1987 Off-Year Caucus 
Monday night. 

"It's totally meaningless to the 
party," Miller said. "It just 
gives them an opportunity to 
get all their candidates names 
in the paper and get publicity 
for them. We don't feel a need 
to do that." 

Board's budget dec"i"s"i'oon's'dodraw'flreA 

Visiting Nurses are already dealing with a increase in Johnson County 
By Jam •• Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County Supervisor 
Donald Sehr criticized his col
leagues Tuesday for irrespon
sible budget decisions, while 
the board continued to discuss 
its human and social service 
budgets. 

Sehr said the board is not 
taking a close enough look at 
the budget which they are 
informally approving, arguing 
the supervisors need to be 
careful about granting 

"b lanket approval" to the 
budgets. 

"I don't object to anything 
specific, but with the social 
service and human service 
budgets, we seem to be grant
ing our approval without 
reviewing them closely," Sehr 
said. 

ERR'S CRITIC( came as 
the upervisors gave informal 
approval to several social ser
vice budget requests, includ
ing $6,000 for the Johnson 
County Elderly Services prog
ram and $10,000 for the John-

I 1 ht 
You·" save BIC Monev R 9 
Now At World RadiO! 

son County 
program. 

Sehr said be is concerned 
funding may not be available 
for many programs in the 
future. 

"I just feel there may come a 
time when we can't give them 
what they want," Sehr said. 
"We have to start preparing 
for that time." 

But Board Chairwoman Betty 
Ockenfels defended the 
board's budget process, argu
ing most county social service 
and human service programs 
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spending freeze for the next mental health funds over last 
year. year. 

"A LOT OF THESE programs 
are having to deal with a 
freeze when the need for them 
is greater than ever," Ocken
Cels said. "Human ervices is 
only getting about a 7.5 per
cent increase, and most of that 
is accounted for by the 
increase in the mental health 
budget." 

Ockenfelsdid not discount the 
possibility that future budgets 
may have to make substantial 
cuts in programs. 

"I don't feel we need to make 
any more cuts than we already 
have for this year," sbe said, 
"but realistically, we're going 
to have to et some priorities 
and evaluate these programs 
more carefully in the future. 

Supervisors also must decide "The time may come when the 
on a request for a 12 percent money just is not there." 
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Come clean 
Much in the news lately is the deteriorating quality of 

Iowa's ground water. And the problem is spreading 
beyond Farmer Brown's own personal well. It was 
reported last week that citizens of Des Moines woke up 
to farm chemicals in their coffee. 

At the same time, not much has been reported on 
surface water - the quality of our lakes, streams and 
rivers. Iowa has about 18,000 miles of rivers and 
streams and 300 lakes. Since the early 1970s, what 
conservationists call "point source" water pollution -
discharges from industry or cities - has decreased 
favorably. Industry has been brought into 95 percent 
compliance with clean water legislation drafted last 
decade. 

Nevertheless, between 75 percent and 90 percent of 
Iowa's surface water is endangered or threatened by 
sediment from erosion and the harmful agricultural 
chemicals the sediment carries with it. In addition, 
sediment and soil decreases oxygen levels in the water, 
which kills many types fish, particularly those consid
ered desirable game fish, such as trout and bass. About 
hal f of all recent fish-kills in Iowa have been 
agricultural-related. 

The standards for clean water prescribed by the Clean 
Water Act of 1972 state, among other things, that water 
must not be harmful to plants, animals or humans. 
Today, this means much more than garbage, oil slicks or 
bacteria. It means all those chemicals which may be 
carcinogenic or mutagenic. As with groundwater, the 
culprit in dirty surface water is agriculture - the use of 
pesticides, herbicides, chemical fertilizers and methods 
which increase soil erosion. 

In the early 1970s, we began asking industry and cities 
to cJean up after themselves. Now some are calling for 
farmers to pay for cleaning up the water their practices 
have defiled. But the fertilizer and pesticide compa
nies, the banks those companies are tied to and the 
educational support systems for agriculture are far 
from innocent in this case. 

The numerous success stories of cleaning lakes and 
rivers previously polluted by industrial sources should 
prove that the effects of pollution can be reversed. It is 
never too late to clean up our acts. 

Nan Secor 
Editorial Writer 

Forward movement? 
When Education Secretary William Bennett released 

his 1987 report on the condition of American schools 
Tuesday he indicated there's been little improvement 
and little decline in the quality of education. In fact, his 
report showed very little at aIL 

After four years of steady - slight, but steady all the 
same - increases in graduation rates and standard test 
scores, educational improvement is now stagnant. 

The national graduation rate dropped 0.2 percent in 
the past 12 months, from 70.8 percent to 70.6 percent. 
Translated into concrete numbers, that means 7,000 
more students completed high school in 1984-85 than in 
1985-86. 

Nationally, scores on the American College Test rose 
0.2 percent. ACT scores rose from 18.6 to 18.8, out of a 
perfect score of 35. 

Per-pupil expenditures increased during the past year, 
up from $3,173 in 1984 to $3,449 in 1985. Average teacher 
salaries have also increased $1,718 to $25,313 in 1986. 

There's been, as Bennett so eloquently states, "a little 
gain, a little slippage." But he's not disappointed with 
the state of American education. "A year is less 
significant than a trend and the trend is still very 
encouraging," he emphasized. 

Bennett may be satisfied with the state of education, 
but the American public should not Any decline or 
stagnation, when it occurs in an area as crucial as 
public education, is significant. 

Perhaps the nation should subscribe to Bennett's 
prescription for continued improvement: strong leaders 
who stress high academic achievement, good standards 
of behavior and homework. Of course, that would mean 
we'd have to get rid of a secretary of education who 
views any decline in American education as tolerable. 

Mary Boone 
Editor 
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Lesser evil? 
To the Editor: 

After readingCallista Gould's 
recent letter to the editor con
cerning contraceptive adver
tising (The Daily Iowan Feb. 6), 
I felt compelled to respond. 
She appears to believe that 
contraceptive advertising will 
encourage non-marital sex, 
especially among teenagers, 
and if people want to find out 
about various sexual topics 
they should watch the Phil 
Donahue Show. 

This approach ignores the 
same group of people for 
which she expresses the most 
concern, as most teenagers are 
in school during those hours 
when Donahue gets to talk. 
This, however, is only the 
beginning of the illogic in her 
letter. Ignored is the research 
concluding the more sexual 
education teenagers receive 
the more likely they are to 
postpone sex ... 

The number of teenage pre
gnancies ... indicates that our 
society's current policy of pre
tending to believe that teens 
do not have sex does not work 
and we need to do something 
else. Merely informing the 
public about means of pre
venting pregnancies and sex
ually transmitted diseases 
does not necessarily lead to 
more non-marital sex, and 
even if - note if - it did lead 
to more sex, but decreased the 
number of teen pregnancies 
and sexually transmitted dis-

• 

eases, I would claim our soci
ety had chosen the lesser of 
two evils. 

T. Jo.eph Lazio 
N308 Currier 

A close look 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in regards to 
House Study Bill 15 and 
Senate Study Bill 16 men
tioned last week in The Daily 
Iowan. These bills would allow 
optometrists to use topical and 
oral antiglaucoma agents, oral 
antibiotics and all oral anal
gesics. Allowing this bill to 
pass would be a travesty -
setting a dangerous national 
precedent that will forever be 

0\-\ B\J~E, Tfjf. UN!) 
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a bad reflection on Iowa law
makers and their understand
ing of health care. Any com
promise on this bill would also 
be unacceptable ... 

I am new to Iowa and politi
cally inexperienced, but I am 
hoping the morality of this 
issue will win over whatever 
political pressures the 
optometrists are exerting. 

. .. Optometrists are, as a 
whole, excellent in prescrib
ing glasses and contact lenses, 
but to think that by taking a 
training course they can 
adequately deal with eye dis
ease demonstrates their lack 
of understanding of medicine 
in general and in particular as 
it relates to the eye. 

If these people truly want to 
have the privilege of treating 
people with eye disease, then 
they must complete medical 
school, a general internship 
and an ophthalmology resi
dency (a total of 8 years mini
mum) as all ophthalmologists 
do. To legislate otherwise 
would be a mockery of educa
tion and experience .... 

Lane Wong 

CIA supporter 
To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to 
Bruce Tompkins' letter to the 
editor, "Return of the CIA" 
(The Daily Iowan Feb. 9). 

Tompkins claims the CIA is a 
terrorist organization. That 

simply is not true. Yes,l, 
CIA supplies the Contru 
Nicaragua, but unle~ ) J 
seriously mistaken, i 
the approval of Con 
which appropriated money 
the Contras. 

Tompkins also claims 
Nicaragua has I 
democratically-elected g~; 
ernment and El Salvador las 
repressive governmenl Un] 
my information is wrong, 
Salvador had more than 
candidate run for presi 
and had an independent elll 
toral commission that ave 
the voting. d 

Can Nicaragua claim thu! 
don't believe so. Granted, 
had an election, but like . 
Soviet Union, they only 
one candidate on the ballot 
also believe that in EI Sal 
dor the leftist rebels tried _ 
disrupt voting on election d~ 
unlike in Nicaragua, wh, ' 
the Contras did not try 
disrupt the voting. 

Finally, Tompkins says that 
is sick of patriotic rlgh l. 
wingers. Well, I am fed up \lit 
all of the left-wingers, 
continually put down tbt 
United States and call for tit 
government to get out o. 
others countries' politifl 
(except South Africa, 0' 
course) and chant, "Nil. 
State" and "Fascist State' 
The United States is far fro 
it. At least we do not have ~ 
build walls to keep people il 

Luke A. Petri 
941 Rie,"" 
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Can AIDS test be fairer? 
By Henry A. Waxman ' 

R ENEWED attention 
is being focused on 
questions about 
AIDS testing. Who 

should be tested? Should it be 
voluntary or mandatory? 
Should test results be kept 
confidential or made pUblic? 

Although the test for the virus 
that causes acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome has been 
licensed for nearly two years, 
we don't yet know its scientific 
value, and its usefulness is 
still being debated. Neverthe
less, some politicians have 
proposed making the tests 
mandatory - for example, for 
prostitutes, prisoners, hospital 
patients, marriage license 
applicants, pregnant women 
and job applicants. 

But neither voluntary nor 
mandatory testing policies can 
succeed unless they guarantee 
that test results will be confi
dential and that there will not 
be discrimination against 
those who test positive. We 
cannot expect people to 
respond to medical advice if, 
in doing so, they risk losing 
their jobs, housing, insurance, 
children and privacy. 

MOREOVER, MISUSE of 
testing and test results could 
damage the nation's ability to 
study and understand the 
AIDS epidemic. What we know 

Comment 
about the disease we know 
because homosexual men and 
AIDS patients have volun
teered to cooperate with 
research efforts. If misguided 
testing drives these people 
away, it could only prolong the 
epidemic. 

We know for certain several 
facts about the AIDS virus 
test: It does not indicate who 
is sick or even who will 
become sick. The test identi
fies most, but not all, of those 
who have been exposed to the 
disease and who are probably 
in fectious. 

Since the disease can be 
transmitted only through sex 
or an exchange of blood, other 
than for blood banks the test 
results are useful only to the 
individual and to his or her 
sexual partners. The social 
utility of widespread testing is 
to protect those sexual part
ners who are not protecting 
themselves. Proposals to find 
previous sexual partners are 
dependent not just on the 
memory of the individual but 
also on his or her willingness 
to name names. 

A CONFUSING ARRAY of 
testing policies has already 
been proposed. The Public 

Health Service encourages 
anyone who thinks they have 
been exposed to the AIDS 
virus to be tested. The agency 
has also supported confiden
tiality of test results and has 
issued statements opposing 
discrimination against people 
who test positive as well as 
people with AIDS. The Justice 
Department has determined, 
however, that if the test is 
positive, any subsequent dis
crimination is legal and is not 
the government's concern. 

The certain result of this 
mixed federal policy is that all 
voluntary testing programs 
will fail. The only volunteers 
for a test, which might cost an 
individual everything, would 
be those who have no reason 
to fear the outcome and those 
who are already sick and may 
need the test results to qualify 
for the little health care that is 
now available. 

Those whom public health 
officials most want to test -
those who might have been 
exposed and those who might 
be infectious - will stay away. 

WITHOUT confidentiality 
and anti-discrimination pro· 
tections, the mandatory testing 
programs are also sure to fail. 
Black market blood tests, 
forged identification cards, 
bribery, safe houses and fugi
tives - all could result from 

such tyrannical tactics thi 
a re in effect a house·to·hou~ 
search. 

In practical terms, the coM 
a vast mandatory testing prrt 
ram would be prohibitirt 
Furthermore, a de facto qu~ 
antine of those who testd 
positive and subsequently kt 
their jobs, insurance or hill!" 
ing would produce a pelllt 
nent class of people who caul! 
not provide for themselve1 

If policies of confidentiali 
and nondiscrimination ,!II 
in place, there would be 
son to be more optimistit 
Americans believed tht! 
would be treated as citire~ 
with rights, they woul 
respond as citizens 'f/i~ 
responsibilities. If test res~ 
were treated as health in! 
mation and not licenses 
jobs and housing, those ' 
danger might volunteer. 

We should protect the pu~ 
health by protecting c d~ 
tiality and fair trea l 
the Justice Departme 
not reverse its position, 
Congress should pass le~ 
tion that protects against 
use and assures confiden ' 
ity of test results. 

Rep. Henry A. Waxman, [).Cali. 
chairman of the lubcommlttet 
health and the environment of 
House Energy and Commerce 
mlttee. Copyright 1887, The Nfl 
Times . 
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Board 
boys 
By James Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

The controversy 0 
boys should be all 
on girls' volleyball 
brought up once 
an. Iowa City S 
meeting. 

Aaron Oster an 
student at 
High School, asked 
Tuesday night to 
policy banning boys 
ing in inter-city girls 
events, 

Last fall, the board 
allow 17-year-old 
Adamson to play a 
schedule of games on 
High School girls' 
team. 

But Oster told the 
and two other boys 
out for the girls' 
team at Southeast Ju 
were not allowed 
pate in a recent 

City 
on p 

The Iowa City Coun 
delay a decision 
on the approval 
osed North Side 
Historic District. 

") have not seen an 
ing of support for 0 

the district," Coune! 
Zuber said at the 
informal meeting 
If the cou ncil 

district, changes to 
ior of the buildings 
visible from the 
need to be rev 
Iowa City Historic 
tion Commission. 

But the council did 
ments Tuesday 
nents of the d 
would cover a 24-bloc 
Iowa City's northwest 

Councilors said 
have heard from 51 
favor of the district 
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LASA po.nders endorsement 
of the 1987 Family Farm Act 
By Monica Seigel 
Un iversity Editor 

The-UI Liberal Arts Student 
Association discussed the 1987 
Fa mily Farm Act Tuesday 
night to consider whether it 
will formally endorse the 
proposal next week. 

LASA invited UI junior Doug 
Kintzle, co-chairman of the 
Iowa Rural Crisis Group, to 
explain the bill, which was 
introduced to Congress by Sen. 
To ,n'rkin, D-Iowa, and Rep. 
Ri j Gephart, D-Mo., last 

sday. 
The bill is an updated ver ion 

of the 1986 Save the Family 
Farm Act, which was a reintro
duction of the 1985 Farm Pol
icy Reform Act. Both bills 
were defeated by Congress. 

KINTZLE SAID the main 
feature of the bill is a supply 
management commodity prog
ram which will eliminate the 
problem of over-production in 

today' agricultural markel 
"What this will do is raise 

crop prices by re tricting the 
amount farmers can sell," 
Kintzle said. "The farmers will 
finally be able to get a fair 
price." 

Kintzle aid this bill will al 0 
be beneficial to the Ul. 

"This is going to rai e the 
income of a lot of farmers," he 
said. "This will allow more 
people from rural areas to 
attend Iowa universities. I 
think the rural constituency 
has been discriminated in this 
area in the pa t." 

KINTZLE ADDED another 
significant feature of this bill 
is that it i subject to producer 
referendum. 

"Farmer get to vote on thi 
every four years," he said. 
"This is the first time they 
have ever been given the 
option of saying yes or no." 

Kintzle said the bill is also 
appealing to P "irnnm""'"l'-

i Is. 
"This bill is en itive to em'ir

on mental concern , too," he 
aid. "With Ie production, 

fewer chemicals will have to 
be put in the ground." 

LASA president Gordon Fis
cher said although this bill 
doe not addre an academic 
i ue, it i pertinent to the UI 
community. 

"It is vital that students al 0 
take an interest in areas that 
don't necessarily directly 
affect the Ul but that do have 
orne indirect effect," Fischer 
aid. "The rural cri i is just 
uch an i ue." 
Fischer added he thinks the 

LASA congress has reached an 
understanding of the bill, and 
hopes they will vote to for
mally endorse it next week. 

According to Kintzle, the UI 
Chapter of United Students of 
10,Ya and the United States 
Student A sociation have 
already endor ed the bill. 

Board faces controversy over 
boys on girls' volleyball team 
By James Cahoy 
Staff Writer 

The controversy of whether 
boys should be allowed to play 
on girls' volleyball teams was 
brought up once again during 
an. Iowa City School Board 
meeting. 

Aaron Oster, an eighth grade 
student at Southeast Junior 
High School , asked the board 
Tuesday night to change its 
policy banning boys from play
ing in inter-city girls' athletic 
events, 

Last fall, the board voted to 
allow 17-year-old Trevor 
Adamson to play a limited 
schedule of games on the West 
High School girls' volleyball 
team. 

But Oster told the board he 
and two other boys who tried 
out for the girls' volleyball 
team at Southeast Junior High 
were not allowed to partici
pate in a recent game against 

Northwest Junior High 
becau e Of the policy. 

"UNDER THE POLICY as it 
stands now, we would only be 
able to play in one game 
against our own school," Oster 
said. "After all the work we 
put in and going through the 
practices, we deserve to play 
in more than that." 

But Northwest Junior High 
principal Norm Meyer said he 
thought Oster might intimidate 
some of the girls on the squad. 

"He's obviously an athlete," 
Meyer said. 

But Oster said that many of 
the girls on the volleyball 
team were bigger than him, 
and he was intimidated. 

Oster also accused the board 
of operating a double stan
dard. 

"It seems kind of odd that 
there were girls on Southeast's 
football team, and they were 
allowed to play against North-

west," 0 ter said. "Football i 
a much more physically 
demanding sport for girls than 
volleyball is for boy." 

Although they did not offi
cially change policy, board 
members agreed to allow 
Oster to play in a game again t 
Northwe t Feb. 17, pendlDg 
board review of the policy at 
its Feb. 24 meeting. 

"We need to come to some 
kind of consensus on the 
board regarding this issue," 
board member Lynne Cannon 
said. 

But board member David 
Wooldrik said he was frus
trated with what he call d the 
"no win" position the board 
wa in regarding the participa
tion of athletics. 

·'It seems to me like we'r 
never going to ee an end to 
thi i ue," Wooldnk aid. "I 
don't think we are ever going 
to find R policy that ati fie 
everybody." 

City council delays decision 
on proposed historic district 
By Carol Monaghan 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council voted to 
delay a decision Tuesday night 
on the approval of the prop
osed North Side Residential 
Historic Districl 

"I have not seen an outswell
ing of support for or against 
the district," Councilor Ernest 
Zuber said at the council's 
informal meeting Monday. 
If the council approves the 

district, changes to the exter
ior of the buildings that are 
visible from the street would 
need to be reviewed by the 
Iowa City Historic Preserva
tion Commission. 

But the council did hear com
ments Tuesday from propo
nents of the district, which 
would cover a 24-block area on 
Iowa City's northwest side. 

Councilors said Monday they 
have heard from 51 people in 
favor of the district while 27 

have voiced their opposition. 
But PatEckhardt, a proponent 

of the district, said Tuesday, 
that a petition she and other 
volunteers circulated around 
the neighborhood had the sig
natures of approval from 81 
resident property owners and 
205 Ul students. She aid she 
did not try to contact tho e 
property owners who do not 
live in the proposed district. 

TOM SCOTf, chaIrman onowa 
City's Planning and Zoning 
Commission, told councilors 
Monday that 394 structures 
were in the proposed district, 
including 220 rental proper
ties. 

But an opponent orthe district 
said, in a letter to councilors, 
that the petition's "percentage 
of property owners was small," 
and " there were multiple 
names from one address of up 
to 15 to 18 signatures in some 
cases." 

Iva HilJeman, a realtor who 

owns two properties In the 
district, said she objects to the 
"further encumbrances of 
requirements" the hi toric 
commission may enforce if the 
di trict is approved. 

"In talking to some elderly 
residents 1 found that they had 
been convinced that this 
designation would give them 
blanket protection plus never 
having to look at any unsightly 
view again, including daven
ports on porches and motorcy
cles in yards," Hilleman said. 
"No mention was made of the 
financial impact of trying to 
obtain a certificate of appro
priateness for any changes to 
their dwellings, or trying to 
ell propoerty on 40-foot lots 

to investors who might not be 
able to get permis ion to com
bine lots for a viable commer
cial venture." 

Councilors said they would 
rediscuss the proposed dis
trict Feb. 23. 
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VALENllNE 
HEADQUARTERS 

AIaIu SS 98 

CARRY 
YOURFLACi 

INSIDE. 
You know where ~ 

patnotism is. Inside. Its 
part of ~ strength and 
courage and devori n to 
~ family and your 
country 

Ixx:ly needs to tell 
)OU about It. Just where ~ 
can exercISe it. You d n't 
have to leave home ro do 
It. You can serve In a 
nearby Anny Reserve Unit 

one ~kend a month 
(usually t\\O 8-hour days), 
and t\\O weeks annual 
training. And feel good 
every time you put ~ 
unifonnon. 

We understand people 
who carry flags inside. Give 
us a call: 

(319) 337-6406 

ARMY RESERVE • 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

~ DELTA GAMMA 
ANCHOR »- SPlASH 

february 9-14, 1987 
Beautiful Eye. Contest at the AIrliner 
Mr. Anchor Splash Contest, Thursday. 

at Fieldhouse Bar, 3:00 pm 
Swim Meet, Saturday Mornini a l 

FiddhOUIC Pool. 9:00 am 
COME JOIN THE FUN, 

All procecdl '0 to Aid For The Blind 

A DD·A- PE ARL SAL E 

• :!O' ,ott "II Add· • ..t't·.111 nnkl,lCt, .lIld I',.,\tl, 
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• Prad ,tutl "MunK' 14K PO\l\ - Reg SS .00 "" ' 27.50 
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JO~~Etj~o 
Monday 10·8 T UC,t!ay-Satur,I.1Y 10·5 

Plaz...l Centre One 1~19) ~~I·()~:!?I Ma\trll::ald . V'\il ,lilt! Amencan £Xpre~~ 

When you walch KGAN's new 
"Iowa Tonight" at 10 o'clock, you'll 
see why it's Ihe smart news choice. 

This program is not are-hash 
of the 6 o'clock news. It is produced 
by an entirely different news team of 

reporters, cameramen, editors and 
technicians. 

And news co-anchors Ann 
Ervin and Chuck Shaleen bring a 
new, stimulating approach 10 getling 
the latest news to your television 
screen. 

Borh Ann and Chuck are 
experienced reporters, and lhey will 
continue to develop their own news 
and feature stories every day for 
airing on their Iowa Tonight newscast 
at 10:00. 

Joining the newscast nighlly are 
meteorologist Dave Towne and sports 
director Pete Seyfer. Dave's 
meaningful analysis of the weather 
has garnered a Joyal following among 
rural and urban viewers alike. And 
Pete's experience as a young, 
competilive athlere in Eastern Iowa 

adds special perspective 10 his 
coverage of this areas events. 

1bgether, they bring you fresh 
presentation of unused news. 
Choosing 'he new Iowa 'Tonigh~ 
you'll be NewsWise and stay 
NewsWise at 10. 

~CTIONNEWS 
Be NewsWise. Stay NewsWise. 

1987 KGAN 
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McFarlane OK after overdose IIntemati 

Geneva talks stall on nuclear testing 
GENEVA - U.S. and Soviet negotiators called a five

week recess Tuesday in the latest round of talks on 
limiting nuclear testing. 

The negotiations have bogged down over U.S. insistence 
that the talks focus on ratification of test limitation 
treaties reached in 1974 and 1976, and Soviet demands 
for discussions on new, lower limits and an eve)1tual ban 
on testing. 

Talks will be resumed March 16. 
Robert B. Barker, the assistant secretary of defense for 

atomic energy, said "the Soviet delegation was not 
prepared to begin negotiations" on improved verification 
measures that would permit ratification of the 1974 and 
1976 accords. 

The old accords placed a ceiling of 150 kilotons on the 
size of underground test explosions, about 10 times the 
force of the atomic bomb that destroyed Hiroshima. 

Udall criticizes Energy Department 
WASHINGTON - The Energy Department should start 

over with its search for a site to house the nation's first 
hazardous nuclear waste repository, Rep. Morris Udall, 
D-Ariz., said Tuesday. 

Udall, chairman ofthe House Interior Committee, made 
the suggestion at a hearing where he charged that the 
department broke the law by delaying its search for a 
second storage site. 

The department is studying sites in Texas, Nevada and 
Washington for the first facility, but has pushed back the 
opening date by five years. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rob
ert McFarlane, who testified 
President Ronald Reagan 
approved arms sales to Iran 
from the start. recuperated 
Tuesday from an apparent sui
cide attempt, while a senator 
warned investigators and 
reporters against "hounding 
people to their graves." 

An Israeli who played a criti
cal role in the arms sales 
hailed the former Marine 
officer as "an American pat
riot." 

McFarlane, 49, the president's 
former national security 
adviser, swallowed 20 to 30 
Valium pills early Monday, a 
few hours before an appear
ance before the presidential 
Tower Commission investigat
ing the foreign policy affair. 

An ambulance was summoned 
and he was admitted to 
Bethesda Naval Hospital. He 
was reported to be in good 
condition Tuesday. 

DETECTIVE DAN WARING 
of the Montgomery County, 
Md., police said the ambu
lance crew's report indicated 
McFarlane ingested Valium, a 

tranquilizer often prescribed 
for treatment of anxiety and 
back pain. 

"It's being carried as an 
attempted suicide based on 
the amount of pills that were 
taken," Waring said. 

NBC News reported there was 
also apparently a note from 
McFarlane written after he 
took the Valium but the note 
was not legible and not Suown 
to anyone outside the family. 

McFarlane'S wife,Jonda, said 
in a statement Tuesday: "Bud 
and the children and I appre
ciate enormously the great 
love and support that we are 
getting from friends and stran
gers alike." 

The White House confirmed 
Tuesday McFarlane, who 
served as a consultant to the 
NSC after his resignation, had 
in his home a computer for 
classified information, a White 
House telephone and a safe to 
store sensitive material. 

A presidential spokesman 
said the equipment was 
removed in November 1986 -
when the Iran arms scandal 
was revealed. He said he did 
not know why. 

ON CAPITOL HILL, Sen. 
Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., 
urged congressional probers 
and reporters pursuing the 
affair "to have more regard" 
for people involved in the 
scandal. 

Humphrey said he felt some 
people have "gone overboard" 
in their zeal not only to find 
every last answer but to 
extract "every last pound of 
flesh" from those accused of 
wrongdoing. 

"Accountability does not 
include hounding people to 
their graves," he said . "In our 
government, there must be 
accountability, and the opposi
tion party and the press play 
an important role in that pro
cess. 

"But 1 suggest that in the 
Iran-Contra inquiries, there is 
a distinct element of vindic
tiveness," he added. 

At a White House briefing 
Tuesday, spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Reagan is "of 
course, very concerned" about 
McFarlane's condition, but the 
administration "has no inside 
information to make a judg
ment one way or another" on 

whether McFarlane tried to ._-----------1 
take his lire. F-I- -

IN ISRAEL, David Kimcbe I I pi n 
the former director-general oi I 
the Israeli Foreign Ministry 
who dealt with McFarlane ID I ft 6 
the Iran arms .sales. said. "lIr. a e r 
McFarlane IS an honelt 
upright man, an American pat· 
riot who was trying to do the MANILA,Philippine 
best for his country." Government troops 

McFarlane resigned from the )Dunist rebels 
White House post Dec. 4, 1985, day for the first 
after he conducted some early I end of a cea 
negotiations in the. secret arll1.l t people and send 
sales. Even after his departUIl stricken villagers 
from government, he played I I their lives. 
criti~al ~ole in the i~: live The military said the 
and I~S lmk to the r~t of .. kille guerrillas, 
American hostages In r lieut t and two 
non. . I who ere caught in 

McFarlane testified befo!,! fire . 
Congress on the matter sevenl . 
times since December 1988 As the threat of 
coming under scrutiny I fighting loo.med, 
because of various discrepan. I Corazon Aq.Ulno 
cies in his statements and up relations 
those of other witnesses. • 250 ,O~0- me.mber 

A key dispute is between hil I assuring disgruntled 
testimony and that of While she .has n.o commun 
House chief of staff Donald pathlzers In her 
Regan on Reagan involvement • an~ that all .her 
in the shipments of military antJ-CommUnlsts. 
hardware. 

Udall told Energy Secretary John Herrington that the 
department violated the 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy Act 
by its "infamous ... decision to cancel" the search for a 
second site. 

Herrington said a "definite decision" would be made by 
1994 or 1995. 

Hussein travels to Damascus for talks 

Iran panel will see 
presidential papers 

• 

VALENTINE SPECI 
LONG LASTING BLOOMING PLANTS 

Azaleils, cinerarias, mums, hyacinths, tulips and other beautiful 
Spring Time plants . 

The latest fighting 
troops and communist 

Soviets 
political 

AMMAN, Jordan - King Hussein of Jordan left Tuesday 
on an unscheduled visit to Damascus for talks with 
Syrian President Hafez Assad, state-run Radio Jordan 
said. 

The radio said the king's talks with Assad will focus on 
the latest developments in the Middle East and bilateral 
relations betwen the two countries. 

But diplomatic sources in Amman said the monarch will 
seek to mediate a reconciliation between Assad and 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. Syria is Iran's main 
Arab ally in the 6-year-old Persian Gulf war. 

Hussein also will attempt to mediate an end to a year-old 
rift between Assad and President Amin Gemayel of 
Lebanon, the sources said. 

The two heads of state fell out in January 1986 when 
Gemayel rejected a Syrian-brokered peace plan for 
Lebanon. 

Asbestos lawsuits may be tried on tape 
PHILADELPHIA -In an unprecedented step aimed at 

reducing the backlog of asbestos-related lawsuits, city 
lawyers and judges proposed Tuesday that they be 
allowed to try entire cases on videotape. 

The system proposed by city Common Pleas Court judges 
and the Philadelphia Bar Association would allow a 
judge to oversee several cases at once while the juries 
watch pre-recorded testimony and legal arguments on a 
TV monitor. 

The proposal is specifically aimed at asbestos personal 
Injury cases, of which there are presently 4,500 cases 
pending in the courts. At the current rate, a person filing 
suit this week could expect to have his case heard in the 
year 2,003, court officia ls said. 

The number of asbestos cases began to rise in the late 
1970s, as more evidence came to light linking asbestos 
with cancer and other deadly diseases. 

Policeman allegedly threatens beggar 
NEW YORK - A police veteran with nearly 20 years on 

the force was arrested and suspended early Tuesday on 
charges of threatening a homeless man with a gun and 
stealing 25 cents, police said. 

Officer Ridgeway Bailey, while off duty, allegedly was 
intoxicated and harassed a panhandler on the steps of an 
Upper East Side subway station Monday, a police 
spokesman said. 

The homeless man charged that Bailey walked up to him, 
drew his gun and took 25 to 30 cents from him, said 
spokesman Sgt. Raymond O'Donnell. The identity of the 
homefess man was not released. 

Quoted ... 
I would have said Vice President George Bush before the 
Iranian scandal. 

- Former Iowa City mayor and Johnson County Republican 
activist John Balmer. making predictions about the 1988 Iowa 
presidential caucuses. See story. page 3A. 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presi
dent Ronald Reagan chose the 
excerpts from his notes on the 
Iran-Contra affair that were 
turned over Tuesday to the 
Tower Commission and the 
excerpts are expected to be 
made public in the panel 's 
report, a spokesman said. 

White House spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater said Reagan per
sonally selected the excerpts, 
which were examined by the 
White House staff and typed 
up for submission to the panel. 

Today, for a second time, Rea
gan will be interviewed in the 
Oval Office by the panel 's 
chairman, former Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas, and its two 
members, l'I>rmer Secretary of 
State Edmund Muskie and for
mer national security adviser 
Brent Scowcroft. 

Fitzwater said , "I assume they 
(the board members) will 
make them part of their delib
erations. I assume they will be 
made public. The president 
has no objections." 

The board 's report is to be 
delivered to Reagan Feb. 19 
and made public then. 

TUESDA Y, REAGAN pre
pared for the meeting by hold
ing a third conference with 
David Abshire , his special 
counselor on the Iran arms 
affair, to discuss his recollec
tions. Also present was White 
House legal counsel Peter 
Wallison. 

Fitzwater said the excerpts 

And·Vlolenc. Ac;tlvlat 
Center tor r eaching Non-Vlet.nee & NCTV 
full..time I tiff lOdging. SEiOlG'yr ResearCh 0f1 
_"grlNlOn. publishing , IObb~'rl9 AQatnsl 
ytotence In TV. "fIlm, war loys. sponl, .rolic: ... 
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V· American Heart 
. Association 

I'm a. very busy person 
as you well know, so if you 
want to be my Va.!ent!ne. 
you'll Just have to take 

·V"A"L "E "N"T"I "N"E" 
One of us wants to 

a number. 

Inside: 
Your Number is 1. 

lick you on the nose. 

qJ 

Inside: 
The other one wonders if 
you have any dog biscuits. 

were relevant to the dates in 
the period requested by the 
board. He declined to divulge 
the dates. 

"The president made the ini
tial selection," he said, adding 
that the selected notes were 
"relevant to the board 's 
inquiry." 

Fitzwater said Reagan 's 
action reflected the "coopera
tion and openness the presi
dent has displayed from the 
beginning" in trying to get to 
the bottom of the scandal that 
has rocked his administration. 

THE TOWER Commission is 
looking into the role of the 
National Security Council in 
the dealings with Iran and the 
diversion of arms sales profits 
to the Nicaraguan rebels. 

He said Reagan felt he could 
provide the excerpts "without 
compromising his privacy." 

Board Spokesman Herbert 
Hetu said former national sec
ur ity adviser Robert McFar
lane, who took an overdose of 
Valium Monday , had been 
scheduled to be interviewed 
again by the board. 

Hetu said McFarlane had 
been one of the first witnesses 
Dec. 11 when the inquiry 
opened and had offered to 
appear again . . 

Hetu said the board is begin
ning to draft its report and 
will see a couple more witnes
ses before it reaches its final 
conclusions. 

Specially Priced Blooming Plants 41/2" pots 
AZALEAS $598 KALANCHOES $498 

MUMS $498 PRIMULAS $498 

CUT FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 
flO HEARTS & FLOWERS 

BOUQUET 

$2500 Locally 

flO SWEETHEART 
BOUQUET 

$2000 Locally 
May be higher in other cilies plus transmitting charges 

CUT FLOWERS 
Buy one or buy a dozen 

Roses, carnations, mini·carnations, daffodils or choose any of 'your 
favorite combinations. We have many 10 choose from. 

GREEN PLANTS 
To keep on giving lhe year around 

Priced from $1 49 & up 
EICHER flORIST is Iowa City's leading FTD sending member. Raled 
in the "TOP 500" nationally, out of more Ihan 22,000 members. 

Arrangements of Valentine Bouquets with 
Mixed Spring Flowers with Valentine Trim 

$1250 and $1500 

Stop by and register al either EICHERS location for a free night and 
breakfasllbrunch al lhe Iowa City Highlander Inn, a free heart-5haped 
pizza from Rocky Rococo's and free floral arrangements from 
EICHER Florist. No purchase necessary. lislen to KRNA for details. 

Cf &l~~.~1~~~:IS! 
~ ... , ~ • 410KIrI<wood"_ ... 

INTERNSHIPS 
IN 

JEWISH COMMUNAL SERVICE 
Placements available in communications, research and planning, 
education, health care, and social seNices. Stipend granted to each intem. 
For further information and application contact immediately: Ellen Hyson 
Schein, Hillel-College Age Youth SeNices, J S. Franklin St., Chicago, IL 
60606, (3 J 2)346-6700, ext. 2506 

Will there be 
Student Aid tomorrow? 

Can your education continue? 
Ask these and other questions to 

Congress Tom Tauke (R-Iowa) 

Member Education and Labor Committee 
Member Post Secondary Education Subcommittee. 

Friday, Feb. 13th 3:00 p.m. 
101 Communications Studies Building 

President Reagans FY 1988 budget request has proposed drastic funding 
cuts in virtually all financial aid programs. Please attend this event and 
let your opinion be known. 

sponsored by ~ Student Senate. 

MOSCOW (UPI)-Th 
Union, relaxing its 
against dissent, has 
political prisoners 
past eight days, a 
Ministry spokesma 
Tuesday. 

The spokesman 
140 more cases are 
review and more 
are expected in line 
Kremlin's decision 
"fewer people behi 
and barbed wire" 
car crimes. 

"This is in line 
policy of more de 
tion of Soviet life," 
man Gennady 
said. 

Gerasimov said the 
ers were pardoned 
decrees issued by 
dium of the Supreme 
the country's parlia 
Feb. 2 and Feb. 9. 
Bonner, the wife of 
Peace Prize wi . 
dent Andrei Sakh 
she was pleased 
announcement. 

Call to see 
SAVE on our 
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:Intemational 
McFarlane tried 10 1-------------------------------------------=--------------------

1i;;~dE;~·~~~ ,Filipino troops, rebels clash 
~:;~t~a~:::!~=~i after SO-day cease-fire ends 
an, an American pat. , 

trying to do the I MANILA,Phili ppines(UPO- erupted in NamuJandayan, a "They were assured by the 
coun.try." Government troops and com- rebel-held village on the out- president that they were very 

ane resigned frOb! the , munist rebels clashed Tues- skirts of the town of Lupao, 90 much a part of the government 
post Dec. 4, 1985, day for the I1rst time since tbe miles north of fanila . and that there wa nothing 

. ucted some early end of a cease-fire, killing 14 About50guerrillas engaged a that could affect the unity 
ons In the. secret arlll! • people and sending panic- company of soldiers in an between tbe government and 

after hiS departul't stricken villagers fleeing for hour-long fire fight in the vil- the military," Benigno aid. 
111""::11', he plaYed I their lives. lage Tue day - 48 hours after There has been substantial 

in the ill( tive J The military said the fire fight an unprecedented cea e-fire re I tance in the military to 
k to the r~r. 0/ A )dlle guerrillas, an army between government and Aquino' efforts to negotiate a 
hostages In Lt • lieu t and two civilians rebel forces expired. truce with the 23,OOG-member 

' fj d b who ere caught in the cross- IN MANI LA AQUINO met communist New People's 
htest! Ite efon fire. with 20 co loner's and navy cap- Army, which has waged an 

on t e mat er severll . ' IS-year guerrilla war against 
ce December 1986, As the threat of Widespread talns.. the over me l 

under Bcrutin' fighting loo med, President AqUino's press secretary, g n n 
f . d ' Y Corazon Aquino tried to patch Teodoro Benigno said the A6O-daycea e-firelhatbegan 

o vanous IScrepaD- . . '. . ' December wa l' ntended to h' t t t up relations with the senIOr officer aired their ID • 
IS s ~t emen sand J 250 000-me mber military grievances _ including low set the tage for ubstantJve 
er WI nesses.' , peace talk but the talks 

ispute is between his' assuring d isgruntled officers pay, an~ their concern about b k d ' Th e fi 
d th t f W she has no communist sym- leftists ID governmenl ro . e own. e ceas - Ire 

an of s~a; Don~l~ . pathizers in her government :'1 think ~pper~o t in their expired ~n~ay.. . 
involvement . and that all .her advisers are mlDds a~d In their hearts was But Aquln~ chlefne.gotJator, 
of mllit anti -communists. the feeling that they do not Teofisto GUlDgona, said Tues-

ary belong. that somehow they day he was "optimistic" the 
The latest fighting between were feeling alienated ," tailed peace proce s could 

troops and communist rebels Benigno told T"pnrtpr~ till ucceed. 

Chilean army officer 
admits to murder plot 

SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) -
President Augusto Pinochet 
called an army officer who 
confes ed to plotting the 1976 
assassination of a prominent 
opponent in Washington a 
"deserter" for leaving Chile 
to appear in a U.S. court. 

Maj. Armando Fernandez 
appeared voluntarily last 
Wedne day in a Washington 
court and admitted he was 
an accomplice in the murder 
of Orlando Letelier, an 
exiled Sociali t who once 
erved as Chilean ambas a

dor to the United State . 
Letelier was killed Sept. 21, 

1976, when a bomb planted 
under his car exploded as be 
drove along Wa hington' 
Massachusetts Avenue. His 
American secretary Ronni 
Moffitt also died in the bla t. 

Fernandez, at the time an 
army captain working for the 

National Intelligence 
Agency, said he acted on 
orders from above and impli
cated Pinochet in the plol 

"FERNANDEZ THOUGHT he 
was free to leave (Chile) 
when he wa still in the 
army," Pinochet said in hi 
first reference to the case 
ince it wa reported last 

week by the news media. 
"He's a deserter in my opin

ion," Pinochet said. 
The pre ident of Chile's top 

military tribunal aid he will 
con ider an appeal by Lete
Iier' family to reopen an 
inve tigation into the ca e. 

Judge Lui Correa, president 
of the lartial Court. said he 
will con lder the appeal 
Wednesday to reopen an 
inquiry into alleged falsifica
tion of passport used by 
intelligence agents traveling 
to the United States. 

Soviets pardon, free 
political prisoners 

Alarmed Britons plan 
extensive AI OS study 

MOSCOW (UPI)- The Soviet 
Union, relaxing its policy 
agai nst dissent, has freed 140 

I politica l prisoners in the 
past eight days, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said 
Tuesday. 

The spokesman said about 
140 more cases are under 
review and more re leases 
are expected in line with the 
Kremlin's decision to have 
"fewer people behind bars 

• and barbed wire" for politi
caT crimes. 

"This is in line with our 
• policy of more democratiza

tion of Soviet life," spokes
man Gennady Gerasimov 
said. 

Gerasimov said the prison
ers were pardoned under 
decrees issued by the Presi
dium of the Supreme Soviet, 
the country's parliament, on 
Feb. 2 and Feb. 9. Yelena 
Bonner, the wife of Nobel 
Peace Prize winning dissi
dent Andrei Sakharov, said 
she was pleased by the 
announcement. 

WI AM VERY HAPPY and I 
am waiting, waiting for the 
day all those 140 people are 
at home with their families," 
she said. 

Gerasimov said prisoners 
had to sign a statement 
promisi ng they will not 
resume anti-Soviet activities 
but Bonner said such a docu
ment is virtually meaning
less. 

"They (the documents) do 
not have significance. All 
they are asking for is a piece 
of paper that has no mean
ing," Bonner said. 

Gerasimov also said ape
cial commission ha been 
established to reform the 
country's criminal law , 
including eaSing the law 
against dissent. 

He admitted the revtew was 
opposed by some government 
factions. 

"SOME THINK the law 
should be stricter. The 
review is aimed at softening 
the criminal law so we will 
have fewer people behind 
bars and barbed wire," he 
said. 

He said most of those 
released had been held 
under a section of the crimi
nal code that provides prison 
and internal exile for 
"defaming" the Soviet state. 

LONDON (UP1)-The govern
ment, alarmed by a sudden 
surge in the number of AIDS 
deaths, is drawing up plans for 
a multimillion dollar research 
program to find a cure for the 
deadly viru , news report 
said Tuesday 

The Time and Daily Tele
graph newspaper aid author
ities might invoke wartime 

I powers, last u ed in World 
War II to find a cure for the 
malaria that ravaged British 
ranks in the Pacific, to organ
ize the massive research 
eliort. 

There was no immediate com
ment from th government 
about the news reports. 

AIDS, or acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, primar
ily attack homo exual and 
drug users but ha recently 
spread to helero exuals. It i 
always fatal. 

JAME GOWAN . ecretary 
of the Medical Research Coun 
cil, a public . "ency that coor
dinates medical re earch, said 
officials would oon approve 
an AIDS cure program costing 
the equivalent of $4.6 million 
in its first year. Funding level 
would increase rapidly in 
later years, he said. 

The government has already 
allocated $40.9 million for a 

nationwide public education 
campaign against AIDS and 
for treatment and counse ling 
of victims. 

Such power were la t used in 
World War 11 when cientists 
were ordered to find a cure for 
malaria. At the time, more 
British soldier fighting 
Japanese forces in Asia were 
dying of malaria than on the 
battlefield. 

THE REPORT FOLLOW 
new Health Department fig
ures that howed a record 76 
new ca es of AIDS wcre 
reported in Britain in January, 
bringing to 686 the number of 
known victims in the country 
since the disease was first 
detected in 1982. 

The January death toll in Bri
tain was 62, only one fewer 
than the total for all of 1984. 
The deaths brought the overall 
death toll to 335, the d part
ment said. 

"We hall have to brace 
our elves for many more cases 
in the months to come," ocial 
Services Mini ter Norman 
Fowler said. "Those who have 
now developed the dl ease 
contracted the inCection some 
years ago." 

1Ie said the bcst e timates 
indicate 4,000 AIDS vicllms 
will have died in Britain by 
the end of 1989. 

Professional Nurses 

RNs and GNs 
Ther. IS an atmosphere here .. &1\ 
en roolTleflllhat wU11ead yov ()11 a 
process 01 dJSC.OVety o.scover 
youneIf WIthin a dynamoc. world
renowned medteal center that 
,n.,les yOu 10 grow - to care - 10 
learn - 10 meet the cha llenges our 
ChangIng health car. system offers 

Rochelte< MethodlSl Hospital ,5 an 
IlOO bed 8C\lta care Mayo Founda
hon hoSpIta l We current ly haY8 
career OPportUnities for RNs and 
GNs ",he are comm,ned to excel
lence and who are interested In 
",orking In tomorrow s ht!ellh care 
s)'Stem today 

For lurttler ,nformatoon or conSid
erat ion. conteet Nurs"10 Recruit
ment SectIOn. Personnel SenoJCeS. 
Rochester M 1hOd,~t Hospt .... 201 
West Center Stree~ Rochester. MN 
55902. Ofte~ne (507) 286-7091 

~ ROCHESTER METHODIST 
~.,. HOSPITAL ': _ _ . 

VIe're Fighting f1Jr Your Life. 

American Heart 
Association 

Are you ready for Spring Break? 
Look for our vol.pak. coupons 

We feature Speciality Food from Around The World 

funding 
event and 

or ask about our val.pok. special. 

Call to see how much you can 
SAVE on our weight-joss programs, 

~~Call 338-9775 now 
~"-.. WEIGHT & WELLNESS 

MANAGEMENT 
2403 Towncrest Ln, • Iowa City , IA 

\ All Original 

~( ) GABES 
Feb. 12, 1987 9:30 p.m. 
Benefit concert ror July 1987 
European tour to Mantreaux Jazz 
restival. 

-;:;:;;";.~~ available: Prairie Ughts Bookstore 
Eble Music 

New Pioneer offers the 
freshest, best-tasting 
foods to su it you r 
international taste 
buds! 
Wines, beer,coffee and 
tea. Spices, pasta, 
crackers and cheese. 
It's all ri ght here within 
10 minutes of you _ 

Can't find your 
special foods? 
We'll try to get 
them for you! 

I NEW I 

PIONEER 
CO-OP 
".~ , , 

Travel to our 
international store 
February 11-17 for 
special features on 
Mexican, Asian and 
European cuisine, 
You' ll enjoy the trip! 

:>--= 
===~2;2~S~. ~V~A;Nj8BUU;RBENN---;-__;3;3;8-~9~4~4~1 /WJI/rKKIIJIIII1:f'f OPEN TO EVERYONE EVERY DAY 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

cnEA T I 
y 0 u 

Hours: 
Mon. & Th 10-9 
T,W.F & Sal 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5 
Prices good thllJ Feb. 21 

o 5 T Y L E 

l'1ac".1 swe atl h lltl . 
Reg S999 

7.99 

207 East Washington 
338-0553 

.. ". "''->0 OF" Qt)r4/'-J{, ~. 

10 Sulton 
t\.ndl. Y Slyl. 

s hlrte ' 

p.eQ $\ 5 911 

S .... IP·nlS 

, Reg S679 

GREAT SELECTION 
OF WINTER 
CLOTHING 
CLEARANCED PRICED 

40-70% OFF! 
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Motives behind Iran captivity 
baffle released 'writer Seib 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Wall 
Street Journal reporter Gerald 
Seib said Tuesday he is still 
unsure why he was held and 
interrogated in Iran but he 
never feared for his life and 
was treated well by his cap
tors. 

"It may have been an honest 
mistake," Seib said of his 
detention in Tehran. "It 
remains a mystery why I was 
held." 

Flanked by his wife, Barbara 
Rosewicz, and the managing 
and foreign editors of The 
Wall Street Journal , the 
Cairo-based correspondent 
gave a low-key account of his 
ordeal that ended when he 
arrived in Zurich last Friday, 
six days after he was seized. 

Seib, who was one of 57 West
ern journalists visiting Iran at 
the invitation of the govern
ment, said Iranian officials 
had not returned his passport 
to enable him to leave with the 
tour, so he went back to his 
hotel only to find his room key 
had been confiscated. 

HE CONTACTED THE Swiss 
Embassy for help, but as he 
stood on the street with a 
Swiss official, a car pulled up 
and four Iranians emerged, 
Seib said. Two of the Iranians 

grabbed the Embassy rep
resentative and held him 
aside while the other two 
shoved Seib into the car and 
sped off, the correspondent 
said. 

From the time he was dragged 
into the car to what he called 
his "amiable release," Seib 
said he was "never mistreated 
in any way." 

He described the questioning 
as "aggressive but not abu
sive." 

Asked why he was singled out 
from the group of reporters, 
Seib said the Iranians could 
have had "a name imilar to 
mine in their immigration 
computer or it may have been 
their first impression that I 
was Jewish." 

HE NOTED THAT the possi
bility of his being Jewish was 
the subject of intensive inter
rogation. 

His captors and interrogators 
never identified themselves, 
Seib said, and he was never 
formally charged in the four 
days he was detained. He said 
he spent one night in a cell but 
was held the rest of the time in 
what appeared to be an office 
building. 

Asked whether he feared for 
his life, he said, "Never. My 
worst fear was the uncertainty 

Soviet dies in U.S. 
after heart attack 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Soviet 
refusenik Inna Meiman, who 
flew to America for medical 
treatment, has died half a 
world from her husband who 
was denied permission to 
accompany her, a hospital 
spokeswoman said Tuesday. 

Cynthia Byers, spokeswoman 
for Georgetown University 
Hospital , said Meiman, 55, 
died of "cardiopulmonary 
arrest" Monday. Byers said 
Meiman was admitted Jan. 20 
"for diagnostic tests and eva
luation" and was released 
Thursday. 

ButMeiman was taken back to 
the hospital Monday by ambu
lance, Byers said, and the 
hospital withheld confirma
tion of her death "until the 
State Department could notify 
her husband." 

MElMAN'S HUSBAND, 
Naum - a dissident and 
mathematician - was refused 
SJviet permission to travel 
with her to Washington, where 
she arrived Jan. 19 for treat
ment of a malignant neck 
tumor following four opera
tions in the Soviet Union. 

"1 haven't come to America to 
die," Meiman said on her arri
val, vowing to struggle for the 
release of other dissidents 
who, like her husband, have 
been refused permission to 
leave the Soviet Union. 

The couple had sought to emi
grate since December 1972, 
but Soviet authorities for sec-

urity reasons withheld travel 
permission for Naum Meiman, 
who once worked with Soviet 
dissident physicist Andrei 
Sakharov. 

The State Department call~d 
on the Soviet government to 
allow Meiman to come to the 
United States to attend the 
funeral. 

"HER DEATII thousands of 
miles from her loved ones 
makes it all the more fitting 
that her next of kin be allowed 
to leave the Soviet Union to 
attend her funeral," depart
ment spokesman Charles Red
man said. 

Former Sen. Gary lIart, 
D-Colo., had raised the issue 
of the Meimans with Soviet 
leaders in December during a 
visit to Moscow. 

"InnaMeiman was a womanof 
intelligence and courage," 
Hart said Monday from Mos
cow on learning of her death. 
"Above all , she was a woman 
of great inner strength. That 
she has died is tragic. That her 
husband and family were not 
permitted to be beside her is 
outrageous. 

"Inna Meiman lost a per.lonal 
battle to cancer, but she won 
many more battles than she 
lost, and those she left unfin
ished we are determined to 
win in her memory," he said. 

Meiman was the third Jewish 
cancer patient allowed to 
travel to the West for medical 
care. 

Health plan for elderly 
wins Reagan's support 

WASHINGTON - President 
Ronald Reagan, following the 
lead of Health Secretary Otis 
Bowen, will support a cata
strophic health insurance plan 
for the elderly, Rep. Willis 
Gradison, R-Ohio, said Tues
day. 

Reagan's agreement to 
endorse the Bowen plan and 
send legislation to Capitol Hill 
would end a Simmering dis
agreement among administra
tion officials over whether to 
embrace catastrophic health 
insurance for the elderly that 
builds on Medicare. 

Gradison, in a memo to GOP 
members of the House Ways 
and Means Committee, said 
the administration "has 
agreed to support a plan very 
similar to the original Bowen 
plan and their timetable is to 
have their recommendation 
ready for Congress by (Feb. 
20)." 

Gradison is the rankingRepu
blican on the Ways and Means 
health subcommittee. 

LAST YEAR, AT Reagan's 
request, Bowen produced the 
plan, which would require 
Medicare recipients to pay an 
additional $4.92 a month in 
premiums above the current 
monthly cost of $17.90. 

"My clear understanding from 
last Wednesday's meeting, 

I 
which (White House chief of 
starn Don Regan called, was 
that the White House \Vas 
leaning toward support of the 
earlier Bowen plan," Gradison 
told reporters later. "There 
were no other options pre
sented." 

Gradison said Bowen's plan is 
a "positive Ii rst step, though 
not all that needs to be done." 
Gradison backs employer-paid 
minimum health insurance as 
well as the plan for the 
elderly. 

GRADISON SAID HE supports 
catastrophic health insurance 
in general but not necessarily 
the increase in premiums. He 
said another, "in many ways 
fairer," method might be to tax 
Medicare benefits above a cer
tain income level, in the same 
sort of way Social Security 
benefits are taxed for the 
wealthy elderly. 

As part of the Bowen plan, 
each recipient's out-of-pocket 
medical costs for Medicare
covered services would be no 
more than $2,000 annually and 
Medicare would cover an 
unlimited number of days of 
hospital care. 

The NewYorkTimes reported 
Tuesday that other admi
nistration officials expect 
Reagan to endorse the plan 
because it would be futile for 
him to oppose it. 

that it might be that I was 
stuck in limbo for a long, long 
time before the situation was 
straightened out and I was 
released. 

"At some point it seems to 
have registered upon my inter
rogators that I was telling the 
truth, that I was simply what I 
said I was: a journalist," Seib 
said. 

IN STORIES HE wrote aner 
his release, Seib said he was 
questioned at length by Ira
nian officials about his report
ing trips to Israel but was not 
questioned extensively about 
his activities in Iran. 

Iranian officials contended 
that Seib tried to gather 
"unusual information in the 
war zone." 

Tehran anounced on Feb. 4 
that Seib would be expelled 
and forbidden to return. Seib 
spent the next 1 'h days in the 
custody of the Swiss Embassy, 
which has represented U.S. 
interests in Iran since the 1979 
hostage crisis. He flew to Zur
ich on Friday. 

Seib said he hoped there 
would be "as much thought for 
those left behind as there was 
about me. There are a number 
of people, some Americans, 
still there. 1 came and went 
and they are still being held." 

Democrats 
will meet 
in Atlanta 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 
Democratic Party, focusing 
on the South as the key to its 
drive to recapture the White 
House, picked Atlanta over 
Houston Tuesday as the site 
of its 1988 national conven
tion. 

The decision apparently was 
made by party Chairman 
Paul Kirk, and there were 
indications the party's site 
selection committee would 
have preferred Houston if he 
had not strongly expressed 
his preference. 

"If we are to succeed, we 
have to be competitive in the 
South , and Atlanta is the 
capital of the South," Kirk 
told the committee. "The 
Democratic Party achieved 
its most important objective 
in the 1986 electioll by recap
turing control of the United 
States Senate. It did so by 
electing five new senators 
from the South." 

THE COMMITTEE voted 
44-13 to pick Atlanta over 
Houston. 

The Republicans will hold 
their 1988 national conven
tion in New Orleans. 

"We' re not upset ," sai d 
Houston Mayor Kathy Whit
mire, who came to Washing
ton to lobby for her city. "It 
is the right of the chairman 
to make a recommendation 
to the committee. I have no 
quarrel with the process." 

Houston businessman Joe 
Russo, who led his city's host 
committee trying to get the 
convention, said the decision 
would hurl the Democrats' 
national fund-raising efforts 
in Texas - a big source of 
party money. 

"I think if there had been a 
secret vote, we would have 
won, and that is not just sour 
grapes," Russo said. 

AT A NEWS CONFERENCE 
following the decision, Kirk 
was repeatedly asked if his 
decision was a vendetta 
against Texas, whose party 
leaders fought his election as 
party chairman. 

He denied his motive was 
revenge, that Texas was 
being punished for the 
defeat of Democratic Gov. 
Mark White last year or that 
union forces pressured him 
against the Houston conven
tion center, which is being 
built in part by at least one 
non-union contractor. 

Committee members said a 
major problem with Atlanta 
is the Omni, the convention 
center where the Democrats 
will meet, because it has 
only 15,000 seats while the 
party needs 20,000. Work 
space for the news media in 
the convention hall will be 
severely curtailed as a 
result. 

--------------------------------------------------------------~------~.-

Child avoids seat belt fine 
DUBUQUE (UPlJ-A Dubuque County judge 

has dismissed a fine against a 10-year-old boy 
found not wearing his seat belt. 

Judge Frank Gilloon dismissed the ticket 
against Steven while warning him to bUckle 
up in the future. His mother was fined $30. 

Steven Allen and his mother, Cathy Allen, 33, 
were cited last week for failure to wear a 
restraint. The boy's father, Neal Allen, 
attracted attention when he said it would take 
months for his son to pay the fine from his 
allowance. 

Cathy Allen said Tuesday she thinks the 
incident will help her family remember to 
buckle up. But she also said she's not sure tbe 
seat belt law is a good idea. 

"I'm not a native Iowan, but I don't thi~ 
Iowans like restrictions put on them. I do 
think seat belts save lives, but I don't know if 
it's something you can regulate," she said. 

But after the boy and his mother pleaded 
guilty in court Monday, District Associate 

THE >" , G ENE V AtE C T U R E 5 E R I E S . PRE S E 'AI 
PUBLIC 
LECTURE 

"With 
Justice 
for Ali-
A Christian 
Response to 
the Urban 
Crisis" 

Friday, February 13, 1987 
7:30·9:00 p.m. 
101 Communication 
Studies Building 
Special Music: Voices of Soul 

WORKSHOP 

"Empowering 
Self-Sufficiency-
A Christian 
Approach to 
Community 
Development" 

Saturday, February 14, 1987 
9:00 a.m.·12:oo noon 
101 Communications 
Studies Building 

NOON LUNCHEON 
Main lounge, Wesley House 

JOINT WORSHIP 
CELEBRATION 
Sunday, February 15, 1987 
11:00 a.m. 
MacBride Hall (auditorium) 

Special Music: Voices of Soul 

JOHN M. PERKINS 
CIVil RIGHTS LEADER 

and Christian Communily 
Developer from Pasadeno, (o,'l 

SPONSORS 
John M. Petitins ~ sponsored by lito Chrisfion 
Reformed Compus Minimy ond cosponsctld by 
the follow ing organizotions and churches 
Bop'" S.uden. Union. 8ethony Boptist CIw<th, t:o"""" Crvsode. Chinese Church (Onaan 
Refonnad). Evongelicol Free Churet.. Filii 
Mennonite Compus Mmistry, 
Infef'denominotloool Chri,-hCJn Church. 
Novigolon. ond T rinlt)' Chnst",n Reformed 
Church. 

For more informotion call: 338-1119 

Researcher Wanted 
Student Senate will be hiring a researcher 
to investigate problems facing 
non-traditional students. Previous research 
experience preferred but not necessary, 

Salary: $500 

Please pick up an application and sign up for an >nterv)ew 
in the Student Senate Office, Michigan Room, IMU. 

If you have questions call Joe Hansen 335-3263. 

Student Senate Is an equal opportunity em plover. 

Used 
But Not 
Bruised 

UscdmMPCjr 
Used Graphing Assistant 
Used Writing Assistant 
UsedmMPCjr 

printer adapter 
IBM WritingAssistant (New) 
mM Graphing Assistant (New) 
mM FilingAssistant (New) 
mMReportAssistant (New) 

TillS OFFER VALID TODAY A D 
TOMORROW ONLY. STUDENTS 
MUST BRING A VAUfMTION 
FORM FROM TlIE PEGIS1"RATION 
Cf:NTf:R. 

Sale begins 
at 9:00 am 
today 

Weeg 
Computing 
Center 

$200 
Free 
Free 
$ 25 

$ ISO 
$ 50 
$110 
$121 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 Lindquist Center 
Hours: 9-12,1-4:30 Monday -Friday 

A limited quantity of used 
mM PCjrs is available at a 
highly discounted price to VI 
faculty, staff, students, and 
departments. The basic 
system incl udes 128K of 
memory, a 360K internal 
disk drive, a color display, 
DOS 2.1, and a BASIC 
intcrpretercartridge. Free 
word processing and 
gra phing software (used) is 
bundled with each system, 

These units are offered "as 
is" -no exchanges or 
refunds. A WeegComputing 
Center 30-day limited 
warran ty covers all 
hardware_ 

For more inforIlUltion, stop by 
the Personal Computing 
Support Cen ter or call 335· 
5454. 

L ,t",-,.,.",.,.,t", 
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not sure tbe "President Craig Canby ques
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ive program. 
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rUcle in Science magazine 
which reported lasers were 
not bel used as widely as 
lpercei in the Star Wars 
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"It's one of the knee-jerk reac
ions that lasers are the guts of 

SD1," he said . 
• 

UILASER FACILITY Director 
William Stwalley said lasers 
are being "shunted aside" in 
he development of the Star 

Wars program in favor of rock
ets. 

Stwalley said the UI currently 
has no Star Wars-supported 
grants although a recently 
completed project in the phys-

~!rs_~~~~!~~ent was Star The big sleep-er 
"Sometimes, scientists don't 

research 
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IMU. 

learn about a grant in SDI UI Junior Rich Oru .. a nlipI beside the Iowa River Ittemptlng 10 finish drawings lor his prinbnaldng 
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Facility, tuition link, opposed 
By Shawn Plank 
Stalf Writer 

Ul student tuition should not 
be used to help pay back 
money borrowed for the prop
osed $25 million Ul laser facil
ity, UI Student Senate Pres i
dent Joe Hansen said Tuesday. 

The senate passed a resolu
tion calling for state legisla
tors to finance state Board of 
Regents bonding projects 
without raiSing tuition. 

Last year Gov. Terry Branstad 
and the Iowa Legislature fell 
$3.5 million short of funding 
the regents bond obligation, 
Hansen said. But a refinancing 
proposal in the Iowa House, 
led by then-Rep. Rich Yarn, 
D·Solon, prevented the tuition 
increases. 

Varn's proposal spread out 
the amount of time in which 
the bonds had to be paid and 
took advantage of low interest 
rates, Hansen said. 

IF THE REFINANCING 
program had not been 
approved, tuition increases of 
2.5 percent \\,(\l1lif h.,,,,, ""I'n 

Joe Hansen 

added to the 6 percent 
increases enacted last fall. 

Sen. Mark Steger said the 
state should use more "fore
sight" when considering bond 
proposa ls. 

The Iowa Senate approved the 
$25 million bonding proposal 
to fund the laser facility in 

$32 __ .'45 
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DOWNTOWN 

101 S. Dubuque 
JEWELERS 

338·4212 

January. The issue is still 
pending in the Iowa House 

Hansen aid the legislature i 
playing political game with 
the bonding proposal. 

"In the gubernatorial elec
tion la t year, the issue of 
economic development came 
down between the bonding 
proposal funding of (Lowell) 
Junkins or the pay as you go 
policy of Branstad," he aid. 

Hansen said the legislature 
may take advantage of Bran
stad's support of the laser 
facility and force him to 
approve other regents capltal 
re earch projects by including 
them in a bonding package 
totaling more than $100 mil
lion. 

THE BONDING PACKAGE 
may include building a 
biotechnology facility at Iowa 
State Univer ity and impro
ving the Chemistry-Botany 
building at the UI. 

"They feel they can get away 
with that becau e the governor 
spoke so strongly of the laser 
facility in his state of the tate 

address." Hansen said. 
If the legislators don't provlde 

a way to fund regents bonding 
obligations, future students 
may suffer, Hansen added. 

"Students 25 years from now 
could be stuck with a bill of 
increased tuition," he said. 

Hansen said he will be work
ing with student leaders from 
other universities to help 
ensure that the legislature ... 
meet its bonding obligations. 

TIlE SENATE ALSO passed 
a related resolution support
ing the UI current policy pro
hibiting classified research on 
campu. 

Hansen aid legislators have 
spoken about possible Star 
Wars research the proposed 
laser center might attract. 

"The U.S. has ome defense 
needs," Hansen aid. "I don' t 
see anything wrong with the 
UI contributing to that ... I'd 
like to see the laser facility 
u ed for economic develop
ment programs, but not 
approve elas ifed research for 
Star Wars." 

CONGRATULATIONS 
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OF 
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Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
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DIREcrORY 
H you ordered a Directoty and 
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the IMU Box Office. 

Questions? CaD Student Senate 
335-3262 
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Editor Wanted 
"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers .. ... 

- Mike Connelly. The Walt Street Joumal 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 

- Neil Brown, The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial staff 0' more than 50 young 
prolessionals, an editorial budget 0' $210,000 and a 
circulation of 20,000. The Board 0' Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for the position 01 editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 1987 and ending May 31, 1988. 
Salary for the year will be $8 .500 to $10.500 depending on 
experience. 

The editor of the 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
and dedication, as well as skills in management and a clear 
sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting 
and editing experience (including working at the 01 or other 
daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate 
or graduate degree program at the U. 011. Deadline for 
submission of completed application is 4 pm, Friday, 
February 27th, 1987. 

Jeff SteIn 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
& should be relurned to: 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning ~ 
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Nation's preps make choices official today 
Bringing an end to yet another 

tedious recruiting season, the 
time has come for some real 
commitments. 

Today launches the beginning 
of the period when preps 
finally give their word in writ
ing - a day Jowa Coach Hay
den Fry will be relieved to 
see. 

Until the final day of the 
signing period, however, those 
recruits giving mere verbal 
commitments can still change 
their minds, as many have 
previously done. 

The updated list, contingent 

Leary 
strives 
for more 
success 
By Marc Bona 
Staft Writer 

Pressure and young tennis 
players go together, and Iowa 
tennis player Pat Leary is no 
stranger to pressure. 

The junior from St. Louis 
tallied 20 wins last year, five 
more than her freshman 
year. This season she wants 
25. 

The two-time Iowa letter
winner was one of four 
Hawkeyes with wins in dou
ble figures after the 1986 
spring singles season, which 
i! Int resting to note consid
ering she didn't grow up 
playing tennis or Attending 
developmental camps. Leary 
didn't even start playing 
competitively until she was 
14 years old. 

"My dad played tennis but 
not really seriously. He used 
to play on Monday nights 
with his brother, and a cou
ple of times his brother 
couldn't come out and play 
so he just took me along," 
Leary said. "I was really like 
a tomboy." 

LEARY CONTINUED: "I 
. loved all sports. I played a 
lot of golf and softball and 
soccer, but I didn't really 
<Jedicate myself to one sport. 
I remember going out and 
playing with my dad, and for 
some reason r just loved it. I 
remember just going out and 
hitting a ball against our 
garage door." 

But it wasn't long before 
Leary's talents soared from 
hitting a ball against her 
garage door to taking lessons 
and then beating some of the 
top players in the city. Her 
senior year culminated when 
she was ranked l03rd nation
ally in girls' 18s by the 
United States Tennis Associ
ation. 

While Leary started playing 

Recruiting 
on signings following today 
and the upcoming weeks, con
sists of 15 recruits who have 
verbally committed to Iowa 
and nve who are till includ
ing the Hawkeyes among a 
variety of schools. 

NATIVE IOWANS included 
in the list verbally committed 
Hawkeyes are: Dave Turner, 
6-foot-4 and 246-pound orren
sive tackle from Clinton; Ron 
Geater, 6-6 and 240 defensive 
lineman from Marion; Matt 

Christensen, 6-3 and 210 line
backer from West Des Moines 
and Doug Scott, 6-4 and 225 
defensive end from Iowa City. 

Midwe trecruits include: Rob 
Baxley, 6-2 and 235 orrensive 
tackle trom Oswego, 111.; John 
Derby, 6-3 and 220 linebacker 
from Oconomowoc, Wi .; Bob 

oeller. 6-5 and 215 center 
from Kirkwood, Mo.; Mike 
Saunders, 6-1 and 185 running 
back from Milton, Wis.; Jerr 
Skillett, 6-3 and 190 quarter
back and kicker from East 
Moline, III ., and Brian Wise, 
6-2 and 198 wide receiver from 
Tinley Park, IlL 

OTIIER RECRUITS planning 

to sign with Iowa are: Mark 
Adams, 6-1 and 195 punter 
from Price, Utah; Ed Polly, 6-0 
and 175 defensive back from 
Oklahoma City; Leroy Smith, 
6-1 and 205 running back from 
Atco, N.J.; Jaime O'Brien, 6-4 
and 242 defensive lineman 
from Minneapoli and Matt 
Rodger , 6-3 and 185 quarter
back from Walpole, Mas. 

Recruits whose deci ions 
remain undeCided but place 
Iowa among the top chools 
considered are: Greg Thomp
son, 5-9 and 180 defensive back 
from Alco, N.J.; Evan Simpson, 
5·11 and 327 offensive or 
defensive lineman from 
Omaha Central; Anthony Ray, 

Iowa )Vomen's tennIs player Pal Leary leans for a 
ball Tuesday afternoon during practice. Leary 

The Dally IOWlniC.lrlOS M T nw no 

and the Hawkeyes will be competing In an Indoor 
match-up against lowl State tOday In Ames. 

Women's 
Tennis 
at a relatively late age, she 
was not immune to the pres-

sures young tennis players 
often face. 

"I SAW ALL THE pres· 
sures my rriends felt. Most of 
it was put on by their 
parents. A lot of them would 
cheat because they were so 
scared to lose," Leary said. 

"I remember one time when 
I was about 15. I beat a 
friend of mine in a really 
close match, and we came off 
the court and her dad hit her 
right across the face, just 
punched her right across the 
face." 

See L.ary, Page 56 

NCAA will investigate SwHzer 
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI)-The Big 

Eight Conference will review 
statements made by Oklahoma 
Coach Barry Switzer, who may 
bave violated an NCAA rule 
when he said an Omaha high 
school football player prob
ably could play for the Soon
ers next year, a conference 
official said. 

Big Eight Associate Commis
sioner Prentice Gautt said the 
Big Eight office will look at a 
copy of an Omaha World-
Hera article about a press 
co ce Switzer held to 
talk.. ut Omaha Central run
ning back Leodis Flowers. 

"I guess we will be looking at 
it quickly, then sending it to 
the NCAA," Gautt said. 

The article followed a visit by 
Switzer to the home of Flow
ers Sunday night. Berore the 
home visit, Switzer held a 
short press conference at the 
Blue Jay tavern. 

AMONG THE comments 

attributed to Switzer are: 
-"Leodis is a difference 

maker. We need running 
backs. We're going all over the 
country in search of one, and 
here's one in Big Eight territ-

ory." 
-"He has all the innate run

ning talents that separate him 
from other running backs in 
the country. He's got size, 
quickness and speed. He's an 
intelligent runner and an 
exceptional young man. I think 
he would be a great player at 
any program he plays in." 
-"If he goes to Oklahoma, he 

could probably play for us 
next year. He'd probably be a 
second-team player as a fresh· 
man." 

David Berst, NCAA director of 
enforcement, said the poten
tial for problem exists when a 
coach comments about pro -
pective recruits, but he 
declined to comment on how 
Switzer's remarks might be 
viewed by the NCAA. 

SHOULD IT BE A violation, 
there would be a wide range of 
possible penalties, Berst said 
Tuesday, "but I don't want to 
speculate on that when I don't 

even know if it is a violation." 
Gautt said the NCAA's rule 

regarding recruiting publicity 
is found in an interpretation 
of NCAA bylaws. The interpre
tation states that prior to the 
signing of a potential recruit, 
school officials can comment 
publicly "only to the extent of 
confirming its recruitment of 
the prospect." 

"It should be noted that under 
this interpretation an institu
tion may not comment gener
ally in regard to the prospect's 
ability or in the contribution 
that the individual might make 
to the institution's team," the 
interpretation states. 

FLOWERS, WHO IS consid
ering attending Oklahoma, 
Nebraska and Iowa, gained 
1,203 yards in seven games his 
senior year. He missed two 
games because of injury but 
rushed for 326 yards in his 
final game. He gained 3,119 
yards in his prep career and 
scored 39 touchdowns. 

• 

6-2 and 200 running back from 
Wharton, Texasj Leodis Flow
ers, 6-8 and 185 running back 
from Omaha Central and Dean 
Dingman, 6-4 and 265 tackle 
from East 1'1'oy, Wis. 

Recruits who have visited 
Iowa but have decided to play 
elsewhere include: 
• Melvin Hunter (6-3, 215) 
Thorton Harvey, Ill. - Wiscon
sin 
• Brandon Bentley (6-4, 265) 
Lisle, III. - Northwestern 
• Jon Gil tact: on (6-6, 260) Buf
falo Grove, 1II. - Illinois 
• Pat New (6-0, 170) Chicago -
Northwestern 
• Brian Cleveland (5-11, 190) 
Orange, Texa - Georgia 

• Rob Phoenix (6-8, 260) 
Rosemont, Minn. - Texas 
Christian 
• Jerome Pipkins (6-0, 195) 
DaUas, Texa - Texas A & M 
• Mike Everitt (6-3, 240) 
Schaumburg, III. - Arizona 
State 
• Joe Allen (6-5, 270) Chicago • 
-Notre Dame 
• Kent Grahm (6-5, 220) Whea
ton, III. - Notre Dame 
• Gus Palma (6-2, 190) Brook
haven, N.Y. - Illinois 
• Kraig Hackbarth (6-4, 200) 
Wheaton, Ill. - finnesola 
• James Malone (6-3, 218) 
Richardson, Texas - UCLA 
• Kirk Collins (6-1. 200) La 
Marque, Texas - Arkansas 

Hawks set 
for difficult 
home stand 
By Mike Trllk 
Staff Writer 

It's back to reality for Tom 
Davis' fourth-rated Hawkeyes 
this week. 

After a non-conferenc jaunt 
to Bunny Arizona over the 
weekend, the HBwkeyes return 
home to resume pursuit of a 
Big Ten title - a title that has 
eluded Iowa since 1979 -
starting with No. 6 Purdue on 
Thursday and No. 12 Illinois 
on Saturday 

"You don 't think much about 
it when you Rchedule it," DavIs 
said Tuesday at his weekly 
press conference. "But then 
all of a sudden the time get 
here and you're in the middle 
of the Big Ten race and you're 
taking a trip to Arizona. It's 
difrerent." 

THE ARIZONA TRIP does 
have a tragic ide to it how
ever as senior Kevin Gamble 
is a doubtful starter for Thurs
day's tilt with the Boilermak
ers due to a deep thigh bruise 
suffered in the Hawkeye' 
89-80 win over the Wildcats. 
Bill Jones, who missed Satur
day's game with the flu, is also 
not going to be "100 percent" 
for Thursday's game. 

"Kevin Gambl is definitely 
improving," Davis aid. "But 
he still' is swollen, and he 
doesn't have real good move
ment in hi leg yet. I think 
we're more worried about 
Kevin gelling hit on it again 
too soon. What I think it means 
is that we will have our first 
line·up change of the year on 
Thursday night." 

Davis plans to start junior 
guard Jerr Moe in Gamble's 
place but doesn't figure on 
dOing anything dirrerent as far 
as the orrense is concerned. 

"I'M HOPING THAT Billy or 
Kevin or maybe both will be 
able to playa few minutes on 
Thursday, that's the least that 
I would hope for," Davis 
added. 

Gamble, who was running 
lightly on his leg Tuesday at 
practice, isn't upset about 
missing his first start of the 
year, but he doesn'l figure that 
he'll miss the entire game. 

"I'll try to run on it tomorrow 
and see how it feels," Gamble 
said. "It feels good now, but 
they want to wait and see. It'll 
be rough sitting on the bench 
and knowing that I could be 
contributing to the team, but if 
I can't play, I can't play. It 
really doesn't matter who 
starts." 

Moe is adopting a similar atti
tude about his first start of the 
year. 

"It's nice, but it won't be that 
much different," Moe said. 
"I've been getting some good 
minutes and that's what's 
important. As long as I can 
contribute and get some good, 
quality minutes." 
• With the NCAA Tournament 
selections less than a month 
away, Davis has more than just 
a Big Ten <;hampion hip on his 
mind. . 

The first-year Iowa coach has 
thoughts about being one of 

UNLVon top, 
Iowa holds 
No.4 spot 

NEW YORK(UPl)- DePaul 
Coach Joey Meyer must 
remember all the seasons 
the Blue Demons were 
ranked No. 1 in the nation 
and wound up getting 
bounced from the NCAA 
tournament in the early 
rounds. 

In contrast, the Blue Demons 
were unranked in preseason 
this time but climbed to No. 
5 Tuesday after advancing 
another two notches in vot· 
ing by United Press Interna· 
tional's Board of Coaches. 
Nevada· Las Vegas, mean· 
time, earned the No. 1 rank· 
ing for the econd consecu
tive week_ 

"The polls are fine , but the 
(NCAA) tou rnament and 
going as far as we can is our 
top priority," Meyer said of 
DePaul's ranking. 

The Runnin' Rebels, 23·1, 
received 31 of a possible 42 
fir 'I-place votes - one fewer 
than last week - and 616 
points to outdi tance No. 2 
Indiana, which had six No.1 
votes and 572 points. The 
Hoosiers were followed by 
No 3 North Carolina with 
four first-place votes, No. 4 
Iowa and the No. 5 Blue 
Demons. 

PURDUE HELD ON TO the 
No.6 position while Temple, 
despite a 3-0 week and 23-2 
record. slipped two notches 
to No.7. Oklahoma (one No. 1 
vote) was No. 8 and was 
followed by No.9 Syracuse, 
which jumped two spots, and 
Georgetown took No. 10. 

Completing the top 20 were 
No. 11 Clemson, No. 12 Illi
nois, No. 13 Pittsburgh, No. 
]4 Alabama. No. 15 Texas 
Christian, No. 16 Duke, No. 
17 Kansas, No. 18 St. John's, 
No. 19 Florida and No. 20 
Texas-EI Paso. 

Joey Meyer was aD assistant 
coach to his father Ray in the 
early 1980's. 

the top four seeds in the 
March classic. 

"That would be a terrific 
honor," Davis said. "To be 
thought that highly of at the 
end of the season would be 
great. But that is going to be 
iust as hard as winning the Big 
T-:n." 
.. 1.1 a recent issue of Th . 
Sporting News, Davis and 
Purdue Coach Gene Keady 
were ranked as two of the most 
underrated coaches in the 
country. 

"I've always thought that 
maybe we were overrated," 
Davis joked. "I think they 
come to a point every year 
where they search for new 
materia!. " 
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Sportsbriefs 

Sailing Club to hold meeting tonight 
The Iowa Sailing Club will hold a meeting tonight at 7 in 

the EPB room 202. This will be the sight of all Sailing 
Club meetings during the spring semester. 

Thanks is also to be expressed to all those who helped to 
make the "Mid-Winter Meeting" a success. 

Taylor, Giants shunned by New York 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Lawrence Taylor returned home 

from Hawaii to find the city that shunned him and his 
New York Giants teammates when they won Super Bowl 
XXI was holding a parade for the crew of Stars & Stripes. 

"Oh, you mean the boat people," Taylor said Tuesday 
when asked about the parade in New York City for 
Dennis Conner and his crew. 

"I heard about that on the radio this morning. They come 
from wherever they come from, and we're from across 
the river and can't get a parade. That's wild." 

Conner, the skipper ofthe America's Cup-winningStars & 
Stripes, is from San Diego. New York Mayor Ed Koch 
denied the Giants a parade after they defeated Denver 
39-20 in the Super Bowl because the club left New York 
to play its games in New Jersey 10 years ago. 

Georgetown searches for 1,OOOth Victory 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Georgetown is aiming for its 

1,OOOth victory since beginning basketball in 1906, but 
Coach John Thompson is less interested in the program's 
long past than its near future. 

The Hoyas are favored to secure win No. 1,000 Wednes
day night against Connecticut. 

Since its first game 81 years ago - a 22-11 victory over 
Virginia - Georgetown has compiled a 999-674 record, 
won a national championship (1984), been runner-up 
three times (1943, 1982, 1985) and played in 11 NCAA 
tournaments. 

Thompson, who inherited a 3-23 program in 1972, has 
accounted for much of the Hoyas' basketball glory, along 
with such stars as Patrick Ewing, Eric "Sleepy" Floyd, 
David Wingate, and Reggie Williams. 

Scoreboard 

Basketball 
Ratings 

NEW YORK (U~I) - Top 20 collego 
bask.lball ra!lnll" by Unlled ~re .. Iniemillon· 
.I's Bo.rd of eolches, with flr.t·pllC8 votn. 
records, lotal points ."d I.~II week's I1Inklng. 
(Voting and records basad Dn games through 
SundlY nlghl with 15 pOlnl. Iwo,ded 10' 11'11 
place, 14 for aeeond. etc.) 

,. Nevldo-Las Vogi. (31 ).(23-1) 
2 Indlana(6)(19-21 .... 
3 North CI,olln. (4)(20·2) .. 
4 IOWI (21-21 . ... .......... ..... . 
5. De~lul (2().I\ . ... • .•.• 
6. ~u'dUl(I8-3 .•... • .................... . 

~ btr:.~~~~~) ii9.3I·=::: .. .. ::.~ .. . 
8 5y,.cu .. (18-3) •...... _ .............. . 
10 Georgelown (1&-C1 •••. _ .......... . 
11. Clemson (21-2) ...... _ ...... _ .. 

Football 
Recruiting 

616 1 
512 2 

• 5-19 3 
.. 477 4 

392 7 
380 8 
351 5 
318 8 
22111 
19810 
17713 

The Top 100 coll.go loolball prospecll In 
lhe United 511 ...... *,t.cl lor Unll.cl ~,_ 
International by thl National High SChOOl 
Football Recruiting Service In Houston. (Lilt· 
Ing hom.town. h.lght. w.lgh!. 04().y.rd da.h 
liming Ind oolleg. poulbllotl .. ) 

1. RB Rlndy Simmoni. McKinney. T ...... 
&-2. 215.45 (T,,"S. T,."I A& M) 

2. DB Matt Olrby. VI'glnll Belch. Va • 8-2. 
190.4.5 (orol commllmenllo UCLAI 

3. DB loull RiddiCk. PorIWlo. ~I .• 6-3. 210. 
" .5 (or.1 commltment.o PittSburgh) 

4. OB MICkey Joseph. M."e,o. La .. 5-10.175. 
4.5 (Okl.h"", .. Nol,. Dame. LSU). 

5. RB Tommy Booke,. Vista. Colli .• IH. 185. 
4.5 (USC, Nebraska, San DMtgo Sllte, Arizona 
SIlIO. Okllhoma. AUbu,n) 

6. OT M.,k Spindler. ScronlOO. ~I . 8-5. 210. 
4.9 (o,al commltmenllo ~llIlbu,gh). 

7. NO Oeo'g. WIIII.ml. Wllllngbo,o. NJ .•. 
8-3. 280. 50 (oral c"",mitmenllo NOire O.me) 

8. DT Slacy Dllla,d. Cla,k,"ltle. T.xls. &-1. 
285. 4 8 (orll commllmonllo Oklahoma). 

9. RB Le,oy Thompson. KnoX1lllle. T.nn 
5-\ 1. 200. U (Mloml. Tennosseo) 

10. OB Darn.1I Docko,..,n. Detroll. &-C. 100. 
46 (0,.1 commitm.nllO P,lIlbu,gh) 

11 . WA "f'!thony Morgan, CI8'Jeland &-1,198, 
44 (T.nne ...... Neb,askl. Mlchlgln. Ohio 
SIal •. MII", I) 

12. RB Oa".n Lawll. OJII ... 5-10. 195. 45 
(oral commitment to Texas A & M) 

13. 00 Cl04de Jon ... Fon L.ud.,d.lo. FlO .• 
1l-4. 280. 5 1 (o,al commltmenl 10 Miami) 

14. OT Do"ld Rocke,. Allin\&, 5-4. 255. U 
(Aubu,n. Nol,. Dam •. T.nne_. Allbamol 

15. AB Anthony RIY. Whlrton. T ..... "2, 
215, ".e (B.ylor, UCLA, Arizona Slltl, USC, T.,," A" M. 10wl). 

16, DE John JOhnaon, LaGrlnge, Ga, 8--4, 
215. 46 (Alabam • . Geo,gla. AUbum. CI<!mson) 

17. or Rob ~honl •• ROIIITlOunl. Minn. &-II. 
270 .• 8 (orol commitmenllo TCU) 

18. DB K.hlln Fllher. Amb,ldge. ~8 . 5-1 . 185. 
• 5 (oral commitment to Arizona State). 

18. OT Scoll Ball. B,.ndon. FI,. 6-6. 280. 51 
(0,11 commltmenl 10 Floridl) 

20. 00 B,ad Culpeppe,. TIII.h ...... Fla . 
6-3. 2SO. 46 (0'01 commllmenllo FIo,ldo) 

21, OG Dean Dingman. Ell' Troy, Wile., W, 
270, 4.8 (Wleconlln, 10 •• , Nebra"a,. 

22. TE Jeff Ellis. Louis""e. Ky .• 5-4. 228. 4 5 
(UCLA. Alaboma. Konlucky. Nol,. Dam.). 

23. OB C,.lg EriCkson. w •• t ~alm Ilooch. 
Fl • .• 8-2. 100. 4 .9 (Miami. Floridl. Florida Slat • . 
PIIlIbu,gh) . 

2', RS George Hemingway, Calion. Calif., 
6·2.231 . 4.6 (Neb,aska, ColoradO. Geo,gla) 

25. DB J.remy Lincoln. Toledo. OhIo. 6-0. 
168. 4.4 (Miami. Mlchlg.n Sill • . Ohio Slalo). 

26. RB ~oul Moo,e. Miami. &-2 220 4.5 (o,al 
commitment to Florida State). 

27. OT G,eg Skrepenak. Wllkes·B." •. ~ ... 
&-S. 331. 52 (P.nn SIal •• Michigan. Notre 
Oame)_ 

28 . RB CarlOI Snow. Cincinnati. Ohio. 5-8. 
190, . ... (oral commItment to Ohio Slate~. 

29. WR Johnny Walker. San Anlonlo. 6-0. 
175.4.5 (oral commitment to Texas). 

30. WR Tripp W.lbo,ne. Green.boro. N C .• 
8-1 . 188. 4.5 (UCLA. Alabaml. Goo,gla. Geo'gla 
Tech, North Carolina State), 

31 . DE AIf,ed Williaml. HOUllon, 6-6. 230. 4 6 
(Okllhoml. Okl.homl S101 •. GIOrgia. Color· 
ado. illinois). 

32. R8 leoti. Flo •• r •• Omlh. Hob., 6-0, 
110. 4.' (Otd.home, T •••• A & M, Ark.nll. 
5101., I_I. H ......... ). 

33. OT Norman Ballntlne. Hazlewood. Mo .• 
8--8, 282, 5.0 (oral commitment to NoIre Dame) 

34. OB Eric Bush. Oulncy. III.. 6-3. 185. 4.8 
(oral commitment to Michigan) 

35. DE Fr.nk Jacobs. New Ca"le . Ky .• 8-5. 
226. 4.1 (Kenlucky. UCLA. Bailon Collego. 
NoUa D."",). 

36. 00 Greg Lokln. Houllon. &-C. 260. 5.1 
(oral commitment to TeXIS A & M). 

37. OB Deem. May. L .. lnglon. N.C .• Mi. 215, 
" .8 (oral commitment to North Carolina). 

36. OB Jason ~.Iumbll. Lake Oswego. Ore .• 
8-3. 200. 4.9 (0,.1 commllmenllo Sianfo,d) 

39. OB M." Vogl.,. Tllllh ....... Fla .. &-C. 
190. "5 (orel commitment to AubUm) 

4(). RB Tony B,ook • . Tul .. , Okl • . &-1 . 215. 
4.5 (Nol,e Dame. Oklohoma. UCLA. Geo,gll). 

.,. WR Keith C.sh. Son Anlonlo. 5-5. 200. 4.6 
~oral commitment 10 TelCas) , 

42, LI John Derby, Oconomowoc, WI •. , .... , 
220, 4.1 (orol co_itm.nt to 1_.). 

43. LB Ma,k O·Onol,lo. North Berg.n. N.J .• 
6-2, 240, • . 8 \Oral commitment to Pann State,. 
«. LB Ch, I D,ossos. Ca,mel . Ind .. &-2. 216. 

46 (Undetermined) . 
45. RB Mlk. Oaddls. MeAI<!".,. Okla . &-2. 

195. 4.5 (Oklahomo. Oklahoma SIal • . A,kon-

"'1 46. DE Ca,1os Manno. Det,oH. &-C. 235. 4.7 
(Mlchlgon. Geo,gla. USC. Ohio SlIla) 

41, RS Chris Parker. Jacksonville, Fla., ~ 1, 
198. 4.5 (oral commltmenllo Fiond. SI.le) 

Sports History 
On Feb 11 . 1982: The Aunn,"a ClUb of Now 
York sponsored a race up the steps 0' the 
Empire So.l. Building. Jim Och .. WII lhe flrsl 
m.n 10 reich Ihelop ollho 1.472·foot building. 
Ind Beth Evans was the women', wln"4', 
- Facts printed with permission 'rom Work~ 
man Publo.hlng Hou .. ·• Spons·A""IY colen· 
d., 

, 2,IIlInoI5' .... ""/' , 
13 ~it"burgh (111-4) 
14. AI.b.ml(17~) ..... . 
15. T .... Chri.U.n (111-4) 
16 Duke (19-4) ..... . 
17. K.n ... (18-5) •.... 
16 SI JOhn·I(I6-4) .. 
19. Florldl (16·5) ..... 
20 T .... ·EIP .. o(I8-5) 
l·umlnked 

"11~ 
12616 

......... ..... 122 9 

.................. 9212 
. .. 8915 

............ 8117 
_ ......... .. 31 1 

2119 
17 1 

Not. : By Igreement with the Nltlonal Asso
ciation 01 Bask.lball Cooch .. 01 lhe Un lied 
Stiliel. teams on probation by th. NCAA Ind 
Ineligible lor the NCAA Tournament .r. 
lnellg,ble for Top 20 ond motlonll chomplon· 
ship conSideration by the UPI BOlrd of 
Co.chtta The only such le.ml 1hl. season 8re 
Bradley. Eul T.nn ..... Slol •• nd M.mphil 
St.te 

48. OT James Hae, AnaheIm. C,hf 6--5,255. 
5.1 (Orll' commitment to UCLA) 

49. WR ~al,lck R."... Sin Diego. Colli. 8-1. 
180. U (S.n Diogo SIIIO, IIlInoil. UCLA. 
WUhlnglon). 

SO. OT P.ul SI..,.,. Oownlnglon. PI. 6-6. 
260. 4 9 (~.nn 51010. Maryland. Ohio 5111.) 

51. WR Nal. Tumo,. Chicago .• 8-2. 205. 45 
(ora' commitment to Nebraska} 

52. OT Scon Adell . Alh","O. N C.I &-6. 280. 
6.1 (oral commitment to North Carol na State) 

53. OT Jrwt Allen. Chlcego. 8-5. 270. 53 (orol 
commitment to Notrl D.me). 

5-1. OT Mike Brandon . P.,ry, Fla. &-5. 246. 
4.S (Florida. Flo,ida Sial.). 

55. OT B,lln Boerboom. CoIO,.dO Springl. 
Colo. 8·7, 265, 50 (or.1 commitment to 
Nobraskl). 

56. TE Co,ey Booker. Old Tappan. N J .• &-C. 
220. 4 e (0'81 commllmenllo 518nlo,d) 

51. DB Eugene Bu,khalte,. Long BelCh. 
Callt .. 8·1. 180. 46 (orol commltmenl 10 
WUhlnglon) 

58. DT Vi,gil Col •. Conyo~. 01 • 6-7. 252, ~ 
(oral commltm.nllo GOO,gll) 

59. C Brad Collon •. Wlshlnglon. &-C. 248. 4 g 
(Virginia. Alabama, Penn Stl'e, Stanford) 

60. DE Kend,lck Elly. Roxbo,o. N C .. 6-3. 24(). 
4 7 (Undeltrmlned) 

61 , OB Kenny Ford, Port Arthur. Texas, 6-0. 
175. 4 5 (Nol,. Dam.. Ol.homl. Nobraskl. 
Oklohom. SIal •• T .... A 110 M) 

62. RS Samuel Gash, Hendersonville, H.C .. 
6-0. 220. 4.6 (~onn Sial.. Georgia. North 
Carolina). 

63. DE Kralg Hackbarth . Fond du Lac. WI I .. 
&-C. 225. 4 1 (Wisconsin). 

64. K.lvln Hankin •• Clmd.n. N J .. 8-11. 210. 
5 0 (~'Ulburgh. CI<!m!lOn) 

65. OB Rondll Hili. MI.ml. 5-11. 110. 4 .4 
(Florida 51810. Miami) 

68. LB And,. Jon ••• HYIUs"lIIe. Md .. &-C. 
225, 4.7 (orll commitment to Nolr. Dame) 

67. OT B,lan Kolly. Tor,ence. CIIiI. &-5.260 • 
5 1 (oral commItment to UCLA) 

68.0B Todd Lrohl. Fllnl. Mich . &-2. 177.45 
(oral commitment to Notre Dame) 

69. OG Mike Mo,~,. Miami Beach, FII .. &-J. 
270. 5 1 (Miami. Michigan) 

70. LB SI ..... R.m.,. Mon,oe County. Ala . 
8-3. 220. 4.8 to,al commllm.nllo Alabam.). 

71 . OT ~eler Rausch. Cope Co,al. FII •• &-5. 
245. 4 9 (Not,e Dame. Georgia. UCLA. All· 
blmo) 

72. OT John R.y. Chart .. lon. W V •• 6·S. 315. 
5.1 (or,l commitment to West Vlrglnl.) 

7:1, TE Von Reeves. KnOKylll., Tenn . 6-4. 
230, 4 7 (orl' commitment to Tennessee) 

74. NG To,en Robinson. McComb. MI .... &-2. 
250, 4.9 (oral commitment 10 LSU) 

75. NG 51..,e Scoggins. ApOpko .. Fla .. 8-2. 
255. 50 (o,al commitmenllo Flo,ldl) 

78. La Junior Seau. Ocelnllde, CaUf .. &4, 
210.46 (USC. A,ll0na Sialo. San Ol.go Slalo. 
Colorodo. 5Ianfo,d). 

n . DT Ryan Shea, Sacramento, Calif., 6-5, 
235. 4.6 (oral commitment 10 SlInford) 

18. OT Scott Spaulding. EI Toro. Calli .• 5-5. 
260, 5.1 toral commitmonllo UCLA). 

19. OG Lamonte Telhl. Allanla. 6-3 . 275. 5.1 
(oral commitment to Georgia), 

80. WR Rob Tu,ner. Indianapoili. 6-0. 185. 
4.5 (Undel.,mlned) 

81 . OE Ste"e Webb. HoIl. All .• 5-4. 235. 48 
(UCLA. Noire Dame. Alobama) 

82. WR Sielan Wolr. Melbourne. Fla .• 6-3. 
175," 5 (or,1 commitment 10 AUburn). 

83. LB Ch,is Zo,lch. Chlcogo. 5-1 . 230. 4.7 
(oral commitment to Notre D.me) 

&t, RS Barry Foster, DuncanVille, TeX85, 
5-11 , 205 . .. 5 (oral commitment to Arkansas) 

85. LB Da .. Olobolt. Mayfield. Ohio. 11-4. 235. 
4 .8 (0'11 commllmenllo Michigan). 

88. LB Sean How.,d. C,eopl. Calol .• 5-5. 225. 
4.1 (oral commitment to UCLA). 

11. AB L.,oy Smith. Alco. N.J., 8-1. 200. 4.4 
(Arizona Sta.e, Mary .. nd. Penn S ••• e, Iowa). 

88, LB Keith Trayfor. Mllvem. Ark., 6--4, 220, 
4.7 (Oklahoma. Arkin ... ) 

89. RB Emmitt Smith. P.nsacoll. Fla .• 5-9. 
190. 4.6 (Au bum. Flo,lda) 

90. OT Jeff Huff. Dee, Park. Tuas, &-5. 272. 
4 .9 (oral commllmenllo TOKal A & M). 

91, C Deway"e Spann, laMarque, l'exu, 6-6, 
270. 5.1 (oral commitment to ArkansasJ, 

92. OB Mall Blundin. Folsom. Po .. 8-8. 218. 
4.8 (plllsbu,gh. ~.nn 5lale. NOire Dam.). 

93, WR Dexter Austin, Sarasota. Fie , >10, 
165.4." (oral commitment to Florida). 

114 . Brian Braunlng",. Arllnglon . Texa •• 6-6. 
235. 50 (0,.1 commitmenl 10 Okl.homll 

85. OB Kenl Grahlm. Whellon. 111.. 5-5. 220. 
".1 (oral commitment to Notre Dame) , 

96. OB Andy K.lly. Chlll.noogi. tenn .• 6-3. 
185, • . 7 (oral commitment to Tennessee) 

97. OB Ricky Veslol. Houslon 5-4 . 205, 4.7 
(or.' oommllmonllo Boylo,) 

96. Malt McCall. Lufkin. T ..... &-II. 305. 5.3 
(T.xa • • Baylo •. Geo,gla) 

99. R8 Ricky Walle ... Ha,rilbu,g. ~I . 8-2. 
185.4.5 (o,al commllmenllo Nolr. O.me) 

100. AB Scoll Lockwood. Boulder. COlO. 
6-0. 195. 4.4 (o,al commitmonllo USC) 

II - Nopeleon L.JoI., Ih. Hall 01 Forner. 
played lor tho ~h'lldelphll Alhl.lIcs bolwovn 
189&-1802 belore mo"lng 10 Cleveland mid· 
season. Lajoie played for Cleveland between 
1902·1914. before b.comlng an Alhlellc onc. 
ag.ln Lajcrie was the fir •• American Le.gue 
pfayer to win the Triple Crown IS he batted 
.422. hit 14 hom. ,unl and h.d 125 RBI In 
1901 

Sports sports 

Netters will 'heat up' on trip :Ooes I 
By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

The tennis season starts to 
heat up for the Iowa men 's 
squad this weekend when it 
goes to Omaha, Neb., for what 
may be the team's toughest 
competition before the Big 
Ten eason begins. 

At that meet the Hawkeyes 
will face host Nebraska on 
Friday and last year's Mis
souri Valley champion 
Wichita State, on Saturday, 
both of which have respect
able programs within each 
one's conference. 

"Both Nebraska and Wichita 

Men's 
Tennis 
State would be first division 
Big Ten schools," Iowa Coach 
Steve Houghton said . "They 
wouldn't be No.1 or No.2, but 
I think they would be some
where in the first division. 
These next two teams are the 
best teams we'U play prior to 
the Big Ten season." 

HOUGHTON SAID Nebraska 
should offer problems for 

Irish and Panthers .. 

bid for best preps 
United Press Inlernatioinal 

Notre Dame and Pittsburgh 
may be on the verge of secur
ing the nation's finest crops of 
high school football players. 

The Irish, overturning Lou 
Holtz's reputation as a top 
coach who can't recruit, is 
expected to sign at least eight 
of the nation's top 100 players 
beginning Wednesday, the 
first day high school seniors 
can sign national letters-of
intent. Pittsburgh is ready to 
sign three of the 10 best play
ers in the nation, including 
two that might have gone to 
national champion Penn State. 

National recruiting scout Max 
Emfinger, who selected the 
top 100 for United Press Inter
national, said Notre Dame and 
a handful of other powers -
UCLA, Texas A&M, Oklahoma, 
Florida and Stanford figure 
most prominently - should 
lead the annual recruiting 
derby. 

STILL UNDECIDED, though, 
is the destination of the 
nation's top-ranked hgh school 
player - running back Randy 
Simmons of McKinney, Texas. 
Simmons was expected to 
choose Tuesday between 
Southwest Conference rivals 
Texas and Texas A & M. 

Recruiters also are awaiting 
last-minute decisions by about 
40 of the top 100. Top 10 picks 
still undecided are quarter
back Mickey Joseph of Mar
rero, La. , running back Tommy 
Booker of Vista, Calif., and 
running back Leroy Thompson 
of Knoxville, Tenn. 

In addition to eight players 
who have given oral commit
ments, Notre Dame is in the 
running for at least six more 
top prospects. Thus, national 
signing day looms as a particu· 
lar triumph for Holtz, whose 

~. 
4f.AAI£1E 

""'I-IJ.~· 
Low-Impact, Beginner, 

Stretch & Tone, 
Intermediate Aerobics 

session to 
1 st-lime 
students 

52. S . fiIL.E. r 
"I"'E .LDfi. 
nl-Ton 

departure from Arkansas in 
1984 was said to be prompted 
in part by recruiting failures. 

"HE (HOLTZ) GOT lazy at 
Arkansas. He got too involved 
in politics," Emfinger said. 
"He got a new start when he 
went to Minnesota (in 1984), 
and he's doing a great job at 
Notre Dame." 

The Irish expect to do particu· 
larly well in the line, winning 
commitments from nose guard 
George Williams of Willing
boro, N.J., and offensive tackle 
Norman Balintine of Hazlew
ood, Mo., and at linebacker, 
attracting Andre Jones of 
Hyattsville, Md., and Chris 
Zorich of Chicago. 

UCLA, which tied for the 
national lead with Ohio State 
and Michigan last year by 
signing seven top 100 pros
pects, has oral commitments 
from five top 100 choices, led 
by the nation's No. 2-ranked 
player, defensive back Matt 
Darby of Virginia Beach, Va. 

The top 100 list includes play
ers from 28 states and the 
District Qf Columbia. Texas 
and Florida each have 15 play
ers 01'1 the list, followed by 
California with 10, Pennsylva
nia with seven, New Jersey, 
Illinois and North Carolina 
with five each and Ohio and 
Georgia with four each. 

Emfinger expects that up to 10 
of the top 100 will be unable to 
play this fall because they do 
not meet the combination of 
high school grades and stan
dardized test scores mandated 
by the NCAA's Proposition 48. 
Sixteen top 100 prospects were 
ineligible last year. 

Like last year, when TexasA& 
M's Percy Waddle failed to 
make the grade, the Aggies 
may have the nation's most 
prominent "Proposition 48" 
casualty. 

. .. J~ct/ I"rm' ~,f{1 'riM 

WffiNfSDAY 
4 TO MIDNIGHT 

GRDJED HAM & 
CHEESE BASKET 

with FRIES 

$150 

Bar Drinks 

$150 

223 E. Washington 
Iowa City 

There are Millions of Good 
Reasons to Practice Tae 
KwonDo 

Tae KwonDo ... 
-0- teaches Oriental culture & etiquette 
~ is good discipline 
~ buillds a strong mind and a fit body 
~ improves concentration to help studies 
-0- shows how to build respect for yourself & others 
-0- teaches self-defense as well 

*Ifyou would like to acquire at least 2 of 
these skills, then you must begin now! 

Certified Korean Master Instructor 
The Club meets Tuesday, Thursday & Friday, 6:30 to 7:20 pm in 
8507 in the Field House. Visitors always welcome during the 
meetings. For more information call RBX Hatfield at 337·5550 or 
Andy Keller at 338·7254. 

every one of his singles play
ers and doubles teams. And 
while he is not as sure about 
the specific team match-Ups, 
he said Wichita State has been 
strong for some time. 

"Nebraska is real solid as far 
as depth goes," Houghton said. 
"Wichita State I don't know as 
much about. But I know they 
have been real good, and they 
have tradition there. They've 
been the best team in the 
Missouri Valley Conference 
for the past few years. 
Nebraska probably is some
where in the top three in the 
Big Eight this year." 

Comingoffa 9-0 thumping last 
weekend over St. Ambrose 
Houghton said the road trip 
will be tell i ng as to how his 
team handles itself. 

"The importance of these 
meets right now is to get I 
really good guage on bow It 
stand," Houghton said. "We'll 
find some things out about OUr 
players as far as what weal. 
nesses will be exposed." 

The tennis team has 
time to prepare for tb . II 
Ten season because the fint 
conference match is not Uhtil 
April 4 when Iowa plays II 
Purdue. . ............................ " 

.'--- - - - ---- ---- -- (F-;=e7t'yGio'dl~;;;---} .: .. f,efl" 21315t Avenue, Coralville" 

:: ~~" Clgo 351-2646 ~ 
:: ClUe ."" .... , ........ , i, 
.' " .. If." 'h •• rill 1_- I, 
.: Get a Medium Thin i: 
:: Heart Shaped Pizza :: 
.: with 2 toppings ~ 
·1 I' 
.1 $700 I, 
.: SAVE 51.55 for Delivered price $8.00 :' 

·1 I' 

:: 'Pizzeria CJUea,o :: 
.1 DELIVERY ... ALL DAY ... INCLUDING LUNCH TIME 351.2646 1, 
• 1 Coupon expires 2-15-87. I, 

I ______ ----------------------~ ........................... ,," 

on Ha, 
It's now obvious that 

versity of Iowa can bE 
ered one of the nati( 
athletic havens espel 
consideration of hO\l 
cobort Steve Willian 
this column last week. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes 
, the top of the rankinl 
"mone ports and e~ 
dom · in nearl) 
othe sport they partie 

Whomever is ,. ... 'nn,nl 

the Hawkeyes' suc~cesl 
letic Director 
the recruiters, 
the players or a 
every facet of Iowa 
is not relevant. 

So what is? 
Even though the 

basketball team 
ranked No. 1 in 
tbis season, the 
is consistently in 
and many of other 
like the men's swimm 
tbe women's field 
team, the men's 
team have done 
seems the Haw 
from the Pressure Pri 

. "big game" is a 
Coaches, players a 
alike dream of win 
"big game." So why a 
Hawkeyes winning 
big games . 

• Sure, the Iowa 

~IT09S 
AtL-YOV-CAN-IAT PIZZA 

"Sud 

2,00 4to8 

Plus 8 to Close 

00 Pitchers 

Ride 
Indoors for 

fitness. 
Trainers 
on sale 

from 

7995 
While Slock L .... 

723 S. OUbIII 
351-1337 
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weather riding tips. 

The first, of course, is 
right. You've all 
heard this before. 
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absorb moisture. 
extremities warm. 
wool hat, mittens and 
I'm amazed at the 
riders who wear n 
their shoes. They 
have nerves. 

Second, ride in a 
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* Attention Big Appetites! • 
; WEDNESDAY SPECIALS, ~ 

~ r.l SUPER: ·.---~ 
~ Arbyi® MEAl, : 
~ < '":> DEAl. : 
~ • Arby's Super Roast Beef ~ 
~ Sandwich : * · Large Order of Fries * 
~ • Large Soft Drink 1, 
* $ 73 
~ 
*' * 

No Coupon Required· 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 
~ Arby's Sunday Special 
~ Reg..glar9R~ast Beef Sandwich 
* (Sunday Only) 

i( Old Capitol Center Arby's 
iC (2nd floor) 
~ •••••••• ~~,.~.~~~~~.,~ 
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trip :Does pressure tell the toll 
offa 9-0 thumping last 
over St. Ambrose 
said the road trip 

ng as to how hb 
itself. 

on Hawkeyes in the clutch? 
importance of the~ 

now is to get I 
guage on how 1I't 

ton said. "We'D 
out about OUt 

s far as what weak. 
ill be exposed." 

is team has 0/ 
prepare for th . ~II 

n because the "hi 
ce match is not Until 
when Iowa plays It 

It's now obvious that the Uni
versity of Iowa can be consid
ered one of the nation's best 
athletic havens especially in 
consideration of how my DI 
cohort Steve Williams filled 
this column last week. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes are near 
, the top of the rankings in the 
"mone ports and equally as 
dom· in nearly every 
othe sport they participate in. 

Whomever is responsible for 
the Hawkeyes' success - Ath
letic Director Bump Elliott, 
the recruiters, the coaches, 

•••••••• ,. 'the players or a mix a~ong 
cld"-:'j---' every facet ofIowa athlebcs-

or .no s • ~ is not relevant. 
ue, Coralville" , So what is? 

2646 ~ I Even though the Hawkeyes' 
• , basketball team has been 

" ranked No. 1 in the country 
" this season, the football team 
I. is consistently in the top 20 
" and many of other Iowa teams 

Pizza 
I. like the men's swimming team, 
, the women's field hockey 
" team, the men's gymnastics 
" team have done quite well, it 
" seems the Hawkeyes suffer 
,. from the Pressure Principle. 

" price $8.00 i' 
I' e,,"o " ., " 

H TIME 351.26461' 

-------__ 1' ........ " 
THE PRESSURE TO win the 

I "big game" is always there. 
Coaches, players and fans 
alike dream of winning that 
"big game." So why aren't the 
Hawkeyes winning more of the 
big games. 

Sure, the Iowa field hockey 

Eric J. 
Hess 
team won the national champ
ionship this past season, and 
the wrestling team is looking 
for its 10th-straight national 
title. 

But lately there seems to be a 
small "jinx" going on in the 
Big Ten. It doesn't affect every 
Iowa team (but it does affect 
other universities). It's the 
fine line between achieving 
complete perfection. 

Case{s) in point, the Ohio State 
Buckeyes come to the North 
Gym of the Field House to 
battle the Hawkeye men's gym
nasts. It's a match-up the 
Hawkeyes can win but don't 

Second, the Michigan Wolver
ines meet the Hawkeye men's 
swimmers at the same Field 
House. It's a match-up the 
Hawkeyes can win but don't 

Third, the Ohio State Buck
eyes meet the men's basket
ball team at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. It's a matcb-up the 
Hawkeyes can win but don't 

Fourth, the Ohio State Buck
eyes meet tbe women's basket· 
ball team at Columbus, Ohio . 
It's a match-up the Hawkeyes 
can win but don't 

NO ONE EXPF,("J'S I'nmnl('tp 

perfection every time out It's 
just not possible. But the 
player and the coach must 
deal with pre ure from the 
press and the Cans every time 
they perform. 
It's an unenviable position. One 

that only a few people can 
handle. It's the difference 
between winners and losers. 

Unfortunately, we celebrate 
championship. 0 one ever 
remembers wbo finished sec· 
ond or third, even though 
tho e teams may have played 
better or exerted more effort 

A team 1S not only gauged by 
wins and losses or any other 
statistics but also by bow it 
handles pressure Some of the 
greate t triumphs in sports 
have been won because the 
team ha overcome the pres-
ure. They forgot it was there. 
The Pressure Principle exists. 

It's the team which deals and 
handles the pre ure properly 
- usually disregarding the 
press and the fans - that wins. 

But, above all, the Hawkeyes, 
like every other team at every 
other level, must handle the 
pressure. What should be 
relevant in these days of high 
finance and overly
competitive recruiting is -
IT'S JUST A GAME. 

Eric J . Hess Is 01 Ass,stant Sports 
Editor. The DI', Sporta column 
appears &Vary Wednesday. 

Sudden thermometer increase 
good for cycling enthusiasts 

723 s. Ollbell 
351-1337 .... 

T·F ... , • ...... 

So far this winter has been 
incredible. 

Every day when I hop on my 
bike for a ride I wonder when 
it's going to end, when it's 
going to snow and get cold. 

Many cyclists have taken 
advantage of our benevolent 
weather and put in some miles 
on the road. For those who 
have been out, and those who 
haven't, here are a few cold 
weather riding tips. 

The first, of course, is to dress 
right. You've all probably 
heard this before. Wear layers, 
preferably those which don't 
absorb moisture. Keep your 
extremities warm. Wear a 
wool hat, mittens and booties. 
I'm amazed at the number of 
riders who wear nothing over 
tbeir shoes. They must not 
have nerves. 

Second, ride in a group if 
possible. Even two is better 
than one. In a group you can 
draft the other riders in a 
paceline or echelon. Conse
quently, you'll stay much war-

American Heart 
Association 
WE'RE FIGHTlN3 Fa< 
lUJRUFE 

Mark 
Parman 
mer than if you had to buck a 
gusting wind by yourself. 

ALSO ON WINDY DAYS ride 
in protected areas, such as 
north of Iowa City around the 
lakes. You'll be amazed at how 
much warmer you stay in 
areas where there are lots of 
trees and building for cover. 
It's also easier to ride out into 
the wind. On blustery days 
avoid riding south, if possible. 
The terrain south of Jowa City 
is flat and the roads are much 
more exposed. 

If the wind is really gusting 
(over 25 mph) and you have an 
understanding friend with a 
car, you might want to do what 
is called a "wind ride." You 
simply have your friend drive 
you out into the direction of 
the wind and dump YO'I off. 

Before 8 $1 Bar Liquor 

$2 All the beer 

You can ride all the way home 
with the wind at your back. 
Besides being an excellent 
way to stay warm, wind ride 
put speed into your leg . It's 
almost as good as motorpac
ing. 

Finally, it's a good idea to 
bring along something to 
drink, preferably something 
warm. Put an old sock around 
your water bottle for insula· 
tion. Also bring along some 
cbange for a cup of coffee and 
maybe a Twinkie at a conveni· 
ence store or a cafe. 

Stopping in the middle of a 
ride and going inside al 0 
gives you a chance to deftost 
and get the blood flowing in 
your toes and fingers again. 
You might try dancing too for 
warming the toes. So if you see 
somebody in goofy looking clo
thing waltzing around a 
Ca ey's or a Quik Trip, it's 
probably just another crazy 
cyclist 

Mark Parman 15 an IOWI City cyclist. 
His bicycling column appears every 
other Wednesday In the 01 

After 8 
Let the festivities begin. 
FREE CHAMPAGNE 
For Ladles 8-9:30 
HOT STUFF 
Male Dance Revue 
'3 Cover· Show starts al 10 
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UnitedW~ 
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r-------------------------------------------I ~~~~ Monday & Wednesday Special I 
I ~r. ~~> !·~\i~~ I 

I , ~~\'\' ~ ANY 14" CHEESE AND I 
I ~~ ~ ~ ONE TOPPING PI12A I 
I L.' • ~~c:J-~ ~7 OF YOUR CHOICE! I 
I ~ ~\~. ~~~ I 
I .... ADOmONAL TOPPINGS $110 I I 354·1552 Eastside Dorms 351-9282 Westside Dorms I 
I 325E. Market No Coupon Necessary 421 10th Ave., Col1!llvllle I 

.------------------------------------------~ 
ATTENTION - DAIT,Y IOWAN 

ADVERTISING POLICY CHANGE 
The official Daily Iowan deadline for display 
ads has always been noon two working days 
prior to the date of publication. Following 
February 12 this deadline will be followed 
without exception. If you have been 
accustomed to placing your ads beyond this 
deadline, please take note of this change so 
as to avoid the disappointment of not being 
able to have your ad appear when you want 
it to. 
• Ads for Monday's paper must be in by noon ThW'sday 
• Ads for Tuesday's paper must be in by noon Friday 
• Ads for Wednesday's paper must be in by noon Monday 
• Ads for Thursday's paper must be in by noon Tuesday 
• Ads for Friday's paper must be in by noon Wednesday 

Advance notice of this policy change is 
being given in order to help you in your 
planning for advertising. This policy change 
will be effective FEBRUARY 13 for the 
Tuesday, February 1 7 paper. 

To make a burger 
that tastes like 

you made it from scratch, 
you have to start 

from scratch. 

\Wreouttowin youover.~ 
Offer good only at participating Hardee's restaurants. 

lH3rdmi: lH3rdmi: 
I 
I Big Roast Beef Sandwich I Bacon Cheeseburger 
I I $ 
I only $ 139 ~USI" I only 149 ~uSl.' 
I Offer good thru February 18, 1987. I Offer good thru February 18, 1987. 

ReaH present hs coupon before orrlenng One coupon per CUSlO",.. I PIe ... preMnt thrscoupOn before ordering Onecoupon per CUSIOmer 

I per "'III. plea. No! good in c:ombonabon Wllh .ny other olle.. PI< .. sll. plea .. Not good In combonation woIh .ny olher oH.", 
Cuslomer mu~ ~; any ... es tall due Otter good dunno regular Cu~ome, must pay any sales ta)C ckIe Oner good dUflng regular I lunch and dtnner hOUrs,,_. p8(IICIp8hng Hardee-, restaurants I lunch and dtnner t'IOUrs 81 all paniCfplhng Hardee" ,eataur."t, 

I I 2'01 ( Harde,", Food SySl.m~ 'nc '981 F0046 I --------------------------------
.. 
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Stewart rebuilding program, 
lands new volleyball recruits \ 
By Steve Wllilims 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Intent on building her squad 
into a solid Big Ten contender, 
Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart 
inked four new recruits to the 
Hawkeye volleyball team this 

. week. 
The list of new inductees to 

the Hawkeyes are Janel Moy
lan and Jennifer Rees of 
Mother McAuley High School 
in Chicago, Ginger Lorentson 
of Lakeville Senior High 
School in Lakeville, Minn., 
and Barb Willis of Camanche 
Senior High School in 
Camanche, Iowa. 

"We were very pleased with 
the recruits we were able to 
get for next season," Stewart 
said. "All are top notch play
ers and should help us get to 
the level we need to be at to 
win a Big Ten championship." 

MOYLAN, A 5-FOOT-7 setter, 
and Rees, a 5-10 outside hitter, 
both know what it's like to be 
on a high-caliber team, win
ning the Illinois state champ
ionship two of the four years 
they were starters 

Both received ali-state honors 
while Moylan was also named 
to the all-Midwest second 
team, according to Midwest 
Volleyball Magazine. 

"Both players are extremely 
well-skilled and play the game 
at a high level," Bill Feldman 
of Midwest Volleyball Maga
zine said. "Rees doesn't over
power anyone, but she is a 
very smart hitter. Moylan is a 
creative setter. She's quick 
and has good vision, and she 
knows how to a run a team." 

Moylan may be thrown into 
the fire a little sooner than the 
rest of her rookie counterparts 

Volleyball 
as the graduation of star setter 
Kathy Griesheim has left a 
gaping hole in the Hawkeye 
line-up. 

"Moylan's a little smal\er than 
the average setter in the Big 
Ten, but what she lacks in size 
she more than makes up for in 
desire," Feldman said. "She's 
a fun player to watch because 
she makes things happen." 

BUT WHILE MOYLAN never 
had any qualms about attend
ing Iowa, Rees wasn't able to 
make her decision until taking 
a trip to the Iowa City campus. 

"I wasn't even thinking about 
coming to Iowa until I took a 
visit here," Rees said. "After 
coming here, I fell in love with 
the place. I really like Sandy 
and Claudia (Lee, Iowa's assis
tant coach), and I can't wait to 
start school next year." 

Rees wjIJ be challenged at the 
outside hitter's position by 5-8 

"All are top 
notch players and 
should help us 
get to the level we 
need to be at to 
win a Big Ten 
championship, n 

Iowa volleyball 
Coach Sandy 
Stewart says of 
her new recruits. 

Lorentson, a first team aU
state selection from Minnesota 
who chose volleyball over a 
possible softball scholarship 
from the Minnesota Gophers. 

"I was really impressed with 
Iowa's program ," Lorentson 
said after a recent trip to Iowa 
City. "The atmosphere down 
there is great, and even though 
I'm a Minnesota fan, I think I'll 
be able to become a loyal 
Hawkeye." 

Lorentson plans on going into 
law and currently has a 3.95 
grade point average at Lake
ville. 

Acedemics also seem to a be a 
strong suit for Willis, Stewart's 
only in-state recruit. Willis is 
heading into her final semes
ter at Camanche with a 3.46 
GPA and also has a wide range 
of athletic interests, having 
played basketball, softball and 
tennis. 

But unlike her three rookie 
counterparts, Willis plans to 
redshirt in her initial season, 
giving her more time to hit the 
books. 

NHL gears up for Soviets 
QUEBEC (UPI) - The NHL 

All-Stars, preparing for a two
game series against the Soviet 
National Team at Rendez
Vous 87, Tuesday fi nally 
settled on lines and began 
mapping out defensive 
strategy. 

NHL Coach Jean Perron, who 
still is withholding announce
ment of his starting goalten
der, established four forward 
lines, keeping intact the all
Edmonton Oilers line of 
Wayne Gretzky between Jari 
Kurri and Esa Tikkanen as 
well as the Oilers' tandem of 
center Mark Messier and 
Glenn Anderson. New Jersey 
Devil Kirk Muller will join the 
Edmonton duo. 

On an all-French Canadian 
line, Mario Lemieux of the 
Pittsburgh Penguins will cen
ter Quebec Nordiques left 
winger Michel Goulet and 
Claude Lemieux of the Mon
treal Canadiens. On the fourth 
line, Dale Hawerchuk of the 
Winnipeg Jets is between Phi
ladelphia Flyer Dave Poulin 

and Hartford Whaler Kevin 
Dineen. 

Those configurations leave 
out Flyers winger Tim Kerr 
and New York Ranger Tomas 
Sandstrom, who is doubtful for 
Wednesday's opener because 
of strained ribs but may be 
available for Friday. 

ON DEFENSE, pairings have 
not been made and may not be 
until the status of Ray 
Bourque is determined. 
Bourque, of the Boston Bruins, 
has a pulled groin that in the 
wake of sidelining injuries to 
the NHL's top two defense
men, Edmonton's Paul Coffey 
and Philadelphia's Mark 
Howe, has drawn heightened 
attention. 

"Chances of me playing are 
good, I think," Bourque said. 
"I came here with the inten
tion of trying." 

"I know they expect me to 
carry the puck and try to 
create things offensively," 
Bourque said. "Without those 
two (Coffey and Howe), I'm 

more aware of that. I know 
they're counting on me. With 
or without those guys, I 
wanted to play, but I want to 
be smart. I don't want to do 
anything that would cost me 
games with the Bruins." 

OF THE REMAINING 
healthy blueliners - and 
Quebec's Normand Rochefort 
was added Monday as an 
emergency reserve - only 
Montreal's Chris Chelios and 
Chicago Blackhawk Doug Wil
son qualify as offensive 
defensemen. 

"They can take care of their 
own end and pass the puck," 
Bourque said of Washington 
Capital Rod Langway, Buffalo 
Sabre Mike Ramsey, Canadien 
Rick Green and Hartford 
Whaler Vlf Samuelsson. "Just 
because you can't rush the 
puck from end to end doesn't 
mean you can't advance it." 

The NHL defensive plan is to 
plug up the middle and leave a 
man high to avoid Soviet 
breakouts. 

Associated Residence Halls Presents: , 

Sexual Awareness Week 
February 9-13, 1987 

MON., FEB. 9, 1987 

7:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

At IMU BALLROOM 
Dr. Khowaasah, Director, Student Health Services, speech on "University Role In Sex 
Education and Numerous Community Services available to Students" . 
Dr. Carol Cassell, author of SWEPT AWAY, former director 01 Planned Parenthood 
Federation. 
"Crossed Wires and Mixed Messages: The LOVE/SEX Dilemma" Book signing 
afterward. 

TUES., FEB. 10, 1987 

7:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

At MAYFLOWER MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM 
"Abortion: A Personal Perspective"-Ellie Raught 
"Developing Relationships"-$am Cochran, University Counseling Service 
At HILLCREST NORTH LOUNGE 
"General Rape Awareness: Self Protection"~ull Gumblner, Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program 

8:30 p.m. "Birth Control & Abortlon"-Gale Sand, Emma Goldman Clinic 

WED., FEB. 11 , 1987 

7:00 p.m. 
-8:30 p.m. 

At MCBRIDE AUDITORIUM 
Panel discussion with questions Irom audience. 
Moderator: Catherine Hahn, Residence Services 
Panelists: Karla Mlller-(RVAP) 

Rev. Tom Miller-Campus Bible Fellowship 
Michael Blake-Gay Peoples Union 
Representative from Birthright and Emma Goldman Clinic 

THURS., FEB. 12, 1987 
At BURGE CLASSROOM (basement) 

7:00 p.m. "Assumption 01 Being Female: Women In Society", Women's Resouro::es " Action 
Center (WRAC) 

8:30 p.m. "Sale Sex and AIDS"-Gay People's Union 
At REINOW MAIN LOUNGE 

7:30 p.m. "AlcohollSexlStress In Relatlonshlps"-Mary Skourp-Peterson, Campus Programs 

FRI., FEB. 13, 1987 

3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

At CURRIER GREEN ROOM 
"Contraception and Prevention"-Health Iowa 
At SLATER MAIN LOUNGE 
"Decision-making through Counseling"-Birthright Representative 

TIIII week II lponlored by Alloclated Relldence HaUl IARH) 

The UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SKI CLUB 

Includes: 
o Transportation 

presents 

PARK CITY, 
'UTAH 

$299 complete 

March 20·29 

• 7 nipts condo lodging 
o 5 day Ufl pass 

Sl50,deposit required 
Siln Up Wed .• feb. 11 
121 Schaeffer 7 pm or 

• Partiu CaB 351·7546 or 354·0143 
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2/11/87 
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' Sports 

Jordan, Chicago rally past 76ers, 1 04-99 
united Press International 

CmCAGO - Michael Jordan cago a 102-98 lead, Julius Erv- bots oftbe second half to trim Tuesday night, and the Cava- points and Gerald Henderson 
scored 13 of his learn-high 29 NBA ing, who had a sea on-high 30 Philadelphia's lead to 58-56. liers weathered a late New added 21. 
points in the fourth quarter points, hit a free throw with 29 That wa as clo e a Chicago York rally en route to a 100-95 
Tuesday night to lift the Chi- second left to finish Philadel- got in the third quarter. victory over the Knicks. DaJlas 135, Portland 115 
cago Bulls to a 104-99 victory Roundup phi a's scoring. DALLAS-Mark Aguirre's 34 
over the Philadelphia 76ers. Erving and Charles Barkley Cleveland 100, New York 95 Ron Harper added 25 points points powered Dallas to as 

Charles Oakley, who had 20 mis ed three-point hots RICHFIELD, Ohio - Rookie and 16 rebounds, and Brad much as a 27-point lead in the 
points for Chicago, scored that gave the Bull their first before Banks made two free guard Mark Price celebrated Daugherty had 16 points as third quarter Tuesday night, 
eight in the fourth quarter, lead of the game at 99-98. throws to finish the scoring. his return to the Cleveland Cleveland won its fourth and the Mavericks coasted to a 

• including a free throw with Gene Banks' three-point play The Bulls trailed 52-44athalf- line-up by scoring eight of his straight borne game. New 135-115 victory over the Port-
one minute and 53 seconds left with 1:13 remaining gave Chi- time, but made their first six 13 points in the third quarter York's Gerald Wilkins had 25 land Trail Blazers. 

ry Continued from page 18 

--------------------'-~ 
Leary's father, Daniel, said his 

daughter pursued tennis on 
her own. And as a result of 
having a "very calm, laid-back 

, and easy-going" coach, there 
were never any "temper tan
trums, thrown rackets or 
tears" after losses, according 
to the elder Leary. He called 
the father who hit her 

• daughter "an extreme exam
ple of a tennis parenl" 

The younger Leary praised 
her parents for not bearing 
down on her. 

"THAT'S ONE THING I'm 
reaHy glad about my parents 
- they never, ever put any sort 
of pressures on me what
soever, never. They encour
aged me, but they never put 

, pressure on me ... Most of the 
pressure I felt I put on 
myself," Leary said. "Some
times I put far too much pres
sure on myself because I make 
these high goals. And if I 
didn't make it to those goals, I 

• felt like I failed. I just put so 
much pressure on myself, 
Sometimes I think that's just 
as hard as when you have 
other people putting pressure 
on you." 

Leary's father said his 
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daughter - who was also 
recruited by Drake, Minnesota 
and Purdue as well as Iowa -
has adjusted well from high 
school to college, both athleti
cally and academically. 

"I think she's doing well," the 
elder Leary said. "She's got 
good grades, and she's playing 
well. It's more of a team 
approach in college, whereas 
in high school it was more 
individually-oriented. " 
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"Sometimes I 
put far too much 
pressure on 
myself because I 
make these high 
goals," Iowa 
women's tennis 
player Pat Leary 
says. "And if I 
didn't make it to 
those goals, I felt 
like I failed." 

IOWA WOMEN' tennis 
Coach Charley Darley believes 
there are two ide to Leary's 
personality on the court. 

"When she's confident she 
plays well,' Darley said. "Her 
enthusiasm and outgoing per
onality can inspire a team

mate and keep (the match) 
rolling." 

"Getting down on herself is a 
problem though," Darley con
tinued. "She's in a transition 

TONIGHT 
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right now from a player who 
gets down on herself to one 
who takes a very positive 
approach toward her match 
play. She made a commitment 
to take the next two years to 
work hard." 

Darley said he believes that 
Leary may have been arrected 
by what he called the "junior' 
burnout syndrome," saying 
.. he used to react very emo
tionally at her elf, make 
unforced error and pretty 
much hit her elf out of the 
match. Now, he's hawing 
d dication to improve her elf. 
If you're looking for a uccess 
st01')l. she just might be it." 

PAUL HOLBACH, Leary's 
coach at Sun et Tenni Club in 
St. Louis, said his former stu
dent suffered a burnout per
iod around age 16, a common 
trait among junior tennis play
ers but retained her competi
tive spirit her last year at 
Villa Duchesne High School. 
He said Darley's coaching has 
"sparked" her into playing 
well. 

"In juniors you tend to play 
the same people a lot, and it 
gets kind of boring," Holbach, 
now a tennis pro at a club near 

Malibu, Calif., said. 
Leary was in high school when 

she realized there were five or 
six high-caliber tennis players 
at her age who were all rivals. 
But the difference for her' now 
i that in the Big Ten "every
body is one of those five or six 
rivals'" 

Leary, who looks up to Mar
tina Navratilova, enjoyed play
ing singles in high school but 
in college has found that dou· 
bles play is just as important. 

"I LIKE THE TEAM aspect 
- it's not just individual -
and it's a more fun game when 
you do It right," Leary said. 

While Leary has no prefer
ence as to whom he likes to 
be paired with, she does like 
having the same partner on a 
regular ba is: "J like staying 
with one person because you 
get to really know that per on, 
You kind of d velop a certain 
relationship on the court You 
know what the other is going 
to do," Leary said. 

But even though Darley hasn't 
kept the same pairs in doubles 
play, Leary said the constant 
switching "keeps things kind 
of interesting - it doesn't get 
boring - it's not the same 
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thing all the time." 
"WHEN I'M PLAYING, when 

I really get into a match, [ 
think I'm 0 intense, and I 
have this fierce competitive
ness in myself," Leary said. 
"Once I get on the court I want 
to win so bad ... I think 
sometimes I need someone to 
kind of calm me down and say 
'Let's just do what we're sup
posed to do. If we win that's 
great.' Sometimes I put too 
much emphasis on the winning 
and losing part rather that the 
fundamentals of it" 

Tomorrow the Iowa women's 
tennis leam plays Iowa State, 
and Leary is confident of a 
win. 

"When we play teams like 
Iowa State, we're very much 
exp cted to win. I don't think 
there's a doubt that we're a 
better team. I think that when 
we go and play teams like that, 
the basic thing is to kind of 
work on things that will carry 
over against Big Ten schools," 
Leary said. "For instance, I 
want to go in there and work 
on my net game. Maybe some
one else on our team wants to 
work on their con istency. You 
basically want to pick ome
thing you're going to work on." 

or 
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abound in UI graduate student Dou
glas Barkey's fascinating sculpture 
and photography, which is on dis

play through Feb. 13 in Drewelowe Gal
lery. 

Television scenes translated into blurry 
photography is not a new idea and some 
of the photographs are not particularly 
arresting. But overall. the photographs 
work very well with the sculpture. 
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The rough, hands-on sculptural works are 
primarily metal, but in the largest piece, 
the metal is enhanced by the addition of 
glass and snapshots. The objects are 
bound together by metal bands and pieces 
of wire, making the work reminiscent of a 
tapestry. 

Barkey's work nearly creates an environ
mental feeling in the room. All the pieces 
displayed could be shown alone, but 
together they create more than they 
would by themselves. 

FRIES BBQ I GRIU now taking 
applicahon, lor .11 poIlbonl 
Experoence prol.rrod Apply $ 
SCXJth Dubuque SlrHI 

as • o.vor cMmiot. 
___________ 1 Talecommunications t.~ 

nolobookl. IWO COfM' Ihod! 
p.c,," Ind SholP calculaIoI. 
REWARD 351-81e5 

RECORDS 

Other. smaller pieces of metal hang sus
pended from ropes in the middle of the 
room, a welcome change from pedestals 
and a novel way to display sculpture that 
cannot stand. 

Forrest Rogness' photography in the 
Checkered Space, on display through Feb. 
13, is similar to Barkey's work in some 
ways. Rogness works with degenerated 
images. creating art that needs some work 
but is sometimes quite striking. 

SW". 25. &. 200 lbo.. groduat. 
student nonsmoker. athhtUc. 
IIrong ... Ion~ mlotloclu.'lype, 
with good HOse of humor. 
~nc.r.1y seeks nOf'1StnOktng 
feme" for d.lung htadmg to. 
close personal r .... ionship P .... 
wrol. W ... 23110 ... Lodge. 
Corah,,''', IA 52241 

GWM. le, want. to ,.., 
GWM. 1a-30 MI~o. POBox 436, 
Wellman . low •• 52356 

SW .. In mld-40s looking lor SWF. 
28-38. lhe' II energetIc and fun 
1000ng 10 enlOY the splendors of hfe 
wllh Bo_ 5385. Coralv,II • • 52241 

NOW hiring dellVef'y drtvers, S3 5IJI 
hour Rocky Rococo. 118 Soull> 
Dubuque 

INTERVIEWERS 
For Polk. Iowa City and CoralVille 
directory. Full or parHime 8-10 
weeks work Salary ptus. bonus 
incentM plan . Start unmediat.ly 
Apply In per""" Mond.y- Frld.y 
to R. L Polk Ind Comp.ny. 1223 
Highl.nd Court (Iwo blockl e .. t 01 
Gilbert •• low. CIIy. EOEIMIF. 

NEEOCASH? 

This poIltion wiU in,"''' 
a ranee of ""Ii";ti .. lrom 
Jelecrion of ra_ malt-rials 
"'rough compounding o( 
fla"on to tesling them 
on company', research 

horm t.ciliti ... 

If rhis poIition inlLl'fltl 

you, please Itnd a rnum~ 
with college lranscript 101 

Au...." 
J1a_ a..l'dI -., 
r.r.Ia 1MUIrta, ... 

STEEL PRINT!'R STANDS 
WHILE THEY lAST 

$9 98 each 

The P.rallel Port 
4th Floor 

low. S'.'e Bonk Bid 
354-1Ot1 

NEW Loading Edge RGB medium 
r~ution color monitor. Why 
bOUghl Impulse buy ; Why seiling 
ge"lng mamed $375 Atter 7pm, 
~9060. 

MODE ... HAnS COMPATIBLE, 
1200 BAUD. 35l-4t03. 

•.•. 1ft" PROFESSIONAL 
......... UMMl 

WANTED TO BUY 
8UYlNO class rings .nd om.;; 
and silver. lTEPH'S 'II . 
COINS. 101 S. Ihobuq -

NEED MOil 
IMMEDIATE CASH NIO 

INSTANT LDANS 
FOR MERCHANDISE 

Gllber1 Slr"t Pawn 
321 SOUI~ GllbI" 

35'-7910 

f5 RPM 

All ' .. '" lion weIc_ 
We otoo bUy 

114 112 EMt CoII.go 
~2012 

EASY .. DNEY 

The photographs which accompany the 
sculpture are impressionistic images 
taken from television - a woman's 
lingerie-clad body and a couple kissing 
are easy to recognize - but some of the 
pictures are more degenerated and much 
more abstract. 

THE PHOTOGRAPHY centers on bodies 
in motion captured by a camera in 
motion. Everything blurs; the best photos 
are blurred to the point of abstractness. 
Rogness' technique produces some photos 
that look like those done by an amateur 
who was just fooling around. But it also 
produces a few photos that are nearly 
haunting. The ideas seen in this exhibit 
are good enough to deserve more work. 

HELP WANTED 
PROJECT MANAGER 

nMdtd. Spring Break Jamatee 
FREE vKlllon plul $$$S 

Mlk. money ~lIng your ctolhes 
THE SECOND ACT RESAlE SHOP 

off8rs top dollar for VOUr 
IPring ."d summer C)othes 

Open It noon. Cell ttrlt 
2203 F Str .. , 

(across Irom Sanor Pebloo' 
338-8454 

-----------_.. _ m.ke lOme EASY 
WONEr' Sett your unwlnted 

1'- in THE DAll V 

SERVICES 
1u,;,:::s:x:lI:::::a:EOEXD:~~ ------1 GIFT IDEAS r-.. NonCE 

BECAUSE THE photographs are large, 
they become nothing but texture up close, 
lights and darks in seemingly random 
patterns, then resolving to form recogniz-

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ATTENTION 
DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
ADVERTISERS 

As of Friday, February 13, 
the deadline for display ads m 

the Classified Section of 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

will be 
NOON two days prior to publication. 
This applies ONLY to display ads. 

PERSONAL 

Deadline for line ads 
is still 11 A.M. the day 
prior to publications. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

Women's Transit Authority VAlEIYTlIVE'S DAIYCE 
Friday, February 13 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

CO .... UN"" "SSOCI"T!'SI 
COUNSELING SERVICES: 

·P.f1Ont' Growth ·lIf. CriMI 
'Relationships ICoupl4t /Family 
COnftict 'SptrtuII Growth and 
Probw,m. 'P,ofesslonllstln CIII 
338--1611 

THE CRISIS CENT£R OUorl 
In'ormation and r.fer,.II, anon 
term counseling, suicide 
pr8Yentlon, TOO message r.'ay for 
th. de.'. and .. cellen\ volunteer 
opportunih .. CoJI351'()140, 
anytime 

PROFUSION .. L PHOTOGR .. PHER 
Weddlngl. port,"II. portlollol 
Jon Von Allen, 35-4·9512 aH.r 5pm 

THERAPEUTIC "ASSAGE 
lor stress management and deep 
fl' ••• ttan. For women and men 
Sliding lOll" ,_ HERA 
PSYCHOTHERAPY. ~I228 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant' Confidential support 
.nd ,,,'ing 338-8665 We c.r. 

WOMEN 
Prevent 

unintended pregnancv 
You can say no Of use 

responSible contraceptlOfl 
TN. CYNICOlOGY OffICI 

351-7782 

THERAPEUTIC "ASS .. GE 
'or women 

Certltted mau.uM 
:J.112 yelr. experience 

Full Swed"h. $2tl 
FHt ,el"xology. $10 ' 

354-6380 

Is a rape prevention service that offers safe. 
free rides to women at night. Interested in 
taking an active role? Women volunteers are 
needed for driving and dispatching. 

9 PM SELF ... ANAGE"ENT Cenltr 
10 SOUTH GILBERT priYII. Ind'Yldual bloloodbeckl 

presenled by the hypno,1s training Compl ... 

G ~ I' a I program. pre-exam anJllety. ay eop e S Il Oil smoking C .... llon • • tr ... control 

For more information, ~.II 335·1491 

Women's Transit Authority 
335 .. 1492 

All welcome. Admission. and mor • . Reasonabte ,ates. 

~~~~~~~~~~ ::138~-3=~~ __________ ___ 
I r TAROT. Run, consullallo". and 

I SKI Boa""r CrHIII V.iI lassons
' 

L •• rn eboul hi.', 
2J28/B7-317f87. Condo steepS len proml," .nd poMlbllities Call J.n 

I Sp •• ,",crow.ve . .... herl dryer :.":,:3::5c;.1-a5=1;.:1.:... _______ __ 

I 356-2639 days. 351-3306 nlghl •• 
R .. PE .. SSAULT HAR .. SSMENT 

I T.ua ..... '. frWa,. lalUtlay' ,- •• 2 .. I FEBRUARY S14 SPECIAL Rapa CrllIl Llno 
....... ,_ ............ 1 I Vslenllno balloon, lor yOU' 33I-4lOO (204 hoUI,) I ~ sweetheart make the perfect gltl 
--••• Wakeme J Balloons Balloons Balloons. 

'---------------------- 35-4-3411 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN THE .. RTS ANO CRAFT CENTER. 

fIIIlE ~ ~ IOWI Memonal Unkm. 't now 
talung regl,tration. 'or SPf,ng 

c.IIHTIAI. CGI_n.. yout~ Clu,". Art I", the Very 
CAlL fill U'POIITIHIIT Y""ng, Dr.wlng .nd Pro",s. 

_locr.'U. Socl.1 Sk'ils and 
1S1__ M.nner., P.lnllng, T.II T.1es .nd 

Unlled Ftde .. , SoYlng' Bldg S"'," S"" .... Phologlap~y. 
Bookbinding, DAD. For more 

Suite 312 Iowa C,ty Inlormallon. call 335-3399. 

~==========I LESBIAN IUPPORT LINE RENTER'S SPECIAL 
CARPET CLEANING 

One bedroom Ipanmenl. $2500 
Two bedroom apar1ment, $30 00 

Thr .. bedroom apartment, S35 00 
SANI·STEAM. 354-2115 

Information. assistance. refeual , 
,upport. Call 335-t488. 
Confldentill. 

BLIND colleg. Siudeni need, 
volunteer r.ad.rs or typists. Call 
337.:J018. 

STARVING YOURSELF? 
BINGING? 
PURGING? 

VALENTINE'S 
IDlm ... n 
Bushnell's Turtle 

rc"""' •• 
7:lt-t:JI 'II 

Refreshment.J and music 
entertainment 

$5.00 donation 
and $2.50 donal Ion 

for .tudent 

Ticke .. avallabl. 
., Ihe door 

HIlISTIC:V10LUa 
•• OJICI' 

NEED help wilh Vietnam? FREE 
counseling and groups for 
Vietnam Veterans 

COUNSELING ANO 
HEALTH CENTER 

331_ 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stlfis r«'uction. 

drug·'r" plln reliel . rel ••• 1Ion, 
gener.' heallh Improv.ment. 

319 North Dodge 
331-4300 

ABORnONS provided In 
comfotlable, lupporUve and 
educatIonal atmosphere Partners 
welcome Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic 10r Women , Iowa City 
331·2t 11 

PUNNING. _Ing? The HobDy 
Press ofta" nIHon.llines. of 
quality Invitations end acces.JOnts. 
1()%. dlsc;ount on ordef'S wi1h 
prlStnlation 01 this ad Phone 
351 ·7413 ttYeningsand weekends. 

WANT HELP? 
Call Counseling Se","", 
Elling DtIOrders Group. 
~ 

FEEL STRESSED OUI, tired or 
d.pr ..... d? Call COUNSELING 
AND HEALTH CENTER linda 
Chondlol or Anna Mosl 331-6998 

~~~~~~~~~~~I .. ,DS AND WOllEN: Whal'l "'e7 
Whit I unAte? Pick up free into If1 
our waiting room Also, condoms 
available It I.ss thin half the retail 
price Emma Goldman CliniC, 221 
Nor\~ Dubuque SlrHI 331-2111 

ROCK SINGERS 
ABORnON SERVIC! 

THANKS. SI Judo. lor helping "'" 
lind • job h.ro 

THANK YOU, St JUdi, tor I" at 
your help ~ave 

l __ U1·2O&1 . 

VOLUNTEERS nHdod lor Ih,.. 
year study 0' .sthma treatment 
Sub~. 1&--410 y .... old wilh 
significant asthma, especially," 
August- OC1ober. Must be 
nonsmoker, not on anergy shots or 
USIng steroids regularly Call 
319-351-2135, Monday- Fnd.y. 
'rom 8am--6pm CompenSlibon 
.... all.bl. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$
Upto~ 

Call M.ry, 338-1623 
Br.ndl, 6(S.2276 

GOVERNIIEIIIT JOBS. 
$16.040-$59.2301 yoar . Now 
hiring Call 8M-687·7923. 
EJdension R·Q6t2 for curlent 
''''''''.IIi,t 

SAVE LIVES 
and we'll pas. the savings on to 
you! Ael.x and study while you 
donalo plum. W.·II pay you 
CASH to compenNte 'Of your 
" .... FREE MEDICAL CHECICUP. 
BONUS and MORE Please IIOp by 
.nd SAVE A LIFE • 

Iowa Cily Plasma 
318 East Bloom'nglon 

351-4101 
HOU,.; 10 ~.30 M- F 

!STAllLlSHED anill need, r."",10 
subJects IOf portrait Hrl_ and 
Iogure ,'udl" Call 351-1858. 

PH .. RM .. CY 51udenlo PP,.PIs-P2s . 
Iowa Drug Information Service 
Llteratur. Technician opening For 
rnor. information, call Ann at 
335-84().t 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flog~1 
Anendanls, Agenls. Mechlnlcs. 
Custom.r ServICe SalarIeS to 
SSOK Enlry level pas"ions. Call 
1IOs.B87-WlO. Ext A·!WI12 lor 
current hlungs 

'UM"!R EMPLOYMENT al Camp 
Lin<:olnl C.mp lake HUbort
Minnesota resident aummer 
camps. A strong commitment to 
working with ct'lildren required. 
Iiong with ICtlYlty skills and 
!Melling .. penance. Specilic job 
fn'ormllUon and appUcalions .,. 
aVllllble It Cooperative Educa1ion 
Ofhc •• 351 C.1'Iln Hall Sign up In 
adv'nce for personal Int ........... to 
be held on campus Thursday. 
Febru.ry 1 III~. 

WANTED: Slud.nt ongl_,. 10 do 
deslon drawlno Call 10' more 
Informltlon t-5prn, 351 .... 522 

AIRLINE JOBS. $11.74110 
S63.4581 ye.sr Now ~iring ' CAU 
JOB LlNE.l·51 .... 59-3s36, 
EJCt."sion 4-113. for information 
2" hours. 

D"'CE .... N .. GER 
for. bulY progrenlve M O. prlc
liet In Cedar Rapids Experlenc;e In 
management Is required Medical 
Nckground IS nol required 
Responslbllittes will InClude, 
personnel, public r,llllons and 
IIJpervislon. Sand r_mo PO 
Box 5321 . Cedar R.pid, IA 52406 

SUMMER JOBS. Nallon.1 P.rk 
Compa",n 21 parg. 500D plu. 
opening • . Complet. Information. 
$5 00 P.rk Report. Mi .. lon 
MountaIn Company. 113 Ea.t 
Wyoming. Kalispell. MT 59901 

HOUSEBOYS needed lor IOrorlly 
338-!WI69 

POSITIONS ayallebl. RN 1o, pa'" 
IIrM, 3-11pm and pan- tim. 
t 1-7am. Skilled nursing unit In 
Iofe cart r.cllity . Challenging 
poeltlons lor nurses Interested in 
gerlatnc nursing C.II3S1·1720 lor 
interview ~pointment Oaknoll 
R.tlrement Realdence 

l<rmin IndU$trtu. 
a manufacturer 0( IQrb1Itural 

JPOdaky ch<mlcals. 
hal an cp<nInQ In IlotIr 

corporate R&D center fC)f an 
exporl<nccd _Ollis' In 

!he mold InI-ibIrOflaop 
t&abdtu:r "t'Q.. 

OutJes_~ 
coonl$, fun841 <p<dos ID. 

8JOWIh assays and <ft\cacy IriaIs 
AddoIiOMl "'1'0-' 10 

Include fmnentatlon of 
IactobodIIuospeduforuse 

...... ac_nts 
end probIoOIcs. 0._ O<qUired WIIh emphasis 

In mIaobIodcsImycoInf'I. 
3-S yurs apcrttna: prtrefTCd 

Son<! IUUme detalllni your 
c-xpcrti5c: in the abow areas 
and a CXIPY or your unoffldal 

or oIRdaJ transcrtpu tol -_M_ 
____ Jac. 

•. 0."70 
boo -..IA 50:101 

DENTAL ,,",stant, eJlper .. ncBd 
and} or certified Full lime or ~rt 
lime Good bl""IilS Call 331-3382. 

TYPING 
rtPIHO: Profassional quality, 
stlndlrd rates, emergencies 
possible 35-4-1962.8a ...... '0pm. 

lmasunell 
Typing Pape ... Th .... 

Editing 
Xerox Copyln, 

IOWA CITY TYPEWIIITER CO. 
now has two locations: 

1016 Ronlld •• nd Ea.ldal. Plaza. 
Large selection 01 new and 
used .Iectric typewriters. 

Darwin , with over 38 year. 
experJenC8, can give 

rast. economical "MC'. 
331·5818 

SCHOlARSHIPS 
grants. aJd available 10r college. 
graduate school. Let our computer 
m.lch you With aid! Scholarst'lip 
M.,chlng Canl ... t-llOO-USA·1221. 
btenSlOn 8t32. 

IIG SMILES. 
SMALL PRICES. 

kinko's -....... -...... 
OP£. U HOURS 

14 SOUTH CtIlTO. 
(AcrolS Irom the PenlacrBst) 

338·COPY (2679) 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANT!'D: SIIIdtnI Lobbyl." 

EKCELLENT INCO .. E I", p." Ii"'" 
hom. assembly work For inform. 
'tOn, call 3t2·141..s400, ExtenSion 
18911. Enla""lReduce FUTONS 

Must be wllhno to repr.,.n1 
11udant concetn, in kJwa City. 

TWO expenenced bartenders! 
wlitressesJwBlters needed . Apply 
in person belween 2""pm. Tues· 
diY, Wedn.sday. Thursday. 211 
lowl Avenu • . 

Z6 I. IIubI .. ~ Custom handmade futons at lower 

00, MOlntl • • nd W •• ~lnglon 0 C 
EKCELLENT ADVANCEMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES Co",. 10 I 
United Students of tow. meeting In 
room 205B In Ihe Library on 
Mondays at " :30 01 call 335--3282. 

338-~7 priCts Ihan ANY comparable 

r=~-:~======::II futons In town. CaU 338'()328 for 

DRIVER$. own r:.arl lnlUoam:o. 
o..,.r 18, par1·hme Ev.nlngl, 
3_ 

ZO DIUVUS WANTED 
MuSI be 18, have own car 
and Qood drMni ~cord. 
Earn $5-$7 ~r hour. 

Apply.' any 

PAUL UVUJI'S PIZZA 

tyPING and Word Processing 
(Del.y WhHI prlnl.rl RUSH JOBSI 
Familiar wilh MLA and APA $1 15/ 

1~:;s:S!i::SS!i>SS!i>SS!i>SS!i'if~ page ayer.ge S~lrloy! 351·'551 .... 
-.ro1l1Wflm 
Livt·in childcare for 
prole .. ional BooIOO 

."'. lamaies. 
One year commitmenl • 
Good pay and bendl" . 

Axe""y I. licensed In Iowa 
and makes ncellenl matthes. 

No loe. 

c:au 617·244-SU4 
or wrire; 

MlDICU All ,AD 

'.'_~'1 

QUALITY Iyplng . Pope ... roau ...... 
medIcal. lega' ; mlnuscript edlUng. 
331-6169. 

PAPEIIS PLUS 

LASER TYPESET 
WORD PROCESSING 

from resumes 10 dissertations at 
the most competltlVl 

pnces In town 

AblOlutoly FREE plck..,pI dellv.", 

For rate., a 'ree job e5tlmate 
0' to have your work picked·up 

3$1-0784 

.", ,. ... a..d WOAD ProcesSing. E_pertenct in 
NEW JEIISEY I.mily nted. lorna.. .. ... , IU. UZII legillyping. manuscropl. and 
to car, tor 5 )l8lr old after school, 1Y~S!i>SS!i>SS!i>SS!i>SS!i~~1 teSlarch papers. Can make 
two year olef and m.nag. hous. r: arrangementl to pick up and 
hold Own room. telavillon. car .d::el::.:ive:::.,r .:::60::S-:::2::30::5::.... ____ __ 
Start Apt,l, on. year comm itmenl -
PI .... I.ro back Call 201-492-0386 TYPIST pasilion ayalleble In PHYl'S TYPING 
ltV.nlngs or write Rosemary Oepanmenl 01 Mech.nlcal 15 years' experience. 
lo4thrluS1 , 73 Marlon Avenue, Engineet'ing. $4001 hour. IBM Correctmg Selectric 
BuUer NJ 07-C05. approxlmalely 10-20 hours! week. Typewrite,. 338-.8996. 

MUlt be work study eligible 
THE IOWA CrN CARE CENTER Conici Connie lange al 335-5870 TYPING: EXPERIENCED. 
Is laking applications for certifIed or in Aoom 220-4. Engineering accurate, fast. Reasonable ratas 
nursing qsaalants Hours .'e every Build ing CIII Marlene. 337·9339. 
Olher weekend . lIexlblilly wllh 
II1IH,. CompelhlY. wag .. Apply In 
person, 3585 Rochesler Avenue. 

SUM .. ER job Int.rvi .... "",,'age 
earnings $3400 G.ln vl luabloe 
• xpenenee in ~.rtlsing . sates 
and public relatiOns seiling yellow 
page .d~rtlsing 10r th. IOWI 
campus tel.phone dlreclOl'ies. 
Opportunity to travel nationwkje 
Complete tr.lning pmgrlm In 
Nor1h Carolina (expenses paid) 
Looking for e"1husiastic. goa" 
Orlented sludents for ct'lallenging, 
well. paying summer job Sign up 
fo, Interviews with University 
Directories at 8usiness & Liberal 
Arts Pllcemonl O1l1cI. 204 IMU. by 
Febru.oy 18 

50% 
AlSllTAIIT I 

pasltlon I •• yalloblo I~ the 
Department 01 Pediatrics. 
The pasilion will InYOlve • 

research .tudy of tht 
epidemiology 01 

Human CytornegaloYlrus 
Qualification. : 

HOME HEALTH CARE 
A char'Igt: as weN ~ .I 

challenging and rewordOlg --.. OuaNIied RN Ot lPN w1rh 
V\!OIIiotor knowl<dgt' 
.- immodi;no!y 
lIIIilOOtr_1>f 

rtsplrotory _.pls< 
1'WMty4four hour cart 
~rorln.hot\'M! 

vonIllatOt patienr, 
lull or part·d,.". 

Fa mort 5ntormadon. caU 
351-9178 

Mondq-Frlday. 8-4:30 PM 

UNIVEASI\I. HOME CARE. IHC. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSI NESS SERVICES 

1021 HollyWOOd Blvd .• ~ 
Typing. word proceSSing, lenera. 
resumes, bookkeeping. whatever 
you need Also. regular and micro
CUMttelr.nscriplion. Equipment, 
IBM Oisplayw,iter Fast, '"iciant, 
reasonable. ' 

RESUME CONSULTAnON. 
WRITING AND PREPARATION. 
Pechman Professionll Serv ices 

351-8523 

NANCY 
The E_",.ncy Secrelaty 

338-5914 

WOAD processing, any length. 
Fast. accurate, e.perienc::ed. Call 
Jeann ie. 3S4.()269. 

~ .. ~.-,-..... ~~-.-,-• ..,..: 1 BEST O"'CE SERVICES 

NOW hiring bu. parsons! 
dishwashers for pin· time nights 
.nd _kend, Apply bllW .. n 
2-<4pm Monday- T~urSd.y. The 
Iowa ANer Power Company. EOE 

WOMeN 'S STUDIES 
TEACHING OPPORTUNTIES 

1961-1968 

New Ioc.tion- 310 E BurlIngton, 
No.' 7, downstairs Office hou,s 
9-4;00 M-f Eyoning and 
weeltand by appointm.nt. Phone 
338-1512, 10am--10pm. Quailly 
typing . word processing. IlptI trln
terlption. bookk .. plng.. The dIHtf'. 
.nee? We Clr.

' 

IhI low.st pricM in town! 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have you f dOClo' call It In 
Low, low price,.. we deliver FREE 

SlJI block' from Clintoo Sl dorms 
CENTRAL REXAlL PHAR .. ACY 

Dodge at Oavenpon 
338-3018 

JEWELS BY JIM 
Handmade jewelry With fine qUlllty 
garnet, jade, black ooyx, gold, 
Silver- morel Fraction of retail 
Will mak. to order. Money back 
gUlrant ... 351-3547 

WOODBURN SOUND SER~ICE 
Hils and services TV, VCR. stereo. 
lulo sound and commercial sound 
llleIlnd servlc • . -400 Highland 
Court. 338-15-41. 

EXPERT sewing , alterations with 
or without patterns. Reasonable 
prices, 626-6647. 

CHIPPER'S T.ilor Shop. men'. 
and women ', alterallons. 
128 112 EI.t Washington Str",. 
Dial 351·1229. 

LIBRARY researcher Inl1ill 
consultation, $5 Furtt'ler research 
negOII.bla lars lalk. Becky. 
331·3496 

HAIR CARE 
HAIRElE, 511 lowl Avenue, great 
haircuts. All new clien1s, half prtee, 
351·7525. 

INSTRUCTION 
WOAD proees5lng instructton on 
Wordstar available After Spm. 
Peggy, 338-48-45. 

PIANO lESSONS 
Classical, popular and jazz 

J. Heil Kayboa.ds 
338-01500 

TAP D"NCING' 
Lessons each Saturday 
Beginning ' Noon-l pm 

Intermediate: 1f1m-2pm 
11~112 EISI Colleg. 

(Aboyo The Soap Opera) 
Enc Stewart, 338-5204, 338-7175 

TUTORING 
TUTORING : Mathematics. 
Sla1ratlcs. Economics. By tormer 
Cornell g.adualt 351-6211. low coat bul quality care. I-tl 

_" $180. quail lied patienl; 
12·16 wMks also IVlilable. Privacy 
0' doclo,'. offie" counseling 
IndlYidually. E.'abllshed since 
1173, experienced gynecologist. 
WDt.4 OBJGYN. Call colleel, 
515-223--4648, 00. Molnos IA. 

If you ar. In terested in _,"Ing 
basic vOCIIllechnique to make 
SInging .. sler. plea .. call 
331-6257. 

WANTED: Freshman and 
sophomore males interested In 
helping start a new social 
fraternity . For mort Information, 
""1I~1089 

Blchelor', Degree In 
BlologlcellChemlcalSclonc .. 
or aqutvBlant comblnaUon of 
education .nd prograSllvely 
responsible exparktnce so 

The Women's Studies Program 
InVItes applications from qualified 
gradual. students to teach I 
COUr&8 of their own design In 1he 
Women', Studkls Program for Ihe 
Fall 1961 or Spring 1968 HmesI.r 
If Interesled, Informalion and 
guidelines are availabla at Ih. 
Women', Studies Program OHte., 
3D5 EPB. 

.. ________________ .. I~~~u~ng~.----------------

WORDS I fllMlERS EXPERIENCED compul" .cience 
tutor. Reasonable ratn. Classes 

THECO .... IlTU 
proudly wetcomes 
profesllonll stylist 

ANGIE FLOY 
114 SCXJI~ Ihobuque 51'"1 

337·2117 

CUSTO .. BUTTONS! 
Low Prien I 

Bob's Button Bonanza 
C.1i :138.:1056 

ANNIVERS .. RY SPECIALS 
Perm. $20, haircuts $8. manicures 
$6 Valid w/fn ken or Dana 

The COntr .... 351-3931 
832 SOuth Dubuque 

GAYLINE 
Confidential, Hat.nlng, 
Informational and r.f.rral .Nlce 
Tuesd.y. Wednesd.y. T~ursd.y . 
l-9pm. 

335-3871 

A.I.D.S. SUPPOIIT GROUP 
INFORMATION 351-GUO 

"NaING VALENTINES 
Song, for ..... ry IIlullion. 

331-8641 or 354-7441 

BL .. CKBERRY wino 10 
Honey Mead. 20 family recipes. 
easy, InelCpen,lve. homemade 
wines Delicious Mike In dorm, 
&partmenl $10 cash or check to 
Wine Recipes. D.11y low.n. 
Box F·212, Room 111 Communlca
lion Canlor. Iowa Clly. I .. 52242 

IllYU'S 
IllllEO JIJIJIIIIAl. 

the daily diary of 
the Iowa dream ... 

MONDAY,2 PM 
TUESDAY. 6:30 PM 
WEDNESDAY. 2 PM 
THURSDAY, 7 PM 
SATURDAY. 1 PM 

CllMMI2f 
Community Access 

Heritage Cable 
Television 

ICE CREAM 
VALENTINES 

b.outiMly decorated 
In navors "ke 

Praline 'n Cream. 
Jam"". Almond Fudge. 

Cherrl •• Jubilee or 
World Cla.s Chotolate. 

BASKIN·ROBBINS 
115 80ulh Dub.quo 

PRfGI'fAI'ICY TESn/"lG 
• Factual ifl/"omllttfOl1 
.~ur4le results 

IJIIIII __ • ~ Include 22C ;--o18. 017. 018. 019, 

that one can perform 
beginning IoYel ~.allh 

science reselrch 
Knowledga and experience 
In yllOlogy .nd specimen 

collection I. deslrabl • . 

202 Dey Building 021 . O3t or 032. Dean, 331·5878. 

• No oppoInlm<nl _ uon .. , - .. ATH tutor lor Algebra. Ouanl, 

UDaoaE 
YlftAIi ft "lUi 

for t~ .. lid tat 
HL\aT 

Call 337·2111 
E_ Goldman CIWc 
227 i"IorUt Dubuq .. St. 

351.2755 ... - .. Calculus and EngonHrong 
- Calculus, Rus •• 84S-2265. 

Clotb .. &. AttU50rie, 

1900s to Present 

Above Vito', 

~. 19 1 • , . • • ~ . " ....................... 
JUIIIDR, IE_ 

AIID flIWIlTIIIIEm 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

. 
CtTY DATING CO. 

P.O. Bo. 8101 
Glve yourself some credll. Iowa Clly, Iowa 52240 

Send resu"",. 10 _ ..... 
,.,..... .. ,,1-
..... 1fP-.a 

CoIIoIa" ....... .....,,,
......... ... aIOICa 
_CllJ.1II1DCI 

Th. Unlve,.11y 01 low. 
la .n EEOIM employer 

IlEWUFE 
FmfESS WORLD 

Is '_''19 for 2 
SMCk baT .amdiOnu. 

Dayl>outs, """"''19 Iwxn 
and weekends. 

S/op by In person III 
New Life Flrness World 

22ZO Mo_ r.-It "' ..... 

Lahars, resumes. Ippllcatlons, 
dissertations. 1heses, articles. 

paps,.. manuscripts. 
Fast, accurate, reasonable 

SpecI.llze In Medicil 
.nd lagal work. 

15 years secretartlle.perience. 

WORO pro~slng- letter quality. 
Experienced, tast, reasonlb'e. Call 
R~onda . 331--4651. 

Apply lreelor I ----____________ k~;!;~~g;~~~*~~~~g;~~~;;g~~i;!~~ 
VISAIMC & Olher croci" c.,d, SINGl! man, 36, _ko .. oman. ~ WORD 
today lrom 9 30-3:30 In the 45--55, nonsmoker. socilble, fo, 
lOW" 1IIIt1K, SlImy dallng, romance. So"", 01 ~umo. Cor a colle,e oC dentistry study to evaluate. PROCESSING 

Importanl Wril.; PO Box 8800, lOoth-<olored nllln, materlll for your back teeth. a ............ _ Iowa Clly. IA 52240 Volunle." mu,1 be healthy. llI--lJ5 y .. " old. and -------------...;;;..",;;j ENERGETIC need two or more molars or bicuspids filled. 
STUDENT LOBBYISTS Teelh thll will be fill.d Un bave decay or 

Inlorosled In ....."ng 'he .. "", old nlllnp that need to be .... pl.c.d 
Every Monday at 4 '30 In Room Each volunteer will receive an equal number 
205B 01 Iho Ub •• ry. or In lhe of toolh-<olored and cut IOld nlllnp. 
Unllad SludenlS 01 low. off,,,,, In Aner placement or the nillng. voluntee,. n.ed 1o be -------------1 the Michigan room ot the I .... U Or able to return to the cUnlc after 

M!DICA' PHARMACY caliLyn or Glegg .t 335-3282 1.2, 3. 4 and 5 yea .. for rec.1I examin.tlon. 
in Cor.lville Where it cOBtl leas to 
keep heallhy 354-435-4 WAHT!'D! SWM. 24-38 . .. partner Compensation (or partitlp.tlon is pl.cement 
:!::!:..:':::::::.!~:':"'::::':""---I ror dlnnlr-dance . OUIIIII"",lon" oCthe nillng at no ch."e Ind $15 Cor 

WANT TO MAKE 10M! minimum ' e.perienced dlno... tr.vel .nd time for each recall . 

FREE parking, FAST "Nic • • 
LOWeST relta. CoraIVlI" WOrd 
Proco .. ing ~7822. 8--5. M- F; 
821-2589 • .....",ngl. 

WORD I'IIOC!ISING 
Accura,e. Experienced 

Retaon.bIe 
Emergencies welcome 

On campul. 
338-3394 

CHANaES IN YOUR LIFe? Slnsa 01 humor. Proll"ed wlrm· CENTEIl FOil CLINICAL STUDIES PIIOF!lSIONAL 
Individual, group Ind coupl. hUrled. till , good-looking. word procelling 
counsallng lor Iho Iowa Clly educ.,ed . ~Iy promplly D.lly 335-955' Lo"or qu.lily, '.51. 
community Feet Sliding fcal' , lowln, Bol\' F8Y~l, Aoom 111 ror information or Icreening appOintment accuralt, reasonable 

_lIh In,urano., 354-1226 Comrnunlcallon Cenlor. '0'" Clly, ItY;fJ:!j[lfjJ:D~~D~Il:tilI:C:IJ[:!;DJ:!l~ Peggy. 338-48-45 . ..... ",chothe'OPW. ___ ::'A::".:52::2:.::42:;.· _______ I: _________ __ 

CHILD CARE 
NEWI 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
FI .. , 01. kind In low. Cllyl Hands· 
on Apple Comput.r "arnlng .. ,s·Iun 
program designed for 
preschooler •. l imited .nrollment 
lor Individual atlenllon Quailly 
preschool ICtlVities, arts and 
crlfts, lunch included. Several 
,nrollm,nt options available. 
InCluding drop·lns. CIII 351-3180. 

"-C', KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unllod Way Agency. 
Day care hom .. , cent.,.. 

p....,hool liotingl. 
occasional liner • • 

FREE-QF'CHARGE 10 Unly ... 11y 
Iluden'ts. faculty and .11ff 

M-F. :138·1&84 

PETS 
BII!NNE"AN IUD 

• P!T aNnR 
Tr4>plcalli'~ , pall .nd pel 
IIJppllos. pel grooming. 1500 hi 
Avonu. SoUlh. 338-a501 

YAl!NnNE'S GIFT 
Mist'. portr'It. chlldrenildulll: 
chelco.' , 120. PIS"', 5'0,01.111 
.nd up 351-1420. 

RHINESTONES 
Silver and costume jewII,., 

ANTlOUE MAlL 
501 50Ulh Gllbon 

YOUR VALE'iTINE 
would lOY, • m.lIIgt, CII 

TRANQUIUTY 
331~ge4 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

TBIUOrJ 
IUDLUIPOIL 

Idb_ .... , .e dIe,utk 
.' ....... _t.nr, 

c:au US-SIll 

Ch.1", ,, 
Swivel c ...... .,' •• rw • • """,,-
Si",,1.:! kdt . I_urn.," 
Round l1li11 tabk. -t'~ •• 
o.k chi"" iwtch, .. 

o.la....,.". o.Wna for""" -~M hu_ Ildttol wi..,. 
abinn, " 

Cy.nl«:ktn."pum 
S-1 .... ..mIM . .. 
WI'(JLIFt imfl let (1ftIII .... ~t 

__ dlille cham. " 
C. InRI thtlvq, »".,,,-,,r, -Solid eon cIoon. " lid! 
An ..... 1 QIIS, ........ 

c-fel'dCC 1IW.t. J' IIO', " a..rdlpP+.",._" 
......... 8"'-'" 
IBM CorTt'Ctina St&.:1Iit: II.U",. 

11". "" IBM Mudd SO 1"""'"'", ... 
IBM MockI flO lypcwriI« . .. 

11M ~ t~ la""'" 
Prucmot"f 6,.+)0, .. 

""'PC~._ 
I $yad U w· .. I_ • ...,.."" 
ptOC~. '" 

_kr.... ... 
t...pa..ten, ...... 
Prln, drytr, " 
W .......... "'...., ..... 

""tcCdo" 

V 011 ....-.IoolIII .. 114" __ _ 

....... ""' .... _ ...... ..-, 
.... /lI ..... 1IL _MIItr_ 

LIIllIllG" _ . 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPLETE salol Me"'" EIIIi 
News, VOlurnts 1-71 "uth ItIdI& 
lor Volumoo 1-60, 1150 335-155' 

BROTHER CE50 elee".n. 
typewrller Oailywhlli. c~ 
3-pllch selacllOll. can bo 
In,.rlaced wllh compulor. Sl~ 
:138-5055 

SNOWBLOWER. 5-00""""". 
""·propelled . Asking $2(11 
35-4·9518. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
CD .... UN~AucnON~ 
Wednesday e .. ning HI~ "'" 
unwanted Items. 351-8888. 

BOOKCASE. 119.95; >1-<1"", 
che". $4995: IIble. $34 !Iii. 
lowseal, $149 95; lulon~ SliJi. 
chair,. $14.95; dt5kJ. tIC
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. i32 
NOllh Oo<Igo Open 11.11>-5 tIP' 
I""",d.y 

USED vacuum CIHneB. 
r ... aonably priced 8114NOrs 
VACUU".351·1453. 

BLUE couell. good cOlMlHIOI'. II 
b.by bod wilh man_ and 
'PIIng" SIS 353-4583 

SE .. RS .. asherl d/)'t r. _,... 
old . $2601 p.".la .. _ ,$fO 
338-5929. 

KING-SIZE welOfbod, ~11111,'" 
he.,er Included, $1 tS. 3S1..,n .. 
USED CLOTHII 

STEREO 
SHARP Integtat.cj Impllflerl 
~. flont toadlng turn tab .. , 
__ dock, Plo_. CO player. 
PIOnIIf' CentreII' ~er. 
£.<coIlent con<\l'lOll Altor 5. 
351"1'" 
Fl$HER tumtable. TechtuCl 
~, Sony tlpedeck, Inflnfty 
)-way _ ..... nd cab/nol $450' 

ofl .. 338-6419 bolo .. 

DUAL TURNTAILf IIItlth Gr.do 
CI"ndge. good condition. &25 
331.27t3 o~or $ 

,RENT TO OWN 

, 

TY, VCR. IIoroo WOODBURN 
SOUND, <00 Hog~l.nd Court 
338-75-17 

STATE OF ART SOUND 
WHALIN' D.J. DALE 

Woddlngl. P.rt .. " N'OhlClubs 
tor the v.ry BEST In 

"'USIel Lighl Show/lmprov 
338-9931 

~ ATSTONE AGE PRICES 

\ 

WHAT doel • whale know about 
danang'? Ther.·s a bener IOUnd 
around. MUSiC lhat II move YI' 
331-1514 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

FRO .. THE QCEAN 
TO YOUR TABLE 

GC)lOIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
Fresh, nevar 'rozen fish Smoked 
J.Ifmon. lobsters, oysters. ahnmp. 
4hps, chowders and much more 

tim Maoden lane. 338-22tle. 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPIINCTUAE, herbs .nd 
IfIIIage for w.lght. stress. 

----------------.. .!"'O'"ng. hhllh problems. 

USED FURfllTUI T_,1OIh yo.r 35-4·&-421. 

IItOP Ih' BUDGET IHOI'.II~ 
SoUI~ R,,,,,._ DrlYO. lor gooj 
ulocl clolhlng. small k~cr.. .. 
olc Open ... oy day. 8.45-5:10 
338-3418 

I RE .. e"IIEA WHfN 
Eelld." PlIlI 

Now open. Ollorlng qUIII!y_ 
and new lurnltur. It rIIIQnIbIt 
prlcn. 351.()1tM1. 

BOOKS 

MUaPJIT.1IOODlII.D 
10015 

l.oJ1o hIocIIM 
Of V .......... 
PhUosophy - An 
WOrMr\ 's Studies 

UI~returt 

Ultral'( Clllldsm 
Poetl'( 

Psyeholoti - HlsIOly 

11~""'" """ Z11 NOlTB GIUIIr 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTtR 
12tn yelr. b:pertenced Instruction 
SIMIong CIII Borbar. Walc~ 
I.. 35-4-91&-4, 

TllANOUlllTY I~.rapeu~c 
m&uIge tor relaxallon, .thrmatlon 
and genaroJ well·bolng C.1I 
llT~. 

Sponsor 

Day. date, time _-'---I 

Location 

Contact person/phone 



PETS 

FREE dog " Ith 1_1.1Id """" 
d_. tt • • Spring« miL Col 
62H<130. 

LOST & FOUID , 

MINDIBODY 
ODlClU ..... ~ TM<IP'I 

..,..------'""----� tor ... _ w to.. bock_ _t 
SERVICE 

14..aoo 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

.... _ 1ST. OW'I __ 

_,Ih ... _W'D. __ Jln_.I~ 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Wednesday. February 11.1987 - Pege 7B 

DI Classifieds° 
Room 111 Communications Center 

IlIlIINO; Women's bid "",
Irom Field HOUIt Bar, Jinuorr ~ 
PI .... r.tuml REWARDI35I_ - $153 

- $121 

CUAT ...... cac AllTO REP_ 
JUl.tp STAATS, SlO.-o 

TOWS. 1211111 --- __3:'>1.2OOe 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

-LOll or alolen: Red can_ 
b.ckpack, bI.ck .11'",. c.....,. 
Western elY. Ind 
T .... ommunlco.ionI It""",,", 
notebooks. two con .... It"'" 
pICks .nd SherI' colculotor 
REWARD 35.·8185 

... 
WANTED TO BUr 

Gllbe" S"tot Pown 
321 Sou.h tJllOo~ 

35<-79'0 

GIFT IDEAS 
... 

VALENTINE" GIFT 
Artist. po"ralt, chlldrerJ "dul. 
• h.rcool, $2Il: pI".', fAG, ol.l~ 
Bnd up. 35' .... 2Il. 

RHINUTONU 
Sliver and COiturnt ,...., 

ANTIQUE IAAlL 
S07 SOUlh Gllbt~ 

YOUR VAlENTINE 
would lov •• mllSIgI, GIl 

TRANQUILITY 
337-".~ 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

THI UOII 
5U .. LU .... L 

MllIucaI ..... 
It dIe,ouc 

., ., .... _. OIlT, 
can JJS.setl 

.... n_ .......... 
... _ella_ 

Chal"," 
Swivel ,"-in ...... fU 
Dtr.L .......... 
Sinp~., ....... . 
RIlUM od.llIIIk.o4' ~ •• 
Oalo. (hIM huc(h, .. 
ou. .lorIIII taWfId for ........ ... 
Ce.npktCl hla_ N.drto. ..... 

QbjMl. '" 
0"" Iock~ .. ~ ... 
hint ~hirlC. " 
W~.nl iron kt: (tall .... wt 

.ucmhll c:t..n. .. 
C- lrun Wlviftt, )1".,'6."", -SoIldmn~ "" An_leatt'o ..... 
COfIfrItrtnct ..w.. J'.IO', '" 
Qurch ptw ... ...un .... 
"""""ilia. ... 
IBM~Iw.Sclectrir:II. I]·,. 

1''', tIJI 
'8M ....... !O."......., ,,. 
IBM Modd 60 typeWrite" " 
IBM offke ..... 01 I ...... 

ProteMOn 6f+JO. PIt 
IIBMPC" • • 
IS.,.tlllwlll1_~~~ 

Pt'OC~," _ ...... .. 
...... ,.,.."" . .... 1lI 
Prinf Ii",", ... 
w.Utlll)Unt.d~~ 
..... IMMI 

v ... ..,.,... ........ 
01"-1_.......... -. -...... --. 
~4"IIIa ... .uca ...... ,_ 

....... , lI_t. 

- $12. 
-511181 ___ --=;,.:...:= __ _ 

NOW'S ....... to_-' ol_thM __ 

evrl Bled< Aoito_' 
1518W .... 0. .. -
M>j(f I.4c E1 RE/,_ 
Foowgn_-.c 
1)1 South V., au .... 

UI·ll:11 

1I~ roTOTA <Aka..
_. REUAIIlE._ '- .100 337 __ 

lM5It1AlDA GlC LX. ... , _. 
cr.- ._. 20.000 _. S5OOO-
1113 __ ........ 
Ioedod. _ 51s-472-7I72 

1 __ Dol ACCOflO I.X, oil 
_ .... UT. _. 10.000 
....... 1IU'V1ncIr 354-_ ---

.... u, _ Fob<ue<y ""oug/\ 
Woy. $15() -a.. _ '-' ... . 
~ ",. She,. ~ and un .. ..... 

_ -. Dodge &-. 

_to_<:oII-' 
~4 or _ 51!>-2S-212J. 
FEIULE, _tHo __ .,--"""'--. _ pu, _ry, oH_ ........ 
"'II PoyI2 ...... ""''Y,$1 A ~ _ ~ 338_" ""YO 
337-4752 _..,." 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

_LET largo "'_ bed'com. _",_._n_ 
CIw~, _. """' -.. HIW 
!'I'd. Iou""ry loco" 337.71211 

QUIET LOCA T10N 
TWO __ . ''''''. ,.tngotWtor, 
d_ d~ olroem"",,*,. 
pof''''II No polS $310_ 
_ .. Ie< ~2"5 

WAUC ta '-""" _ campus. 
IIICroIa ,.,.. Arwna. ftlduced renf. 
_bed __ boo"',"'-

_ LET largo _ bed.-n. _ 

... """"""'" 1oCI_ CIoan. wve. """I' _ Ii"" I*d. 
*'"<Ity _ ... 337·11211 

'AIIIC.$tOE 11"'
AI'TS. _ 2bed. ___ fa 

000_-,,&1 .. 
Oooh_, gI't>IIgO __ ' 

larg. ..... IAO tOOlft and "f'OOMI, 
Oift"'ll_ Cou","", ._ 

C)t, buI,Il"-

con--.:y _ 

_~,_I>IOC' '"",,-.. __ $245 

_KW_n 
LAllGE __ bov _I> r ... __ IIt __ ·.".., .... 

""I,t loUr'" I. "" ~ _. 33703103. 

HELPUtI Hugo _ bmtoom. 
_.,_.-, -;ely. 
sse» __ 33&-71111. ~s. 

II'ACIOUI ___ ""'-

... - -. pIItIoIIw IumlIhod, ... -, torvt,.,o, ..... 
~,-'-""~ 
Juno I 33B-4!1511 

TItRf.£ rooms, -. yanI $275. 
A..-.- 1-8117_~_ 

0') 
An want Itsts .,.Icome 

W. "'" buy 
I" '.2 Eat Colleo-

35<-2Il12 

DON'T lEI'THIS HAPPEN 
TO YOUR LOVED ONE! 

bed'_ ~ground ~ ... __ oawtyL_ 

""-~~701 

TWO bood,-. _ ' .. Plod. 

1528 5th 5t eo. ...... 
3:JI....sI 

ONEbodtDom._IO_ , ---------------- PublIsh. message to hun'her In 

_ .... __ 11 .... no 

-. SJ.IC) _.~ 337·7018 

oIi ___ -''''II _ty $225 

CoM_" 
ONE __ ~-.~ EaoI 
..... .rk.'t StrMt. ~ bIocu lrom 
__ It $2151 "*"1,, 

SPR.NG aREAl( VACATlOH '*11ft 1.etWI, oounlty MttJftO .. ,thin CIty _ts. Th ___ . _ 
F. to_to or Soul" _, 

T..... S .. ttong.,'''!8 00 0ul0CI 
Occupancy 7 rughts. 

~~~~~~~=:...::.=.:..I TflftJPbr\lhon PocUgei -'"~ t.! STUDENT AGENTS WELCOt.IE. 

THE OM. Y 10WAIL'S 
VWmlE EDmOI 

Scotch Pine ApatbiNiila 
1" 8th IIreet, CoraIwtIIe 

Juty_ <:oIIT,._. 
113-2J02 ........ 351·1711 , lu",.., -. _ 00'-

~--REASOIWILE'33I-'n' 
NICELY FU __ O 

__ ------___ 1 FOf IIIlo'""toon, col 
,-800-222 .. ,38 

STEREO 
Frida" February 13 1ft HAVE IT AU F. YOU 

........ ~ 6-12 month • 
~......-- Startmg at 5250 to $320 I'" r, a.... ,,... 

TWO --." c"- III _ poxI. 
1<1;. I0Io or c:upboerdo, 011 .. .-
1"'""'11. $41~ Ad No 18, K •• one P,oporty ,,_,. _ 

l BfJlAOOM 
t.I ..... A_ "'C. FOIIopI_ 

SPRINQ aREAl( tr.ps ..... 101>1<0 '0 
T •• n. Flon". ond CoIo'ado Coli 

I od I II I Deb. 3 3O-f 30prn or 10_ 
SHARP n"'ll"l .mp. -' --,351-1063. Sunch_ 

---= W~rtHd.y, Ffi},u.ry 11,5 PM 
Room 111, COmmulIIC.llon5 c.tttfr .. IIIUIIf_ 5ItOAT TERtii _, __ two 

~.-..nd\Idod, ,..., novo-. MoW 

au. IOU No ..... $<50 plus v\oI,_ 338-3071 Of 354-14'0 

I'IICItY'll'. ftont loading IlJmllble, .,,----_to deck, PI.- CD pt.ye,. Tours. 'nc .. Compu. 
._ Csn ... x _k.,. ~;:":.:":.;.":-_____ _ 
E-<_' condjtlon Att., 5, SICI BREAK on Win .... p.rII 
=::15:,:1::;-3:-14=-________ 1 Colo<Ido 33 now trOJIs, tuxury 
FtSHElllUmtable. TechnlQ 'amity condoI from $8(W muht tor 

Morc/t Speclel Februoryl ",,"I 
-, Sony t.podock, Inl.My ra.n FREE '-country, hot tub. 

.nd CObo ...... SOl shu\11o 1~2781, 
~78 befor, .Jl:t.nIIon A.5O 

LEISUAf TlME: Rtrlt 10 Own, TV'.. HELPI Need hck.ta to remaining 
.--. mk:rOW-IV'ft, apphancft, IOWI home bask.1b111 gimes 
IIom"ure 337-8900 337-5ee1 

BATTERIES, 1111"".' mo.ors. 
WlI.' pumps. fldl'lor. Hew. v_ 
or rebuilt As klw as $1000 M, 
B.I ... AoiIO P."s. 33&-2523. 
81&-2321l 

FfMAll! to It\lre ~ twa 
bedroom. ems. to ww, campua. 
Ad No III. K.,.._ p • .".ny 
MINI_~ 338-42tU 

IeOTSOALf 
~.t_ 

1-.0 bedroom unit&. 
Colt 351·ln7 

FAE! 'Int UI1t14 MitCh' F"toI'ne" 
non""",,,-,, """ bed,.,.,..,. ""oeI, 
.. _ to campy., $.eo 3J8.,3II()< 

MAl!. own room In two bedroom 
condo""n'um. $ t 30 pivI 113 
Utili"" 351-115t 

F£MAlf, IhI'. one bldtoom 
.pan"""t. 41' Sou-Ih linn S 170 

.. _'!'"' ____ ~_-_-----_!-~---i..---------~.1 nogOll_ 354_ 

ISUZU PICKUPS 
AT INVOICE 

PIIOF[S5IONAU GRAD 
NONSMOKfli 

Up ...... _ • .,.,.., '¥'" lluay 'n 
n~cety furnished MUse Fireplace 
MUJCatlnti Avenue Bu~ No pets 
1100 1'1 ... ul,Io" .. 338-3011 0' 
354-14-0 

FEMALIIO Wr. houR. own 
bedroom. ullhuea paJd, /11;, 
ilrI~. but""", Wt), ~ monll> 
331 ... 95 

TWO bOd'""", Of\ .hI .. rip In 
Co""'ll\e Shl'. with two temalH 
Own 'oom. sae. mon.h pi ... 113 
utll.t,.. $1.5 dopo.It, b ... I,,,,, 
33H013 

MAlfl, t.rQ. bOdroom, cloM. 
I.uno,.,. parking. en •• po 
unfT\Kul.tl Call 331 .... 31. 

FEMAln. two roomt .,aillW. If1 
'PICKl4JI hOUN t ciON to camP\lt, 
Q.rtge $110 utlli,j" InclUded 
338-&052 

LETua 
htlp you f.nd 
• roommat, 

Coli 338-3701. 

.'iAILABLE ""medl tefy, "mal, 
to ahara two bedroom. SI34I 
month Co" 354·25110, M.ry 

OWN room In Co'I,.II", on 
bU"'nt. S,.S :J5.I.O'21 .It.r 530 

AVAILABLE F.bru.ry 1 .. , two 
bedroom, duptu 10 ,h.r. WltO DfW 

lemol., rortl novotl.ble L .... 
mluogo for Judy ot 331·2173 
,ft,rnoool 

TWO fem .... want" to thll. 
th,.. bedroom dupteK With one 
other 'emate 1 1," baths., close to 
bus 644-2510 

OLDlllO .. U - eMe - .MIU FEIIALE. non.mok •• , mo .... 

1 .... 1 /( k I . 51 t bedroom. qu~1. nICe. &pecIOYs. '" eo UIt. ree '''0 bOd.oom ....... "", Ioundry. 
·L.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;;.;..;.;.;.;;.;..;~-----_-----_:_------_--_ .. I $170, . :, ..... "c,1)' 338-0722. 

, 

ENTERTAINMENT 
-------1 
STATE OF ART SOUND 

WHALIN' O.J, DALE 
WotIdlngS, Pan I ... Nightclubs 

for Ihe very BEST In 
Muslcl Llgh. Show/lmprov 

338·9937 
AT STONE AGE PRICES 

WliAT does. whal, know .botH 
dlncmg1 The',-, a better sound 
around ""lIsic thiI' 'II move y.' 
~514 

'GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

FROM THE OCEAN 
TO YOUR TABLE 

GOLDIE'S FRESH SEAFOOD 
Ft'IIh, never 'rozen fish Smoked 
Almon. lobst.l'I, oysters. shrimp, 
~~, chowders Ind much more 

FOA SALE: Four tickets. Bllty ~ 
conctft. Ames, IOWI, Fobru.ry IS 
MUST SELL CIII ~9 

TWO round trip • ., ti(;k.tJ. to 
anywher. in U.S., sao _h 
338-8789 

WANTEO: 2-4 nOnstudent tlck.tl 
to illinOiS game. February '04 Celt 
33!;.9355 

MOVING 
DlO IIOVINQ SERVICE 
Apartment Stzed 100ds 

Phone, 338-39OU 

• WILL mo .. you $25 a .ruck toed 
JoM, 683-2703 

STORAGE 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mmt-- lIrl,.hou18 Units from 5',,10' 
u.S,o",·"" 0 .. 1 337-3506. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT to bUy uMd/INreeQd C.,., 
.rucks 35.-4311. &211-'971 ~Ioll 
"H) 

WESTWOOD MOTORS. buy, .. II, 
tra,", HtghWIIY 8 West. COf.I"., .. 
354-4«5 

VAN lEE AUTO 
W. buyl Mn Compatl' Save 
hundr~I' SpectlllZlng jn 
S5OO-S25OO co,s 831 South 
Dubuque 338~ 

354·5118 

FEIiALe, IItor. OPOC;IOUt 
townhou ... beautiful Ir ... own 
room. WID. 1.112 bIIth,ooml. low 
ullltt .... Itorage. plirklFlg. $131.25 
LIII 354-3953 

M/F, large th, .. bedroom 
.plnment. ckJ ... own room. $125. 
11. utlh .... , F.brUlry frft 
331-35<11 

FI!MAlI! ,h,r. rurnlihed f\N0 
bedroom Rent ,..gouab" 
331-&u2 

FEIiALe, lito .. oporlm.",. SI60 
Includoo HIW 338-1125' 

117' PONTI"C Ast' •. 78.000 m..... OWN room, $1501 mon.h, II .. 
4-qUnder, 4·spNd. $6001 080 Minutes to campus, flreplete l 

337-4370 3J&.20ge =-=::::=..-----
"" tilpALA 000M1, mechanically APARTMENT very 010 .. 10 
iOund, good ml_Qe. S24lOO. campus. furnIShed. pall.."g. cabl. 
84$-287' _d.blo. CoII:J54-4.434 

IIOVlNO, le79 Chomp. good uH<l 
car, $1050 o. be4. E_,33&-112O, 

TWO rooms 1 .... ,tlb6e, new th,.. 
bedroom apotImon', cIO". $160 :::.:.:..:=== ______ 1 plus Ullll!! .... negotiable 351.Q040 

ROOM FOR RENT 
OWN room In houN. good 
loCI ...... oNt. cool""g .,.., boll>. 
r-.oneb6t rent, IN,. vtilt 
....... tH.- Ad No 8$, Kt<yslono 
"'oporty ",-,,*,t. 3:Jt-QM 

$tNGU roo""" kl.e"'" p"Y.1ogft, 
.,50 .nd up 337.:1703 

NONSIIOKINO 'oom', cloln, 
QU~ etote. ,-,"phOne, sh ... 
k •• ChIn. U"h' pood, S'8(h.-,'OO 
338-4070 

LARGE "-<"II rooms. Stll!>. 
ullhltft Plid. " .. CIIb" v,n Buren 
V.It., 351-0322 

O!I.UlI( ~OOM 

CholCo _. lIdO IoCIIIC)n. no.' 
new law b",ttdlnQ. mtt'owI>4. 
"''''Ot'.IOf INt ",.red IlUtct\en. on 
bUill"., Ia\lndry. furn~. $150 

351~' 

'tOO .. 'or ,~. 'urnlan.d. 
COOlu"O. U\.lllt ... furnIShed. 
boahnt, IVllllb~ 338·!lQ11 

VERY claM In, turniaMd. 
21~ ~'"" ..... "8$ Ndo~_ 
_"1.338-8452 

lAAOI!. CION to Unl ........ lty 
HoIPltlii. pn ... lt. beth. laundry • 
'mc,*, ""I.lable. utillt ... PI~ 
3:>4._. _logs 

aulLfi stud .... t room. uhhll .. 
Plod 3314703 

·U--.$250· 
• StudIO WIth cItn. $770 • 
• I bedroom ""th cItn ~ ...... 2 _room). S2II5 ._.-

F ,unng £_ COUnysrd .h SO '- poor 
I".",""*'I~' oIIolrOOI po/lung, ""_ U 011 Hosp .... 1<I; , loundty. 

on-tIIte n\aft.,.,.,t aIad matt'tenanc. __ My_" $$ I I I 

35t-3772 

"I, 0 ............ ' --
Plid, .... _7117 J3I..3523 

Oltf beo<.,.,.., open...... _'""" 
water prOlftded .. "'. no pees. 
Htrloclte St . U15 337-41183 

UIY ","'I'Q __ 10 U 01 I 
Hoop<t ... HIW Plod. Wt> Of\ 
__ oils .... , PI""og. 
.... _ Mor'" I 351-«131 

011 -,garovo
.... 'Ioble. $270, 331 So..tII 
_son. :J5.I.3753 .tt.. iipm 

SCOTSDALE 
210 ItII Street 

COra"lIIe 
351·1777 

AVAlLAIIlf NOW \.aI~ "' ... -----------1 bMJroom.lr. cat)te, laund'ifti. 
H AT poId. 0110 _oom, very 01111,... Plrk.og. CI_In, $4SO 

Afte, houf1l 338-1'92 

We are lust what 
you're looking lor ... 

• T",o bedroom. S350-S365 
• BUJ .. """ 
• Laundry faclilltes 
• Swimm.ng pool 
• 24 hou, matnl nance 
• SublslS .1 ,educed ,ales 

Com. see our 
modBI.partments 
Mond.y-Frld.y 
9-12.1-5 P,M. 

Saturd.y. 9-12 P M, 
Other limBS 

by.ppolntment 

LIINOLOI\ot 
KetitOM Propeny .. 11.11 rK vlng 
eaJIa Irom potenti81 ten,nt, 
_klog _""II Ctlt ~2IIII1o' 
dotaU. Ad No &II 

TWO bOdroom, eo." •• 11e 5290 
Inch .. dM wat.,.. taundry, p.rktng 
no pot 361,'''5 

I'OO&.. c.n&t.&t .. t. latge .,.,d • • 
""""ry, bu •• on. .nd \"0 
bed'_. ~ S3A0, Inci<Jd. 
w.ler 3!»1·'.'6 

AFFORDABLE ON! BEDROOM 
Con""_nl CoratYll!. tocal~. 
OM' ihopJM"9. on bush,.... 
genelous &tontO- IP~ .ocI 
ottll'''' PI,klng. heat/ •• , ... paid. 
no poll. V65 351~' 

n .... OIk liooro. porch, cJo.. In, plul ." utll.II. V.n Buron VIIIeo-
$3<01 month 354-M83 Ot 351-0322 
354-80lIl 

GOVERNOR .. RIDGE. 1o'V" two 
bedroom, two beth. mtcrOWI .... 
dlsh"_, clolo 10 _to"", 
$AOO !)lUI uhJIM ClII 3318-4.920 

ON'! bedroom apartment.1It' It.b6e 
Itnmedtltltl'f. heat WIlt., lurn.aned. 
.....nCJry lac.kU". ott I"" parlung . 
12&. eonYel'tenl Ioca.uon Call 
338-4380 

DOWNTOWN dou~ Sublet HW 
Plod Sse"I ... $200 month D.". 
351·2415 

TWO Bf.OROOttI $300, nego.llb1e, 
HW PI"" potJ, yo.d, Of\ bus rou' • 
33810JQ .It., 5pm ... kdays 

TWO BIDIlOOttI, an" July 31 
I .. , I.undry, poot Clubhou .. 
f.,I"II ... on bu. rovte ~'1 

EFFICIENCY·PI" ...... 
lu,n!:ll\ed, UUhlJM ItIllt •. ootor 
TIl , ph_, Ioundry Of\ "",m._. 
_ .hrough Mer """ monthly. 
.... kly. d.,1y rat_ 354-5500 

ONf. BEDROOM. nso July 3' 
JM)oI ~und'Y. pool, eluOhOu .. 
'«lhU .... on but tCKIte 3~12 

5 EYILLE 
APARTMENTS 

1 IIIiI 2 II1II,.... 
• AlC, twlal'water paid 
• 2 sWimming pools 
• Close 10 hosp,I., 

and campus 
• On busllne 
• 1 yea, )ease 

I WlU ....,.. you $25. truck \oed 
John. 810-2703 

IMMEDIATE O~E"'NO 

One _ on W.yno A_oo '" 
to.... C.ty Woy be fum'''''''' •• 
dftIred Wa.hef drywr In building 
C ..... nd welll:a .... fo, U.S 

351-'310 

ON bed"""" wtth .. utIy. 
I'tatdwood Hoars.. PfMlt •• "\r .... 
poll .1_, H'W pood 
REASONAIJ~E· 331-'71' 

IUMMER IUb~l 'Itt till optIOn. 
Ih, .. bedrOOfT\ .pefttnenl ~n 
Rellton Cr ... HIW paid. IUm"*, 

ron. novo"." Coli 338-92t>7. 

TWO IIEDIIOOM 
Prol ... lOnllfy lurnlPlld 
VfIfY, Ye'Y qu~.t In CoraMI~ 
$<~ monlh Colt 3543412 

TWO ._OOM, ""'-.. 
Ba.h and 0_11. 
WIShe,1 dryer hookuPI 
Curren-tty owner occupted 
S<I25 Coli 354·3412. onytlmo 

FIRlr CUI" 
LI. t'*O bedroom In qu.t 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
TlIIIEE _'oom ""h' 1_ hou .. 
FIl'I'\'~ tOOM. fWO-GIt garaQtI. 
,,-flU At; .. ,th humid,,. .. , In ntce 
nooghl>otI\ood. u..w... Sc:haDI 0... ..... anti __ • butt 
_ You, _ of _Piling 
_ .... ~ ~ogs up ta $2.
Pr1ct se'.OOO 302 """,,urot & 
CoW ~14U2 Col .... col. 

"-"" FOIl IALI bf _ . 0Idt< .-
10" two pi ... bed'oom hotno '
h_,-t .nd low schOOl F"IP_, • 
,pp!11nCft., th,.. .... clOMd por_ iI'IIIO. 0""' ... 1oca.1On 
WItt'! ~1CeC)ed 101., ma1ure ,,... 
bOIdorIog .. _ """no 580.000 
400 Brooltland ""'" 337 .. ,20. 

TWO boodroom _ nom.. ... gle 
car 0''', cur,...,Uy uMd .. 
' .... lal ~ Webst., StlMt 
Mo ..... od .. ' lOr. Coli 354-3640 lor • 
appointment 

CONDOMIIIIUM 
FOR SALE 
1. 1.3 'fDROOttI _ 117' 
down. finanCing ..... II.b.. Cell _,2 tor oppeInl""" •• O_ 1_-
MOBILE HOME 
fOR RENT 
TWO bed,oom "allo'. _ 0/1d, on 
_nt, $760 pi ... uO ..... , ~I 
roqu""" 354-5171, aam-epm, 
"onooy- F.odoy 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QUALm pws 
LOW ST PRtCI!S ANYWHERE 
111811. "ldO, 2 B., $IO,~ 

1ge1 ".70 3 B" SI3.870 
lue7 16l!8O 3 Br . $1'.U80 

Utoed In. IIg ...... Ion 110m 
S3500 

Uwd • 2 ,,-, Irg oeloctoon from 
$1500 

F." dolo .. ry .• 1 up, bonk 
llnonc>ng 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. Moura 
f-5PMMon - ·Frl. So. 11--12 

Cora MUll a,.. Ou.t/ty buill . tow 
Ulthh ... 3 years old 00 bu"'M. 
nnt to ahOPPlflg. gmttu. "", 
W,lhou1iWI'h .ttached glr.~ 
$33~ PoI$.ble rtn' 
COt"IceMfOfl In IItChlng_ fOf 'IItOfk 
~177, ....... pod mOloag. 

HORt<HEI"ER ENTERPRtSES 
thghwl)' I ~ SouU'I I H" •• tort 1,\ 
50611 

CORDIAllY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 
OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 

100 WEST IUTOII $T • I"". CIIy. low. 522.0 
33a-1175 

1-8OO-l13?-6885 
Open 8-8 d<,ly, 11)..11 Sun 
Co" 0' d"" •• SAVe us AlWAYS 

HAlURING Communl'Y Rool 
SIQve. Re'"gefOIO\ 
Gorbog. OlSpo.ol 

DUPLEX 
TWO bedroom, """.nt. llIREf bedroom. r_tod. lutl 

len .. ARSHFlfLD Mono', ,..70. 
1·1,2 beth .. Ihr" bedroom Solt or 
fortt 8'4-23118 

F.oe Ind ... dvolly Controlled H",,' 
E _Iro Cleon ApOflmenli 

conven""'. SUb, "undty, perking. attic. $500. one bed,oom. 1174 12180. (\ItO bedroom. 
.... II.bl •• 'rUnedjll.ly. rebrulry C8rpeled. 1.2bO. I"cludeS uhll'''' OIobM\ut.,. 80n AI,.. CUn. new 

On Bu\II"'~ ,on' nego.oabll 354·3641 1112 Musco"n. A __ , 35'-3365 cs'PIllng, CiA, WI[) No\jo".bIo 

ALSO F,e. Olf,,,,., Por~lng Doug .. ...". CoIdwo" Bonk.,· 354-3732.ft " .3Opm 351-8000. 
TWO bed.oom on rIIldon".' .,.. Andorson Bendtr RoIIt"'" 5101>"""11 

Playground and PIf':nIC Area AlII About Ow 
LoundfY focIIIIt,,, 1.2 oneil; ledtoon'l 

..parl'l d.nlflg ., ... '-rge .nd 
very "If;e W'O on p,..,,'1oft Ad "'0 U' tnOO.1e home In H,IJtop COun., 

CALL OR 5TOP IN ANYTIME Spociol. 
~~!~~. Propony ... nag_nt.1 1:s3"-'1:s3"-'1OSDOS5:!lISQ pA",.11y lum."""" $1500 COU 
~~ 1. aEDaOOM 351-4481 

351 ·0938 
OFF . f t<>URS 

M 1, Ttl, fl 3OAM-6PU 

_'JO~JO"'" 
a.tI-6PW 

2626 Barl.1t Road 
Iowa City, Iowa 

BUUTIFU~ 1"0 bedroom condo, MiCe lin , •• 70, pllkwood, two 
.... t ..... , .It kit."'" 'pphlncoo, DUPLEX bedrooms. many .'''u.III ,1OO 
... ,Isbl.lmmodll'ely 338 .. n4 936 DEARBORN ·T. l~lI41 

DOWNTOWN 
Loft. In utilih. pakf 

REASONABLE' 
Cotl338-4n. 

RGOII on Sou.h Lu .... W 0, 
k,tc"",, provtlog .. ".5i mon.h, 
I e u •• lot ... 351·22.7 

ON block from Clmpus, wood 
llOOfS. tnIC10WIYe, rltrlger.~r, 
tnlfl blot". $17!t Inch"dell" 
uUUh .. 351.1394 

NO UTlLmU. own room. 00.1 '0 
hoapllal. on Cambu. routl, in 
_ .. Ioundry. cJo.. '0 La ... 
School. grads ~"frtd. no '-.... 
$1601 monlh 337-5388 

SUlllfT 
Du~, CloIn, CI_ Two I."" ... 
Sl45. 0110. &190 ~le7 

ROOII, $ 115, ulliolioo IncIUdod, buaJ,,.... 0" Eat Court 5t 
337-4281, -,'ngl 

LARGE toom, .,...,. kllChen. bllh. 
$'31 SO pi ... Ull" .... 351·2857 
Ifte'Spm 

lNotYIOUAL room, clo ... all 
ull".1n poId, 1180/ mon.h C." 
$53..3787. 

INOPEN$tVE .. 11101 ~ 10' one 350 plu utililic. SALf o. r.n~ 121<60, _".non. 
bOdroom, H,W f.,nl""'" 337·3221 n.uu.lU IJUlD1411O.t AC, """', dick. to" 10' ront. must 

, LARGE 000 bed,oom opertmort~ 337-5156 - ~I. 33&-5179 
TWO bed,oom .""'nh''' ..... " "". _y ","lOg d .... ".., ..,.doblo I ... AIIERICAN. smolll2aSO. 
.... "'c,ty piId. $300/ mon.h ,mmodl ••• ty,Io'" •• nl 351-7164 _ A, .. , .... 0 bedroom. WIO, 
La_ Manor 337·3103 :.;nogo!=c:'""='"::...::3:'>::.':.;..lIOJ=c..1 _____ llis.-s"-'lSlIL1lSlalS.-sE3li:C I lmmed •••• _, $3500 Coli 

OYERLOOKING Fonkb,"" 0011 IvaLET larvo one bed.oom. 351·208' .11., 5 OOpm or 
Cou,.., one aNt two bedroom.. dowruown. H. W paid, qutel 28A $lao Includft uhllt .... ptI weekends 
~ .nd $3110 ,_.,vely. HW iocotlon. J2JO U6-3825, _nongo ch'ldron OK, hardwood llOOrs, 
Plid. no potJ 354"'20'" 100iI k •• chIn, .on bIocb from 
::3M-3II==55.::..... _______ 1r--~"!!"!~~~~~~-"l1 csmpu ... v.lI.bt. 10 •• Focruory -
- ONLY rift atoeD .... rch I 354-1\198 
LARGe down.own Itudoo. S3OO, _ OI.D CAI'InIL 
heatI.".ter paid, no PIlI. 
351·2415 Two r..troo.vaM KrvIf frum 

DOWNTOWN. one bOdroom lit lluiId""aaJAl .... c.n, ... 
open,,*,~ .. Ilk '0 compus 0.. C. .. buo I .... . 
Lincoln Mon.gomon •• 338-3701 fumt.hod if *" ..... "50""1 ...... 
TOWNCREST ._ one bedroom. C_ Ioca .... • 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

$2e5 HW Plod.'" Ioundry. "".. TWO bedroom. 2018 IS ....... $400 
:.;no:...::.po:.:Io:...;;35.o....I.:..2."".:.5· _____ II. ___ .;»;;;.1-43.;;;;.lO;... ___ ~ mont" 3:'>103182 Of 338-52Il6 

WINTER SPECIAL 
Ono boodroom .Plrvnonts Of\ly Ait 
lItllllt .. ~d evc.pt -'ecUlClty 0,..' ~tJOn .nd on bUshne 
$269 on I '"~ month '"- C.II 
Monday- Flld.y _. DI 

So.urdoys-.oon 338-1175 

VALLEY FORGE APT'" 

I .nd 2 Sodroom API'lmen" 
(.Iso 2 svbtetl 1'v.~llbl. 

beg.nnong 211187) 

O"RN GOOD _I on QU'1t, • .,.,..,y 
one bedlootn lpertmtn! In good 
locatl()n. $315 ,enllnetuM heel 
CoIt338-e033 

SUBLET two blocks Irom compus. 

THREE bedroom ronch, 10". ClI)', 
~srOO N.1o Houg Roelty, 

bedroom, k •• chIn, boolh, rool TWO bedroom heu .. , .01' _ , 
negoll.bfe T.mmy. 351~1132 .rt4t( Imme<hll. posMISion. hardwood 
Spm o. John, 354-4t3O 1100,. Coli 338.()21' 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

ECONOMY-MINI 
OFFICES-DOWNTOWN 

31 e Esst Burllng'on 
All ublilln Included 

351-4370 

REAL ESTATE 
GDVER .... ENT HOliES from $1 (U 
ropel,) DeMquon' '-x pr.".ny 
n.~ .. Coli _1·7923, 
Exwn .. on 0H9612 for c""ren. rtpo 
hll 

tII22 .... Iden line 338-2268 
lin DODGE Char~r S E. V-", 
automauc .• ir. s,terllO. tltt. runl 
.1t,.IIOft~ S900 best oil", 
351-4lOIO e.o",ng' 

RooMIlATES; W. have ,os!don .. 
who need roommltes tor one, rwo 
Ind thr. bedroom apanmenta. 
InfonNtion IS posted on dOOr .t 
414 EuI U.,ket for you to p.ck up 

NIC! large rooms. ckJae '0 
co_ PI",.11y luml-' cable 
hookuP1l. AlC. m ... "" .... W'D. 
u"" .... pold, SI65-S200 
&26-2483 

Gr __ , pool. ployground. 01 Classified Ad Blank GARAGE/PARKING SHARE two bedroom, grid '''ldont 
p .. ,.r .... , g ... lIoClUon. SlM 
354-7355 MINDIBODY 

~NCTURE. herbs and 
1'\IIag4I' for "'Ight. streH, 
;""",,ng, h •• lth problems 
"""""'" Y'" 35'-9'27 

GARAGE With two stills. TINa 
b/ocIIs lnom downtown S50 per 
•• IU 351-'310 

OWN ,oom, t\lWO bedroom. dole
:::.:..::.:==:..::.=..:..::=:::.c=~I'n, .... n , laundry. PlrIIlng 

~719 

IOWA cm YOGA CENTER 
12th )"IIf. Experienced instruction 
~"'ng now Call Barbara Welch 
OIlnformalion. 354-91~ 

JOHNSON STREET. lockup 
iI'eo-. '51-3736. 

BICYCLE 
l1I4NOU.LITY .h.ropeutlc 
rntIIage 'or relaxation. ,'''rmetion 24 · RoeffliTS Tr.ck 81~ S1SO 
~ gontr" we"·boing Call 338-8928 T-II8k. 1 _________ _ 

'l1l<I HONDA Acoord LX, 4-<loor, 
IUlometlc, 10I1Ied. nasa F .. rliold, 
51!>-472·7672 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Mall Or briog to Tho Dally Iowon, CommunlclbonO ConI ... Room 201 Deedh"" 1<)( IUbm~"ng ~ .... to 
the "Tomon_" column fa a p.m two days _ the .... n •. 11emo mI'f bo odlltd lor length .nd In 

• -.. will no. boo published mora .han once. _ 01 ....,fa for which "'''''-. Is chafVOd WIll no! 
be lIC<eptod Notice 01 poi •• lcol ovenll will no. boolCCO!rted, "COP' ..-Ing onnounoomen .. 01 
rtcognllod student groups. P_ prinl 

Event 

Sponsor 

Day. date. time --=----"--------------------c-----
Location 

Contact person/phone 

FAEE WATE~BED, low. 111.,
.... 00' Own bedroom. 1-2 
ps,"""" 353-1028 

FE.ALE. nontmOklng. own room 
,n two bedroom apl.I1menl. W1>. 
810 Churct'l 5t, .... olfs., ... 
PlrII.ng. $165 338-4201 , 337.7862 

FeIlALE otudonL IItor. I.r~ 
furnished room, rteW condo. 
ullli"" Plld. nNf hospltllS. 
Combus Nonsmoker. nondrinlcO, 
33HH2 

MALE 10 ..... r. n~1y furnIshed 
two bedroom Benton .... nor 
condo, $100. Fobr\I.ry fr .. 
354-5400 

SHARf: With 31 't 0 nUrsfng 
protessaonal. North lucas " ... 
Iitge looms, prtyal" W,1). 
tnlcrOWlYl. rent negouabae 
33&-rn9, 33H752 

IIIIIEOI" TE pouooIion, one 
bedroom OCCUPlI'KY In 
townhouM. e"tremety cheap 
35'-5752. 

IIUSlC Fana,ICS' Thl. Is lho 
ope"..,.". 10' you WID, P1Its, 
dishwlSh"" PlrIIlng. good ........ 
$150 337-81118 aIt.r 5 :30pm 

SINGLE room 10r nonStnObf ~'F 
.. .-pro'_" _ .. $235/ 
month tnch." fumtShed loom. boe,,, and utIli' .... 0,.., rMlla. 
IIUndry, 1'1"""11. CION to IloSP'
•• Is. Ptntacrosl, Hancher, avery
Ihlng l 337-3151 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AFFOROAIIU, OPOC;'OUI 'hr" 
beGroom units. IVllllbie 
,mmedia.ely, ,,5G mon.h. HoW 
Plod Coli 337·51187 

WEST _ ioc:atoon noor U 01 t 
Hoop,..Is, ""'Ie. I.rvo two 
bedroom. W 0 on p,..-nlMs, wat .. 
Plod. Dec:omber 1. 338-4n4 

0.,. room In " .... bedroom house. 
offll'", "rklng. full kllctten. 
dining .nd hVlOg ,oomS. ttf'l 
mlnutl WIIlk 10 oowntown Ad No 
211. K.Y'lone Propony 
"'noo-mon., 338-6288 

APARTlAENTS 
1 'nd 2 Bo*oom "1_ 

PlrO'ng, ""'lfnt, 'hOpp<og 
.... t Ind Wit , p.a.d 

DoIc:otJnts posIIbla 
SenIOl' CItizen 

Govornmon. ornp,
l!n_ompI_ 
MospoIII.~ 

:l51·11M 
2048 9th Sir"' 

Corolvtllo 

suaLET I .. ~ ont bedrOO/ll , cloM 
111. downtOWI1 location C'-an. 
larg., many clo .. t., H/W Plld, 
I.undry IICIII,,,, 337·7128 

TWO bedroom, Jsnu.ry I ... , HoW 
poid ... s. -. $310 338-4781 

IIiAU .lfoClortC)l. ut." .... PI.d. 
$265, .... ,t_ r10W 337·3703 

~ARIt !'lACE APARTMENTS 
SPlrlitll1lg 'IMn 

LUXUry 2 bedroom aQIIrtment 
5 m'Qu'. 10 UntYfrslly Hosp.'-I 

On Cot.'Y~1o buoJ.no 
Low uhllt ... 

1.1'V" kite"",, ... th dlsh_ 
1526 5th Sl, eorllY/11e 

354-02111 
Call abOut our ~IO special 

TWO bedroom townhOuse . 
avallab~ tmrne<hately. full 
_', WID hOOkups, 1·112 
baths. _II .ppliAnces. cen\(al .If. 
no pili, $4001 mon.h "od Pod, 
Inc , 351.().02 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 
6 ____ _ 

10 

14 

3 ____ _ 

7 

11 

15 

4 

8 

17 1S 19 

12 

16 

20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
Addrass CIty 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To ftgure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times Ihe appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) Minimum ad is 10 words, No 
refunds. 
1 .. 3 days .............. 5Oe/Word ($5,00 min.) 
4 .. 5 days ...... " .... " 56eIword ($5.60 min.) 

Send complsted ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

., 

6 .. 10 days ........ " .. 72¢1word ($7.20 min.) 
30days .............. 1.49Jword($14.90min.) 

The Dally lowln 
111 Communlcatlon, Center 
come' 01 College. MlClllOn 

lowl City 52242 335-5714 
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Arts/entertainment -

·WOrk studies misogynistiC marriages 
8y Justine D. Todd 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T HE TERM misogyn
ist conjures up an 
image of a Rod 
Serling-type charac

ter, huddled in the shadows oC 
his dingy, efficiency apart
ment, clipping newspaper pic
tures of women - the Satur
day brides and stocking mod
els - and then slashing them 
into uneven pieces with a 
razor, or stabbing them in a 
hundred different places with 
an ice pick before stashing 
them away in a secret drawer. 

In Men Who Hate Women and 
The Women Who Love Them by 
Susan Forward with Joan Tor
res, Forward redefines the 
word misogynist. She moves 
the focus to the guy down the 
street. These 'normal' men -
the businessman, bandleader, 
cop, psychologist and lawyer 
- whom she has worked with 
in her therapy practice, have 
one common characteristic: 

- their emotional security 
depends on controlling their 
wives. In other relationships 
they are normal, but in mar
riage, their quest for control 
in insatiable. 

THEIR WIVES, women social
ized to believe they will find 
the answer to marriage prob
lems by being loving and giv
ing, become the victims. There 
is no satisfYing the misogynist. 
No matter how much the wife 
gives, it is never enough. This 
man's goal is not to receive or 
be pleased by anything. It is 
simply to maintain control. 

Part 1 of the book describes 
the development and nature of 
misogynistic relationships . 
Forward's checklist of quali
ties typically found in these 
marriages include: 
• Have you given up impor-

Books 
tant activities or people in 
your life in order to keep him 
happy? 
• Does he devalue your opin
ions, your feelings and your 
accomplishments? 
• Does he yell , theaten, or 
withdraw into angry silence 
when you displease him? 
• Do you walk on eggs, 
rehearsing what you will say 
so as not to set him off? 
• Do you often feel confused, 
ofT-balance or inadequate with 
him? 
• Does he blame you for 
everything that goes wrong in 
the relationship? 

PART Z OF the book focuses 
on ways to change a misogynis
tic marriage and what to 
expect in a healthy relation
ship. Many of Forward 's 
clients find good - even won
derful - things about their 
husbands, but, as Forward 
points out, unless the relation
ship is based on mutual 
respect and a balance of 
power, nothing else really 
matters_ Her checklist of 
rights common to healthy mar
riages include: 
• You have the right not to 
take responsibility for anyone 
else's problems or bad beha
vior. 
• You have the right to say no. 
• You have the right to make 
mistakes. 
• You have the right to your 
own feelings, opinions and 
convictions. 
• You have the right to negoti
ate for change. 

Forward's clear and directive 
counseling on diagnosing and 
changing a misogynistic rela
tionship, or finding a therapist 
who 9an help in these situa-

Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 
She', Gotta Have It (1986) . And BIJou 
followers have gol1a have It too -
another encore showing. 1\15 p.m. 
La Bite Humalne (1938). Jean Gabln 
stars as a train engineer trapped in 
ci rcumstances beyond his control In 
this adaptation of Emile l ola's natur
alistic novel. In French. At 7 p.m. 
The Servent (1963). An evil servant 
(Dirk Bogarde) dominates his young 
master (James Fox). At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On the network,: Alan Aida fans can 
get a double fix as their hero operates 
during a Chinese invasion in a back 
to back, two-part ep isode of 
"M'A'S'H" (CBS at 6:30 lind 7 p.m.). 
This hour of "M'A'S' H" is followed 
b~ the Iowa State basketball team 
battling Nebraska at 7:30 p.m. on 
CBS. The compelling "Eyes on the 
Prize" (lPT at 8 p.m.) studies the rise 
of mass demonstrations in the civil 
rights movement, and features Martin 
Luther King 's "I Have A Dream" 
speech at the Linco ln Memorial. 
On ceble: Humphrey Bogart plays the 
ever-cool private eye Sam Spade in 
the John Huston classic. The Malt .. e 
Falcon (WGN·l0 at 7 p.m.). Network 
(TBS-15 at 7:05 p.m.), starring Peter 
Finch and Fa~e Dunaway, takes a 
satirical look at the television Indus
try. 

Music 
Tha UI Symphony Orche.lra, James 

Alen Aide 

Dh<on directing, will perform works of 
Gustav Mahler and Franz Haydn at 8 
p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 

Readings 
Jam .. Galvin, author of Imaginary 
Timber and God'. MI.tre ... will read 
his poetry at 8 p.m. In Van Allen Hall 
Lecture Room II. 

Nightlife 
Actua. Size will perform at 9 p.m. in 
Cheers, 211 Iowa Ave. 
Fair Chlldran will perform at 9 p.m. In 
Gabe·s. 330 E. Washington SI. 

tions, will encourage many 
people to change. 

HOWEVER, THE book sends 
another very subtle message. 
Reading between the lines, its 
meaning becomes clear: You, 
too, are responsible for your 
relationship, because he can 
only act the way he acts tow
ard you if you continue to do 
things that tell him you 'll take 
more of the same. 

Most women in misogynistic 
relationships would emphati
cally reject the idea that they 
are encouraging their hus
bands to mistreat them. From 
their point of view, they are 
trying to be loving and giving, 
following the Golden Rules of 
"Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you," and 
"Love your neighbor as you 
love yourself." The logical 
conclusion then is that "If I 
keep being nice, he'll learn to 
be nice back, right?" 

Wrong. 
In the misogynisitic marriage, 

the misapplication of the 
Judeo-Christian ethic turns 
the good person into a victim. 

Forward recognizes a mar
riage is a system. This "sYS
tems" concept of marriage is 
based on a relatively new psy-
chotherapeutic approach 
known as the systems 
approach. The systems 
approach presumes that each 
partner in the marriage is as 
responsible for its condition 
as the other. 

WHAT IS NOT obvious though, 
is that this approach is advo
cating a new ethic - a sort of 
"systems ethic_" With the sys· 
terns ethic, 'Do unto others .. .' 
takes on a whole new meaning. 
It translates into, "I wouldn't 
do that unto him, so 1 won't let 
him do it unto me." Both part
ners are responsible, morally 
or otherwise, to function in the 

The V.r.nd.l. in conjuction with 
Kirkwood Community College and 
Q103, will perform at 8 p.m. at the 
Long Branch Convention Center, 90 
Twix Town Road. Marion, Iowa. The 
dance is being held to benefit the 
Kids With a Wish Foundetlon. 

Radio 
The Bo.ton Symphony, conducted by 
Sergiu Comlssiona, will perform at 
8:30 p.m. on KSUI (FM 91 .7). 
Douglas Hat,tadtar will discuss his 
book Godel, Eicher, B.ch: An Eter
nal Goldan Braid on "Afternoon 
Edition" at 1'10 p.m. on WSUI (AM 
910). 
Author John Keay will speak on "The 
Ruins of Cambodia" at 2:20 p.m. on 
WSUI (AM 910). 

Art 
Margarlt Stratton will present a lec
ture on "Postmodern Photography in 
the '80s" at 12:30 p.m. in the UI 
Museum of Art as part of the Nour
ish ing the Lunchtime Connoisseur 
series. 
Dougla. Barkev will display sculpture 
through Feb. 13 in the Drewelowe 
Gallery. 
Forrlst Rogne •• will display photo
graphy through Feb. 13 in the Check
ered Space. 
Guatemalan waavlng. 'rom the col
lection 0' Nora England will be on 
display through Feb. 24 in The Arts 
Center. 
Structured Relationships. metal 
sculptures by David Luck, will be on 

marriage in a way that they 
love and are loved respon
sibly. The systems ethic allows 
people to realign their values 
so their efforts to be loving 
and kind toward others works 
for them rather than against 
them. 

Yet not only the issue of the 
woman, but also her misogyn
ist husband, must be 
addressed. The wife thinks she 
is being loving and giving. In 
fact, her intentions - as well 
as her actions - make her 
more of a victim. Her husband 
believes he is being manly, yet 
he is making his own life 
almost as miserable as he is 
making hers. 

80TH OFTHESE people, each 
victims in their own ways, are 
dysfunctioning; sacrificing 
themselves and their marriage 
for values that don't work. 
According to the systems 
ethic, however, they are each 
responsible for choices. And 
chosing to dysfunction, 
whether as victim or misogyn
ist, is a choice. 

Of course, as Forward points 
out, the unique problem in the 
misogynist marriage is that no 
matter how much the man 
sutTers from his choices, the 
woman, h'is victim, always suf
fers more. In her etTorts to 
please the misogynist, this 
woman over the years will 
often give up everything from 
her job to her hairdo, until she 
is so depleted of self-esteem 
that in the end, only basic 
survival instinct tells her 
something is wrong. 

Forward's Men Who Hate 
Women and The Women Who 
Love Them has the potential of 
helping women before they get 
to this point of desperation -
this book may help prevent 
other misogynistic relation
ships. 

display through Feb. 24 in The Arts 
Center. 
Mary Markel-He .. will display ves
sels and baskets of metal through 
Feb. 24 in The Arts Center. 
Jan HuHman C .. a will display Envl
ton. through Foo. 24 in the Solo 
Space of The Arts Center. 
Women and th. Amarlcan Revolu
tion will be on display through March 
15 in the UI Museum of Art. 
Ancient Art at Maxico and Paru, an 
exhibit of pre-Columbian art objects, 
will be on display through May 31 In 
the UI Art Museum. 
Kingdom. 01 the Savennah. an 
e~hibition of sculpture. costumes and 
textiles from several cultures In West 
Africa, will be on display through May 
31 in the UI ~useum 01 Art. 
Raflectlon.: Art at tha Elghtla.. a 
collection of works by major Ameri
can artists of the 19805. will be on 
display through March 15 In the UI 
Museum of Art, 
Circul and antartalnment painting' 
by Byron Burford will be on display 
through May 4 in the lobby of 
Hancher Auditorium. 
Barbara Wattl-Caudlll will display 
watercolors and oils through Febru
ary at The Great Mldweslern Ice 
Cream Co .. 126 Washington 51. 
Doug Kool.tra will display drawings 
and paintings through February al 
Hawkeye State Bank, 229 S. Dubuque 
51. 
Lltework. 0' Hlldl. an exhibition of 
rugs and collages by Heidi Mulac will 
be on display through February in the 
No Regrets Salon. 

ARTS & CRAF I S CENTER 
SPRING 1987 CLASS SCHEDULE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION, THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
REGISTRATION at the Arts and Crafts Cenler office, Minnesota room, third floor, Iowa Memorial Union: hours 8:30 
a.m.-6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday; Saturday 9:00 a.m.-Noon. Adult class fees that apply to University students, faculty, staff, 
and families are listed first ; costs for the public are listed second. Classes are non-credit and open to ali regardless of 
previous experience or education. For more information cell 335-3399. 

classltlme & date cost 

CALLIGRAPHY $30/35 
MONDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 16-APRIL 13; 8 week 
CARTOONING $25/30 
TUESDAY 7:30-9:00 FEBRUARY 17-APRIL 14; 8 weeks 
CHESS FOR BEGINNERS $25/30 
WEDNESDAY 7:30-9:30 FEB_ 18-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
CHINESE LANDSCAPE 

PAINTING $30/35 
WEDNESDAY 7:00-9:00 FEB. 18-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
BEADED EARRINGS $17/20 
TUESDAY 6:30-9:30 APRIL 21 & 28; 2 weeks 
BOOKBINDING $20/22 
THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 APRIL 2-23; 4 weeks 
CROCHETING $20/22 
SATURDAY 10:00-12:00 FEB. 21-APRIL 4; 5 weeks 
INDIGO DYEING $20/22 
SATURDAY 1 :00-3:00 APRIL 4-25; 4 weeks 
KNlTIING $20/22 
TUESDAY 7:00-9:00 FEBRUARY 17-MARCH 17; 5 weeks 

MATIlNG AND FRAMING $20/22 
MONDAY 7:00-9:00 APRIL 6-MAY 4; 5 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: PORTRAITURE . $17/20 
THURSDAY 5:15-7:15 FEB. 19, MARCH 5, MARCH 19; 3 classes 

class/time" date 
Oil PAINTING ON PAPER 
MONDAY 7:00-9 :00 FEB. 16-APRIL 15; 8 weeks 
BEGINNING DRAWING 
THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 19·APRIL 16; 8 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 

cost 
$30/35 

$30/35 

CAMERA TECHNIQUES $20/25 
THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 19·MARCH 19; 5 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
DARKROOM TECHNIQUES 

THURSDAY 7:30-9:30 APRIL 2-30; 5 weeks 
WATERCOLOR 
TUESDAY 5:15-7:15 FEBRUARY 17-APRIL 14; 8 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: CREATING 

$25/30 

$30/35 

YOUR OWN DARKROOM $20/25 
WEDNESDAY 5:15-7:15 FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 18; 4 weeks 
PHOTOGRAPHY: 
ART DOCUMENTATION 

THURSDAY 5:15-7:15 APRIL 2, 9,16; 3 classes 
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 
WEDNESDAY 5:15-7:15 APRIL 1-29; 5 weeks 
POETRY 
TUESDAY 7:30-9:30 FEBRUARY 17·MARCH 17; 5 weeks 
PUBLICATION DESIGN 
SATURDAY 1:00-2:30 FEBRUARY 7 and 14; 2 weeks 

$17120 

$20/25 

$17/20 

$8110 

l ... • •• 

. Reagc 
ath 

panel~ 

,inquir1 

WASHINGTON (UP 
dent Ronald Reag 

• more than an hour of 
ing Wednesday f 
Tower Commission i 
secret Iran arms ti 
agreed to give the PI 
time to wrap up its i 
National Security 
operations. 

121 E, College St, 

Reagan's meeting 
three-member Specil 

II Board, headed by fOI 
John Tower, R-Texal 
second. Going into th 

WEDNESDAY • NO COVER • 7:30-C1051 , the board members 
benefit of reviewing 
the president's privi 

$ SO covering the lS-mon 
initiative. toward Ira~ 
exposed last Novemb 

The president met 
panel for 70 minutes 
day, White House 51 
Marlin Fitzwater s 
"answered all of thl 
questions. " 

Pitchers 

Bar Liquor 
Bottled Beer Do~ 

Strawberry Dacquari's 
LoDg Island Iced Tea 
Blue Max's 

The meeting "revil 
National Security COl 
cess and the develop: 
execution of the In 
anq the president's 
said. 

FITZWATER SA 
board had "requested 
president granted, a 
sion of one week to pr 
report," meaning tht 
report is due by 
rather than Feb_ 19. 
seeond extension of 
mission's deadline, W 

Open Early for All Televised ' ti~~ ;::s~~~:t":n~~~ 
tions for 75 minutes J 

Hawkeye Basketball Games! his first meeting witl 
former Secretary ( 

Weekly Specials: 339-8332 (24 hrs,) ; ~:o:'~~~ft,M:;:i!a:~ 
............................ Gerald Ford's natio 

urity adviser. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Reagan used his 
notes to prepare for 
meeting and, after t 
tence of the records v 
aled, he agreed to Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

• some to the panel. ACROSS 

1 Float 
5 Sheclof 

mIcrofIlm 
10 Blu("green 
14 Hodgcpodge 
15 Symbol of 

perfec tion 
16 Ladder pa rl 
.7 Depar\ed 
18 Savlle Row 

thread 
19 "KISS Me. 

20 Currently 
eXIsting 

22 Coml. nOllce 
24 "Spare ,~h e 

25 Nobel,st 
W,esel and 
namesakes 

27 Fermentation 
agent 

29 Compass pt . 
31 Annealing 

oven 
33 Most delightful 
36 Cans, to 

Londoners 
38 Coretta Kmg. 

- Scott 
39 CompaOlons of 

faunae 
40 Ctly '" Greece 
41 OVld's '" 

touch" 
43 Certam news 

rpt. 
44 Malenkov or 

Zarubln 
48 ThIs tells thai 

!)ells knell 
47 Cut of meat 
481n~01ve 
49 MISS. in Lima : 

Abbr. 
5 I ReCIpe wds. 
52 Pup 
54 Corporalion 

ordlOance 
58 Tarzan 's 

Cheeta 
58 Hidden 

hindrance 

60 Dressy 
cloth,"!: 

63 DIckens lass 
6S Old Greck 

coms 
67 Mprnm~nt 

68 Rapidly 
bnghtenlng 
star 

69 Klngof 
Norway 

70 Grapehke 
7 I Individuals 
72 " Lo~1l Ume 

73 Vend 

~ 
I Part 
2 Author Haley 
3 An exclllng 

moment on 
Dec. 31 

AIISwtl TO rlEVlOUS rUllLi 
DEAN 'A RAMPS 
A I 

4 Sum 
511 :45 A.M. 
6 March 15, in 

MIlano 
7 TropIcal trre: 

Var. 
II Robus t. stron t( 
9 Sameas 3 

Down 
10 Noah's vessel 
I I Same as 3 

Down 
12 Blbltcal 

prepos It Ion 
13 RIpened 
21 Zilch 
23 Follow closely 
26 Mets' home 
28 Frown angrily 
29 Phase 
30 Temptress 
32 Descartes and 

Coty 

34 Hindu tlll!~ 
respect 

3~ Sea bIrds 
31 Actress 

Bernhardt 
42 Costume 
45 Donates. lo 

Burns 
50-8a~ 
53 Cellist ('Silh 
55 CeHlc god ai I 

love 
56-Dom~1 1 I 

1987 

THE WHITE HOV 
Tuesday Reagan 
selected the excerpt! 
over to the board for 
but officials acknol 
Wednesday the not 
were screened by Wal: 

Although Reagal 
described last week 
than willing to turn tl 
over to investigato 
White House attachel 

57 MeXIcan 
laborer 

59 Tibetan I ~ , tions that appeared t( 
gazelles 

61 Actual 
62 Shout 
64 -Vegas 
660ppositeol 

arr. 

concern about the leg~ 
dent. 

"The lawyers were pr 
the interests of the p 
in terms of his desires 
this information as a 
as possible to the be 
the board," Fitzwater I 

\ said no decision ha 
reached on how te 
requests from Congl 

• independent 
Lawrence Walsh. 

~~ C.R. Q 
may fa 

DES MOINES (UPI 
appears a labor disl 
brewing between the 
Oats Co. and the uniol 
aenting the 1,000 pro 
workers at the Cedar 
plant. 

S of Retail , Wt 
artment Store 

10 refused to 
plans. but disp 

• strike sign in the wi~ 
their Cedar Rapids Uni 
Wednesday evening. 

MORE THAN 5GO m 
of the union voted on 
three-year c09tract on 
lier Wednesday but 
leaden declined to 

--------------~------~----------------r--------~----~~-------
t. I' 


